
Blood Drive A Trinity
Lutheran Church

The members of Trinity, and all those in the
community, are encourage to donate blood
on Sunday, April 5, any time between

8:30a.m.12:30 p.m. The bloodmobi will be
set up in the school gymnasium.

Blood supplie are very low and the need
is great. You can offer new life to someone

else. Take advantag of this opportunity.
Trinity Lutheran Church is located on West

Nicholai Street between Broadway and
Jerusalem Avenue. For further information
call the church office at 931-2225.

Lawn Sprinkli
Restrictio Impose
The New York State Department of En-

viromental Conservation has recentl impos-
ed extremely severe restrictions on the

amount of water pumpage permitted in the
Hicksville Water District.

At their meeting of March 24, the Board
of Commissioners of the Water District in
order to try and come within the districts

water Caps, announced the following lawn
sprinkler regulations

Odd numbered houses sprinkle on

odd numbered days, even numbered
houses sprinkle on even numbered

days, Monday through Friday. No lawn

sprinkling on Saturdays or Sundays.

The Board regrets to impose these restric-

tions but we must Conserve Water.

Graffitti Arrest
Det. Carey of the Nassau County Police

Departments eight sqd., reported the arrest

of a 17 year old, Hicksville youth for Crimi-

nal Mischief qt Degree.
On March 22 at 8:30 p.m. the youth and an

unknown second person, spray painted
graffitu on the walls of Hicksville H.S. The

youth is an... 11th Grade student at the Hig
School. Graffitti is an increasing problem

in the Hicksville community. This arrest is

intended as a message that this type of
behavior will nat be tolerated. The investi-

gation is continuing, and a further arrest is

anticipated :

Hicksville |.N.N. Marks
Second Anniversa

Two years ago an organizational meeting
was held at Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Hicksville, for the purpose of trying to feed
the hungr peopl in our community. On
April 1, Hicksville I.N.N. recognized a two-

year milestone, of which the community can

justly be proud.
Hicksville I.N.N, otherwise known as “The

Soup Kitchen” is one of nine soup kitchens
scattered ens gno Long Island under the
so-called umbre of the Interfaith Nutrition
Network. Regula support is pledged by
various houses of faith, and the I.N.N.

additionally has received commendable

community support of materials and fund-
ing from individuals and groups and corpo-

rations. Perhap the most meaningful
donation has been of time and talent and ef-
fort, for which the participants should be

recognize for the examp they hav set in

our town.

On Frida March 27, the Board of Directors

met at Trinity Episcopa Church under the
direction of the Rev. Dominic Ciannella. The

Board acknowledge with gratitud a gift of
4500 from the Hicksville Rotary Club, which
is an ongoing supporter of the endeavor.

Hicksville I.N.N. tries to serve nutritional

noonda meals, utilizing surplu foods which
might otherwise be wasted. Likewise, the
budg is kept at a minimum when useful
products are donated; particularly paper
products (plate cups, napkins etc) [f anyone
knows of any such supplie which might be
available to the I.N.N., pleas contact Father
Ciannella. Any further question can either

be directed to him at the church, or to Effie

Krogman at 939-2800.
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FIFTH GRADER ACHIAMEH (Janet) Osei-Tutu of Westbury, and Mrs. Silverman open
the “time capsule.”

rb
MRS. SILVERMAN READS to both her former and current students one of the stories can-

tained in the “time capsule.”

All RighReser Cant Gille Pho 782

Time Capsu Open At Burn Avenu Sch
By RITA LANGD

The past caugh up with former fourth,
grad students of Ruth Silverman&# clas of
1979 at Burns Avenue School, at a March 2
openin of a “time capsule?”

The student designe the caps in their
fourth year of elementar school and plac
editin the school’s office closet with a cover

letter describin the contents, Also includ-
ed was a list of the names and addresses of
the participants so the could be located in”
the Future. The time capsule contained
folders, filled with stories, predictions pic
tures and favorite items, important to the
student at that time.

The fourth grader of 1979 who par-
ticipate were Michael Yarosht of Hicksville
Lizzy Bonner of Hicksville, Tammy
Abramowicz of Westbury, Alyss Rokito of

Westbury, Michael Soccio of Westbury,
David Blair of Hicksville, Sue Mandel of
Westbury Christine Milau of Hicksville,
Henry Schaeffer and Suzanne Roman, both
of Hicksville, Robert (Danny Greenwald of
Westbur Lisa Boord and Jeff Weiss both
of Westbury, Charles (Chuck) Garcia of
Hicksville, Michael lacobellis of Hicksville,
Michael Andrew of Hicksville, Justin Rivers
of Westbury Joh Belderes of Hicksville, Joe
Verde of Hicksville Jeanne-Marie Sturz of
Hicksville, and Bobb Sherr of Hicksville.

Many of the former students who are now
in the last half of their senior year in hig
school, attended the event. Dr. Catherine
Fenton, Hicksville superintende of school
and Dr, Frank Burke, principal of Burns
Avenue, were also present at the openin of
the capsule :

Mars, Silverman&# current fifth gra class
—

mothers, Johann Owen of Hicksville, and
Joanne Emanuel of Westbury helpe with
the refreshments.

Founde Of Hicksville Aviation Club Die sxmsussusmmm

Eighty-two year Alfred de Liagre, actor-

producer contemporary of Great American’
State Artists for five decades who founded
the Hicksville Aviation Country Club, died
in earl March.

The famed Pulitze Prize produce was a

stylish, flamboyant personality enjoying
many friends and pursuits in privat life.
Among his great admirers was Katherine
Hepburn whose endearin friendshi was

spawned in earl youth.
Although h was

a

devotee of Venice and
Cannes he wasalsoan earl aviator who had
no compunction against choosin th historic

name of Hicksvi
foe his late twenties

aviation club.
His site selection for it was south on

Jerusalem Avenue just before the Hicksville
Italian American Community which was in-

itially develope on Roma and Alexander
Streets.

Used as a gateway to the mansions and
potato fields of the wealthy in Brookville,

Oyster Ba Muttontown and Old Westbury
the club ha considerabl traffic in serving

worldwide nobility, theatrical, royal and
political personages in the 1930’

‘harl Lindberg’s membership in the
Hid Aviation Clu is confirmed in his
wife’s book, “We.” It was at the club that he

taugh Ann Morrow Lindberg to fly,
Among other luminaries de Liagre was

reporte to be associated with was Amelia
Earhart, Wiley Post, and other barnstormin
aviators of the da

Th field was south of the Old Motor
Parkwa that slithered over the landsca all
‘the way to Flushin

Vanderbilt motor car races were run over

the motor parkway causeway,
Bordering the aviation club were the

farmlands of the Fippingers on Jerusale
Avenue and the east end_of the Bartels,
Schrups and Dwyer properties over to

Newbridg Road.
Parts of those lands now comprise Holy

Trinity High School.
After World War Il the club was closed.

The clubhouse itself was purchased—
claim at a tax sale—by Hicksville resident

It was transporte to the central section

bein divided in pieces, Five homes evolved,
Larges part of the origina clubhouse is

located on Field Avenue. Askin price twenty

yearsago was $32,000 Fourotherhomeswere
refurbished and placed o lots on Cliff Drive

and Plainview Road :

Aside from the economic value occurred
to Hicksville business b the club& provision,
liquor and dru store requirements, it pro-
vided a recreational centerpiece for the

.
community,

There were lon summer walks b various
groups, down Jerusale Avenu to picnic at
the clu outskirts, Fascinatio abounde as
the singl engin plan took off andlanded,

_

A heav charg at the time, of a whole
dollar, was made whe rides in a small -

dirigible were held on Sunda
Most locals were indebte that the great

produce with the broad-rimmed Barrymor
hats maintained the Hicksville name.

Although he associated with the most
ffluent citizens of the world—he was afren of the Yale graduatin clas Which

‘included Joh Ringl North, Monty Wooly
Joh Hay Whitney and Rud Valle—he
lunderstood the community was after

pioneer Lon Island family
S

—Howard J, Finnegan



Scho Board Highligh
The March 2 Board of Education meeting

was opene at 8:3 p.m, in the Hig School
.

Auditorium b Board President William
Bennett. It was held in.the auditorium due
to the additional peopl present, mainly

ts from the Burns Avenue area. Mr.
Bennett announced that there would be an

Ad Hoc Committee chaired b Carol Wolf
and co-chaired b Daniel Arenato stud the

“Reorganizati of Elementar Schools.”

The will be comprise of a cross section of

community members and staff, and will hav
their recommendations read by June 30.
Hopefull the new board of education, on

Jul 1, will continue in the direction that this
committee has directed.
There has been a halt to the apprais of

the Burns Avenue property, as promise at

the March 1 meeting,
Mr. Bennett spok of the profession pro-

‘duction of “The Boyfriend by the Hicksville
.

Hig School Drama Group He also spok of
the achievement of the students who were

inducted into the Junior Hig School Honor °

Socie on March 2 and of the students who
were inducted into the Nation Honor Socie-

ty from Hicksville Hig School on March 26.

.
Healso congratulate Edward Riviove, a sixth

grad student at Old Country Road School,
o his first plac prize in the VFW Voice of

Democrac contest at the county level. The
monument honoring veterans who served

durin the Viet Nam conflict has been install-
ed in front of the Junior Hig School.

“

_

Mr.Bennettlisted the many pieces of cor-

responden received b the Scho Board,
mostly in regar to Burns Avenue. The

gener public session was opene and Mr. ©

Bennett informed the audience that any
question other than the matter of Burns

Avenue could be addressed. The Burns
Avenue issue would be addressed during the

second portio of the mecting. The genera
public spok on many issues concerning our

district, including the interior appearance of
East Street School. The concerned parents
were assured that this matter would be taken

- care of in the near future.
The School Board voted to accept the

1987-8 School Budge of +42,574,33 This

budge may still be amended, and there will
be a public budge hearin on Wednesda
April 29. Th budge currently shows a #1.
million increase. This vote b the school board

is made in order to print the budge for the

public
The board approved the applicatio of

Hicksville Hig School in the Hig School
International Baccalaureate Program.

Periods
Ne

Dr. Catherine Fenton spok to the issue of
the inquiry on the possibl sale of Burns

Avenue and handed out dated cor-

respondenc to and from the school district
regardin this. A Burns Avenue resident dur-

ing thesecond publi session, asked that alet-
ter be written to the Delco Corporation in-

forming them that “at this time” there isno

interest in sellin Burns Avenue School. After
much discussion a motion was made address

ing this request an passe Yes, 1 No, and

1 Abstention.
A

letter will be written to the
Delco Corporation.

The Board has voted and approved an ex-

penditure of +76,2 in order to remove the

temporaries at the junior hig school. This
should be complete b the middle of Augus
198 Attempts to sell them to the publi or

other school districts have been unsuccessful.
The boar also voted to approve the tem-

porary employmen of a handwritin expert,
who will assi the district in identifyin the

person/ responsi for the grafittion
our buildings. This type of defacement cost

our district approximatel +7,000/month to

a total of almost #90,00 last year.
s

There will be Board Committee meetings
on Wednesday April 22 for Curriculum,
District Facilities; Community Affairs, and

.

Policy/ The next Board of Educa-
tion Meeting/Public Budge Hearing is
Wednesd April 29 in the Hicksville Hig
School cafeteria.

-

Voter Registration will be Wednesday
April 29 from 3- p.m. at local elementar
schools. You do not need to register if you
have voted in th last four years either in a

local, state or national election. To register
you must be

a

citizen of the United States,
have lived in Hicksville for 30 day and be 18

years on the da of the election, May 6.

Tots To Teens

Clothin Bazaar
Jus in time for spring and Easter shoppin

there will bea hu clothing sale at Our Lad
of Mercy School cafeteria, 520 South Oyster
Ba Road Hicksville, on Saturda April 4,
from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

This is all new, highes quality, top brands
of dothing Throug the courtesy of Kiddies’

Deligh Stores in Plainview, it is available for
this one da sale at

a

fraction of its usual price.
Sizes range from infant and toddler, all the

way through girl pre-teen and boy size 20.

Super- bargain on Easter dresses
blouses and shirts jeans, and accessories.

Proceeds help the poor of the area.

There is ample parkin in the rear of the
_

school.
of their schools be reversed. This will
the high school to operate with four lunch

Hicksville Illustrated News
is presently engaged in an extensive mail-

ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-

vors and become regular subscribers.

Yest!...1 want to subscribe

to Hicksville IMustrated News

NAME

ADDRESS” a

CITYISTAT
PHONE |
O $8. per yr. O $11 far 2 yrs.

of O $15 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens

0 $5.50 per yr. 1) $1 for 2 yrs.
O $14 for 3 yrs.

TO:
Anton Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 1578, Mineola, LI, NY 11501

American Legio
Auxiliar News
By GERALDINE SEITZ

:

At our meeting on March 6th we were

hap to see our member Doroth Ju who
resides in Virginia on her visit here to family
and friends.

Also gla to see J Linda out for the even-

ing as she has been on the sick list of late.
All asked to be remembered to Gertrude

Reichler who is at hom since her fall on the
ice about weeks ago.

On March 12th President Joa Rizos at-

tended a dinner at the New Hy Park Inn

honorin our Dept. Pres. Phyli Backman.

Alsoattendin from the Charles Wagner unit

were Mae Sheppard Marie Gamble, Made-
line Swallow, Florence Rube Gerr Seitz and
Cynthi Hockbruchner who is 10th District

filling in for the chairman who is

On March 13t we were in great atten-

danc for the Awards and Ceremony nigh
of the Charles Wagner Post, held at the VEW.
Hall on South Broadwa in Hicksville where
we are holding our meetings at the present
time.

A donation was made to the American

Legio Child Welfare Foundation inmemor
of member Helen Habenicht who passe
away recently,

The next meeting will be held on Frida
April 3r at 7:30 p.m. Please try to attend.

Vice Chairman and doin a beautiful jo of ~

is ill.
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Fire Prevention In The Home~
Part I of a 2 Part Serie

In the past several months aver 25 men, women, and children, have perishe on Lon
Island. (Plainview Wantag Central Islip and Sayvill to name a few)

&#

_

Accordin to a stud done b the National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA Fire has
increasingl become all too common in the home. 7,000,000 fires in the United States;
that’s one in every forty five seconds with an estimate of over 6,000 deaths and 21,000
home fire injuries. The most unfortunate fact of allis, that there are not enoug fire preven-
tion programs bein taugh througho the United States.

Protect yoursel and your famil fro fire. Please take the time and read the followin
over carefully You could save someone&#3 life ar maybe your own. If a fire starts while

you&# aslee smoke and heat could kill you in seconds unless you havea pla to escape.

Prepar An Escap Plan and Practice
Develo a floar pla for each bedroo or to show the entire home. Show two exits

from every room, and annotate your outside meeting place. Show all doors, windows,
and have them clearl marke (Mak sure that they are in goo working order). On your
phone and o your pla have your local fire department phon number. (If assistance
is needed on developin your floor pla contact your local fire department.

Discuss Procedures With Your Famil
Remain calm and don’t panic

1. Slee with your bedroom doors closed, this will hold back deadl smoke and ac-
tivate your smoke detector when smoke conditions do arise.

2. Test your door, if HOT use your alternate escape route. If COOL; Brace your shoulder
against the back of the door, open it cautiousl (B read to slam it shu if smoke and
heat rush in).

3. Crawl in smoke (DO NOT STAND). Ther is less heat and smoke on the floor, (smok
and heat rise), take short breaths and cover your head with a towel or cloth, wet if possibl

4.)Craw to safet and proceed to your outside meeing place. Do not re-enter the bur-
ning structure (peopl have died doin this).

5. f you become trappe in the room, don’t jump unless absolutel necessary. Assumi
that your door is closed, open the top of your window 3-4 inches, and open your window
at the bottam 3- inches, this will serve as venting and breathing purposes. Then displa
a brigh colored cloth from your window and wait for hel to arrive. :

6. Havea designat person go toa neighbor home and call your local fire dept When
callin the fire dept remain calm,speak clearl give location of fire and the phon number
yo are calling from.

/nstall and Maintain Smoke Detectors
Install smoke detectors on every level of your home outside every sleepi area. Test

your detectors on weekly intervals to kee them in good working order. Have escape
(roll-up) ladders near windaws for easy escape.

Practice Your Plan Regularl (E.DLT.-
Exit Drills In The Home shoul be practiced on a regula basis:
1. Everyone in their bedrooms, doors closed.
2. One person sounds alar (oversees drill)
3. Each person checks door.

4. Pretend the door is coa and use the steps mentioned before,
5. Proceed to meeting p outside and have your designate person contact the

fire dept. (pretend). Various
dr

can be worked o by calling different hazards and fire
locations. Practice using all your alternate escape routes.

Specia Rules for Children, Handicappe
Parents should sit down with children and explain the importanc of escapin on their

own, and the dange of trying to hide fro fire. Tell them to ge out fast and to stay out.

Teach children how to contact th local fire dept., and emphasiz to them that if their
clothes should catch fire to Stop Drop and Roll method (mentioned later) Some rules
should appl to handicappe as wellas the elderl Install and maintain smoke detectors
separatel in their bedrooms, a separate telephon with th fire dept’s. phone number
on it. Every handicapped or elderly person should be registere with the local fire dept.,
for future reference.

DON’T LET PLANNING A SAFE EXIT ESCAPE YOU...
DON’T TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR FAMILY, THEY

CAN&#3 BE REPLACED...
Kari Schweitzer

The Nassan County Council Veterans of Foreign Wars held its 4@th Annual Voice of
De:

L.tor.: Vincent Ferrara Sr. Vice Commander, Carmela VitielloSr. Vice President of Nassau
County Council, Edward Rivoire, 1st placeessay winner, Genevieve Clark 2nd placeessay
winner, Esther Palladino, Auxiliary President of Pest 3211 V W and Anthony Ferrara Jr.

(Photo by Vincent Edwards)
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Lake Placid Here | Com

,
For

have been going ski
ing there

and

fell in love with the area, The
finall made the break. Gordon was the

children: Lorraine (22 Gordon
Jr. (18) Shannon (1 and Kristen (13

Gordon ts the son of old time Hicksville
resident Joe Boslet who owned Boslet’s
Stationery Store on Herzo Plac for over

- ian We be
en

great Jo t sense
of humor. joeimceail ouk to. femes
20 years ago— opened another sta-

tionery store on Main Street, He is now

workin a few day a week in Smithtown
Stationery on Main Street in Smithtown.

Maybe some of his old friends will stop b
Hee, Me ee clHa Birthda to you A qth....Gordie to hack a yea and or fares

in your new home.

89 Year Youn
Tom Costello will be 8 on May 21st, He

was a lon time resident of Hicksville and
many of you will remember him as he lived
on McKinley Avenue for many years. H is

presentl livin in a health related f
in Farmingdal He has been blessed wi

1 grandchildr and 19 great
Three more great- ren are ex-

pecte this year. He sends his love to all his
friends in Hicksville—as does his daught

Annamarie Adams who was nice enoug

y aaa ala lr ely es
la was going to hav a birthda Happy

Birthda Mr. Costello— you have many,
many more.

A Christenin
.

John Micheel Perini will be christen-
ed on Sunda April sth Joh is the son of
Linda (Sarluco) and Jimmy Perini of

Queens. Godparent will be Linda’s sister:

_

Margaret Hannigan and her brother
Michael Sarluco. The delighte grand

parents are Mike and Marge Sarluco of
Hicksville and John and Mamie Perini of
Glen Rock N.J

Wrestlemania Three Part
If any of you have “Pa Preview” on

cablevision you& know what the Sarluco’s
did last Sunday the 29th. They had a

wrestlemania party for about 20 wrestling
fans at Barbara (Hoosick) and Mike

Sarluco’s home in Port Washingto In be
tween events the had a barbeq for their

guests, Among the guests were: Maggie
and Buddy Hannigan, Rose and Paul
Lehmann, Karen and Richie Lulenski

with their children Mike and 12-year-old

}

Mar
and Paul Jurgens and their children Paul
and June; Linda and Jim Perini and the
little ones: Chris Hannigan, Michael

Sarluco and John. They had a great
time—and in case you weren&# watching
Hulk Hogan won.....

Happ Birthda
Sister Frances Sarli retired librarian,

will be celebratin her birthda April sth
Sister Fran is a Sister of the Good Shepher
and is now residin at Madonna Height in

Huntington. Now that she’s retired mayb
she& find time to write that children’s book~

abou the do the had livin in th convent.

Happy Birth Sister Fran.

Retired On March 27th
Mary Fatta, 2 manager of Perfect

Variety retige last week. She will be the

guest of hofior at a dinner at T.J. Court.
mey’s on Sunda April 5 All of her co-

workers and their spouses will be there to

celebrate with her and her husband Guy,
who is retired from ee reteguests will be her origina employer

and Mr. “C” Clarvit, as well
as Joand Vinnie Curcio and Michael and

and you met throug the
years want to wish you all the luck and ha
pines to you on your retirement,

Jeanie
after a lovel week of enjoyin the sun,
beach and gol in the Grand Bahama Olg
is the wife of the late John Marcin.

Wher Is The Clas Of 1977
The Hicksville H.S Clase of 1977 is

organizin for its 10 year reunion—to be held
at the Garden City Hotel, Frida November
2 from 8

p.m.

to 1:3 p.m. If you know of
anyone ay was in this clas plea have
them contact; Michael Caruso, Box 7091,
Hicksville, NY, 1180 for further information,

Named T Dean& List
William Diehl, a senior, was named to

the Deans List at New York Institute of
.

William is the son of Caroland
William Diehl of Hicksville, Keep up. the

goo work!

Happ Birthda Jennifer
Friends of Jennifer Veorhies helpe

her to celebrate her ot birthda at a party
held at Plaster Fun Time. Best wishes for
avery Birthday— was celebrated

~ March 30th—from all her friends and
relatives,

Fantastic Restaurant
Barbera Russo of Bishop Realty was

tellin me that they& located next door to
anew restaurant called Ischia Ristorante,

at 275 Old Country Road The restaurant was

be renovated and when the thoug it
was went over one da plan
ning on ‘heroes Much to their sur-

a beautiful restaurant that

whelmin wa sh said— like it.

(Thin we

Ge Well Wishe
Mike Valenti—all your friends want to

wish you a speed recovery. Mike was hurt
recently durin a JV. Lacrosse game at
Sachem H.S. and is recuperating from a

bruised kidne in Central General Hospita
Word ha it that the nurses are going to be
upset when this ‘cutie’ { discharg Mayb
this is a goo time for all you gal to send
him a get well card......

Who
Wh is it that helpe her husband

celebrate his

big

‘sot birthda with

a

filet
mignon March a7thim

Welcome Home
Stephen Mezzapesa of

came home from Japa where he was sta-

tioned as a field representative for Harris

Corp of Syoss for the past three months
He will be home for two weeks his

Dot.and Dom and the rest

of

his

wait for

Diaz- Engagem
Mr. and Mra. Roland Diaz of Hicksville

have announced the engagement of their
daught Debra to Peter Yankuma of
Babylo She wore hee ae81, Hicksville School

The

coupl
to be married in April 198 Debra works

asa part
also makes deliveries for Pierre Stationery

Janet and Scott Rich of Hicksville have
become the parents of a lovel little giz
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Social Notes and Personalities

,

t

he& go back to California and -

further orders.

Melisea Rose, March 12, Melissa was bom
‘at Winthrop- Hospit in Mineola,

Bill Has Retired.
. .

of Cryogenic Best
of luck Bill—all your old friends will be see-

in more of you now.

. ++ Also retiring from Grumman is Bill
Atchison, (who is goin to put all hi
energy into his artistic abilities—and of

uae and al heard that Tom Palmeri,
Vinale laconna, and Mike Caruso will

als be among the Grumman retirees. I&#
sure there are many more that hav decid

ed to start enjoyin themselves— us
know—and we you friends.

Anniversa Wishe

penneto

be

c tulated. On
celebrate their 16th Weddin Anniversar
Happy Day

Back From Vacation
Sylvia Rock recentl returned from a

fantastic six week vacation in Port St, Lucie
Florida. While there sh visited with he

in South America this summe an als
her sister Lee and brother-in-law Mike
Howard. Sh had a marvelous time and

Sprin Trainin Cam

heae pres enl alof Po S

are prese
.pre gin

&

in forward to the glamo it will brin t
their city. All you basebal fans that are

retiring— note.

and her sister
Ronale Little have just returned from

Florida where the spent the winter,

Graduates
Coast Guard Seaman Ae cenee An-

* drew M. Manganello, son

of

Andrew and
Kathy Manganelio of Crescent St. was

graduate from Coast Guar recruit train
ing, Andrew attended the eight- train-

ing at the Coast Guard Training Center, Cap
May, .N. There h studied first aid Coast
Guar history and seamans communica:
tions, damage control tacha and
hysic tioning, It’s a great feelin tode these young boy are protecting our

coastlines

Traveler Will Write
Michael Singer from Hicksville H.S.

Clas of ‘8 has written to friend Peter
Diana of the same clas year, about hi
travels to Eur and the Far Eas land of
India, Tibet

and

China—and of hi hope to

and Stadium fs pro -

celebrat he ast
s

N

(vi me ud si

Michael and Thereaa Kino have
prou parents. A son, Michael

Henry, was born on March 19, Bab
Michael joins his two year ol sister



Dutch Lan Jump
Ro For Hear

Thon bega rig after school. The childr
(grade 3- were organize into teams of 6 ©

jumpers, which jumped for a maximum of
3hour The jumpers rotated in sequence and
as one tea member tired another would

ee ene scented cach
team member was awarded a Certificate of

‘wiamia

‘continued from page 3)

Specia Agen For State Dept
Michael Valle, son of Gerry and An-

thony Valle, became a speci agent for the

Department of State’s Diplomatic Security
Service. He received his diploma at gradua
tion ceremonies which followed five months
of exhaustive training in criminal law en-

forcement and investigations, firearms,

sonal protection tech riques. His first
will be in the \Vashingt Field

Office. Gerry and Tony were present at the

graduatio and were just burstin with

pride The told us that the graduatio was
_

held in the Franklin room on

the 8th floor of the ultra modern State

Department building— that upo step-
ping off the elevator the walked into an

entire floor don in 17t century decor—

righ down to the molding The were just
thrilled to be able to view the larges cal-
lection of America antiques, valued at 3
million dollars. The larges one piece rug in

the world is there—she believes it is

5225. .
.and in the center is woven the U.S.

emblem with the 13 original stars..and the

ceilin (abov the rug was all don in 24
gold inlay. They saw the desk where

Jefferson drafted the.Constitu-
of the U.S. Whenever the preside sign

any ameridment to the Constitution the
desk is brough to the White House and us-

ed for the occasion...
.

that Martha Washington uscd......
- saw the china

_

Appreciat and a jump rope from the
“American Heart Association” at the end of

the Jump-

Jump Rop for Hearts is a national event

for students to pramate physic education
and cardiovascular health while raising funds
to hel local Heart Associations fight heart
disease and stroke which kill more peopl an-

nually than all other causes of death
cambin

Dutch Lane School is prou to have helpe
raise (a latest count +4,00 to such a great
ceux.

CANE

Chippendale chairs.
. . . “magnificent” the

said of the beautiful ladies ‘powder room’
decorated like it would have looked if the
had indoor plumbing in those

days...... there is al quite an exhibit af
Charies i

(Russel is President Reagan’s favorite
_

artist). The both agree that it was sa
beautiful it is hard to describe. The had a

private tour because of the graduatio the
attended bu they think there are public
tours available. If you plan to visit

Washington— to get there..... Iknow
I’m goin to...

The Kite
I saw yo rise above the trees,
Your ribboned tail

Ripplin in the wind.
You dived and dipped
Strugglin to stay aloft—

-And then, you swaye and danced,
Higher and higher you ascended
Till you were a mere spec in the sky
You had me iff a trance—

I watched and wondered
Ho it must feel to be you.

S
Lees

¢

You plummeted down
Behind the trees

Out of sight
—Lydia Sarli Duffy
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ASSISTANTSOF DUTCH’S Jump-A- Denise Yannone, Squats iaie Seler Marx,
Terry McQuaid, Phyllis Rubin, Adrianne Roseberg and Alice Rosen.

=

.

She. i

KATHLEEN ARENA, DUTCH’SNurse and Jump-A-Thon tant with team members
Jean Wittig, Joseph McGregor and others

$50.00 Gift Certificate.
Just invite a wheleco

Are you tired of . .

-P Runnin out of Hot Water in the middle of a shower?

? Onl being able to use one ho water faucet at a time?
? Hig gas o electric water heatin bills?

_

? Constant heatin Equiomé Breakdowns?

If the answer is YES, then wheleeo
Let wheleco prove that we have a heating system more efficient, dep-
endable and cost effective than yours, and whelece will give you a

No Strings — No Gimmicks:
representative into your hom to tell you

about our Cirele Combustion System, and the $50.00 certificate is
yours. Call us today 800-433-4300.

whelec (23 Long Beach Rd. Island Park, N.Y. 11558
Financing Available - License fH2406400000

TLS

Heat with the Best

has a CHALLENGE for you!
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8.75
9.22”

Enhual percentage rata Se

6.5
10.aS.

i

Quoted rates are for
homes. The annual percentag 1

terms for 15
:

Peper ch ST a CO ar a ee Oanachr loane a the stated rates would b 120 (180 and 360) monthl

Se eee ents Toe ancual

toan wi a minimum down payment 28 of appr valve onW family“full-or
include originatio and

Adjustable rate shown is a apenaspati y= pel em ecy
.

nd.

ovet

hegarchang more than year pecear) anave eX

Ash for rates and terms on —ae nant nc usa nae hveUA mein Sh

placement fees.

rusiaelelowil actvar poeta
¥ PHONE AT ANY MORT

Coa rere a b Scr cise geg natn . g ,

tocatlons :Saturda 9:20 am-2:3 pm (All

HIGH RATES ON SAVINGS SPECIAL IRA BONUS RATES PAY 25%
US Re aCe On an

So ee
elocontribution

deductibl for a wage earners, interes

77a($10 min. .

‘meme

|

6.62

RA THM oar EFFECTI ANNUA VIEL

8.00

I

may contribute up to $4,000 asic Deposit
mah me

Dariockaa o¢ 10 an see Fon w
Bodaing Row ‘

belore ap 80& o om an FAiat
Beg

&lt;

Rerreuec by ine dail credited

‘and eens aed remai ios
1

“THE GREEN POW

S!2

On

WT

HOUR

“The

Earnings
Bank”

the

Mortgage
level al.

190 BROADWAY (ROUTE 107) AT OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE (516) 944% 4000
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Amblyo Screeni Burns Avenue
Eye disorders.

:

Testin will be done on Tuesda April 7,
Wednesday April 8 and Thursda April bet-

ween the hours of 3:3 p.m. and p.m. in the
All- Room at Burns Avenue School,

All pre- ages 4-5 should try to

come.

Amblyop isa functional eye disorder in
which one eye can se sharply bu the other
poorl If it is discovered before school age,
useful vision can be restored.

A group of PTA trained volunteers from
Burns Avenue School will be testing pre-
schoolers between the ages of 4-5 for “Laz

News Fro The Galileo Lod
B JOSEP LORENZ HISTORIA -

REBORN Weave f 1 I y N

-\
THE STYL

»

\

For th pregnant woman value
and service are every bit as

important as fashion. Nowhere
will you find more beautifully

made matemity clothing
more fairly priced than at

you like at the prices you&
love, with the service that’s

made us famous. Spring and
Summer fashions are here.

REBORN SPECIAL

Bring in this ad toany Rebom stare and
receive 20% Off al! Spring & Summer
fashions until April 30, 1987. Lingene &

|,

Final Sale items excluded. No other
sales apply. One coupon per

purchase,

reborn
MATERNITY
WenNow you looks twice asimporant

86-26 Queens Bivd. - Elmhurst, NY - 748-429-6500
1677 Northern Bivd. - Manhasset, Li - 516-365-7259.

315 Route 110 - Huntington, LI - 516-424-2655

New York © New Jersey © Connecticut
Send $2.00 to Rebom: 1449 31d Ave., NY, NY 10028 for our color catalog CN

President Joe Giordano’s Message “A denial ofa favor isnotan invasionof aright.”
Jame Fenimore Cooper f

Rock and roll comes to the Galileo Lodg on Saturda night, the 25t of April, so naturall
we feel that enthusiasts of this type of music will find this dance much to their liking The
songsand the music groups wh popularized them mad their debut in an auspicious man-

&quot;n and asa result they certainly left their mark on the face of the American musical scene.
Now, with this dan in the wings, you can re-acquaint yourselves with the melodies that
made the fifties and sixties so musicall popular Tickets will sell at 416. per person, a nominal
fee that also entitles yo to a delicious hot dinner, beer, soda coffee and cake showtime
and music for your listenin and dancingpleasure. John Cannizzara will ‘Chair’ this dance,
abl assisted b his two co-Chairmen, Vito Grippi and Tony Sica. Tickets, incidentall will
b available starting April ist. The show will consist of the very popula singing group called
the ‘Exceptions with two members of TV’s Sh Na Na bein part of the group, wh will
musicall highligh this music of the periods mentioned here. Then add the appearance -

of the very popular Bill Trotter, wha will certainl enhance the proceeding Please note
that a ‘bring-your-own- policy will be in effect that night ag that the admission ageis 21 years or over. Add-the price of this dance, the food and other items and the show and
the music, and you come up with a real rousing time awaiting all those who will attend. -

It can’t be beat, as the say.

Last Thursday night, the 1gth the Galileo Ladg was the scene of an installation of officers
ceremony, officers of the Galileo Lodg and the Ladies Auxiliary The ceremony was dignified and with a bit of solemnit As the new officers were led to their respective positions,

it goes without saying that the virtues of the ald officers were not forgotte and also ex.
tolled. Many of the leadin dignitari and public officials were present and some even officiat-
¢dat this ceremony, notabl County Executive, Tam Gulotta who presente Galileo LodgPresident Joe Giordano and President Marion Cansegli of the Ladies Auxiliary with Cita-
Hons. Also present were councilmen Dougla Hines, Ken Diamond, Angel Dellagatt and
Tom Clark, Count Executive, Nick Viglietti, Grand Lodg President Jame Cangemi State
Orator, Ed Sylvesto State Trustee, Joh De Michael, State Treasurer and Angel Guidici,
State Trustee. Food and refreshments followed and all had a beautiful, relaxin nigh ina
very congeni atmospher engendere b the Galileo Lod itself.

this specialt ana was abl assisted by Asst. Pres. Ski Monteforte, Al Montello, Pat
Gatto, Joh Sarrera. Another great time at the Galileo Lodg another great effort b the
men just mentioned here. At the Galileo Lod its a mixture of many things— food,
geo dance, and goo music. Not to mention another very important commodity—

Remember dear members, that hel is alway needed at our Bingo sessions. Give

a

little
of your time for the Galileo Lodg Bing is a revenue for Lodg

The Chapel
mE

§Ba a
a.

a

Soe

cf the

Plain Lawn Cemetery is proud to annou
beautiful mausoleum complex. :

Buy now in your community mausoleum.
It is an investment in peace of mind.

Small monthly payments with
no interest charges.

Columbarium niches also available.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES - 25% Discount



10%
DISCOUNT On

|

OFF Dinners.
Luncheon .. and Family ~}

Specials Dinners

Expires 4-30-87 tb Expires 4-30-87

MONDAY- 11:30am-

FRIDAY 11:30-11:00pm SATURD 12:0 00p
SUNDAY _1:00-10:

Hichsuille Bilusteated Mews + Michsuille, M.1. ~ Ghursday Apstl 2, 1987 Bage-
-

aL
teen’

OFF On Take-Out

Over SIO

Expires 4-30.

q
|

|



Librar Budg Vote Apri 8
Hicksville Dinstrat Sews - Hicksville. N.Y. - Ghursday, April 2, 1987 Faye-H

On Wednesda April 8 the Hicksville Public Librar budge for 1987- will be |
,

voted on b the community at th library from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. If you hav voted
gener electio in the past four calendar years, youareregistere | 2ina

,
school or

A request is bein made to those who hav recently reached voting age to
|

register and cast your vote on the budget
i

The total budge is #1,331,425. an increase of $121,000 over the current budget -

The estimated tax rate is $1. per $100.00 of assesse valuation. Most homes are assess-

ed at about 5,000.00 in Hicksville. The Librar Boar of Trustees believe that this
is a reasonable budge and deserves the careful consideration of homeowners.

A

library, at modest cost, can develo very rapidly The Hicksville Public Library
costing the average homeowner

a

little more than a dollar a week, has one of the

premier boo collections to be foun in Lon Island public libraries. Toda the have
more than 300,000 books and increase of nearl 30 in ten years. This statistic alone

does not begin to describe the change in th library durin th past few years. The
Reference Department, the central source of information, has develope an infor-
mation an referral service that is a prime source of Town and County services. The

inter- loan departme has a computer terminal that enables materials to be
located faster and more accurately. A vastl improved on-line Magazin Index has
been added and many new titles purchase Half a dozen businees and investment
services have recentl been acquire and are in dail use. The “Career Comer” has
taken a quantum leap in quantity or services within two years.

Detailed information in hundreds of possible careers including opportunities,
educational requirements and information o college or universties offerin the

Program in question are now offered. This is available on micro-fiche and a print-
out may be made. New services that have been develop recently include video

cassettes (mor than 1,0000f them), and compact discs for music lovers. Phonograp
records are continuall adde to the collecton of more than 11,000 titles.

Th cost to taxpayers will be approximatel 1.10 per week. Take the time.
. .vote

of Apri 8.
. .Support the Librar

Saint Paul&#3
Schoo

invite you to the

Annual Spring
OPEN HOUSE

Monday, April 13 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

PLACE
Saint Paul&#3 Join us for the opportunity

.

.

to tour our campuses and visit classes.
NY.

(516) 747-3377

,
Grades 5-12

Day and 5-Day Boarding

Rosemarie’s
“THE UNIQUE BOUTIQUE”

where shoppin
is always a

pleasure

Sequi & Bead
Even Wea
Dre Casu
Han Kni Sweate
Eveni Hat Ba

.
Hi Fashio Sportw
Hi Fashi
Costu Jewe

20 BROADWAY, MASSAPEQUA
IN THE PEQUA PLAZA, OPPOSITE LIRR STATION

795-6005
MON.—FRI. 10AM-6PM, SAT. 10AM-5PM

oa

x
. wt $i

fA

EACH QUARTER Mr. Hank Cooney hold a “Smartest Class” contest amonghis English
classes at Hicksville Junior High. This quarter Mr. Cooney’s 3rd period class won the
“Smartest Class” contest. The overall class average was 90.9.

lr

(LEFT TO RIGHT) Shawndra Hill, Amy VerBouwens, Tricia DeF ilippis, Theresa Tsounis.
Stacey Sheehan. Back row: Meredith Mezeul, Hetal Lakani. Melissa Master.

- & Did: You Ever Think

How Much It Costs NOT

To Advertise

_

WEDNESDAY NITE

|

MONDAY NITE
BEST LEGS

|

At TJ COURTNEYS

Buy One Dinnerwt LOW
|

Entree Get One

TER AND FRESH LEMON, A an

CRISP SALAD,
FRESH HOT 9
BREAD, POTATO

.

AND VEGETABLE.

EAT ALL YOU WANT.

A TOUCH OF BOSTO
594 South Broadway, Hicksville

(on Route 107, I mile South of Old Country Road)
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Dont bu a mower
Buya a

)

SPECI
Li

.

&
S!

$35eenGN
,

J
PEL HC :

© SIDE DISCHARGE P PROPELL MOWE
4

@ ALUMINUM DECK
Y

4

e
7 @

© OPTIONAL ;

© 4 H.P. ENGINESIDE BAG
= satin tia: SOUD STA—a =

A anew ab eRe eh ‘: @ REAR:HRS-21PVA ga Wra
© STEEL DECK

ALSO AVAILABLE
rr

:

IN SELF-PROPELLED Je r

MODEL

(HRS-21 SVA) i/

e SOLID STATE 38” LAW TRACT
@ REAR BAG z Za A

@ 13 H.P. ENGINE
e FIVE FORWARD

EDS |.

@ ONE REVERSE SPEED

_ PORT WASHINGTON NEW YORK (516)883-2
_

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDA 8 AM T 5 PM

WORK 2222,

.
c
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founded in 1986 by ward J Finnega
é
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FLO GRIES SOCIAL EDITOR
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Hicksville Illustrated News is published every Thursday
by Anton Community Newspapers of Long Island
132 East Second Street, Mineola, New York 11501

K 516-747-828

in the voting

day April 28.

re-subscribe.
+

Editorial
Apri isan important month in our town as we get to exercise our right as citizens

The Hicksville Publ Librar budget vote is set for Wednesda April 8 and the
Town of Oyster Ba vote on the Ward System of government is scheduled for Tues-

This is the time to let your voice be heard.

eee ee

Areminder to former Hicksville “Mid-Island Her subscribers your subscri
tion has been carried over to the Hicksville Illustrated News — no need to

—JBM

_Howar Column

Joh Wycoff writes from Huntington
Beach, California, giving his support to

reconstructing the modern Post War
Hicksville Field Club. His father, the late Dr.

Josep Wycoff, was an ardent supporter of
the black and white. There were many films
and photograph in the doctor’s collection.

After cach gam there were 8 x 10 gloss
pictures on displa in Bernie McGunnigle’
Stationer store. It was where the donut sho
isnow at th corner of East Marie Street and
Broadwa For many years it was Bresnick’s

Stationer store. ~

Jo also relates that Mario Masek, wife
of the late Dr. Charles Masek, DDS, lives in

a nearb Los Angele suburb.

Mr. and Mrs. Alson, who ran the appliance
store on South Broadwa have retired. The
buildin is now fo sale.

The Hicksville [lustrated News campaign
to point out eyesores in Hicksville
(Weedsville USA has prodde another im-

provement. The unsightl garbag dump—
Oyster Ba Road-Broadway— been clean-
ed up. The Town of Oyste Bay the county
and the state are getting goo marks for their
interest in the interest of Hicksville citizens

in a community regainin its pride

Hicksville friends are distressed to hear that

Judg Warren Doolittle is ill. Nomination to

the bench came when he was the Republica
Councilman from Hicksville. He moved to

Bayvill after the appointment and subse-

quent election. It enabled him to, more close-

l pursue his boatin avocatio Where the

he has remained grateful and loyal to

Hicksville friendship and organizations.

Tom Braun was in town and provided a

report on his mother, Mae Leach Braun.
She has returned to live in Syoss follow-

ing an extended absenc after a gas explo-
sion completel destroye her Berr Hill Road
home.

Mrs, Braun is well remembered as a

substitute teacher in Hicksville elementar
schools and St. Ignatius school.

The Braun famil Meat and Provisions store

on Broadw served Hicksville and the gol
coast from the earl 1900s until the earl ’7o

If the School Board honestly wants to all
the disquiet request of Delco Corporation
to purchas Burns Avenue School ithas.
to terminate the endless babble and pass a

motion requesting the Oyster Ba Town
Boardto ¢ the commercial portion
to residential.

:

If it honestl .......:

Before anyone votes on the question of
Councilmati¢ (New York City-Queens

government) for the Town of Oyster Ba the
should give consideration to the following

© examination of the cost of #6,000,00 in
Suffolk for a Legislativ Government to

Nassau County’s Board of Supervisor
$2,000,000 Cost:

© who divides the town into districts?
a. the Board of Elections
b If unresolved what judge and his politica

dent will drown the final lines?

—HJF

Letters From Our Reader
To The Editor:

On Tuesda April 28 there will be a

Speci Election in our town. An election
to decide whether to establish a New York

City type Ward Syste of government in

the Town of Oyster Bay
Under a Ward Syste of government,

the voters of the Town of Oyster Ba would
lose their abilit to vote for all six of the
six members of the Town Council. Instead
our community could be artificall divided
into wards with only one councilman

representing each ward, and the other five
not caring about—or serving—our needs.

: en xiiion, the appre ig w
em of Town government wot3d trem

cost-—our tax dellary—n
what we pay for the operation of Town

the pepe a ie Be Bee Chars
thouse. That tends to make discussion

especial since it’s located at

Heitz Place and very much an established

entity.
There are many other causes, thing that

oe eee oes
ents scems a

sacar, Ti psf Chie’ (Rea “wes ear

Broadwa
M. Cordier

To The Editor:
It is unfortunate that, throug th lack

of sound information, many unfounded
rumors have upset the residents served b

the Burns Avenue Elementar Schoal. We
can understand their concerns and sym-pat wi th It is quit proper for

stituted a ward system type of go
on the County level in 1970. From 1970 to

198 the cost of the Suffolk County
Legislatur has increased at the rate of 22%

per year. The peopl of Suffolk County are

paying more than # million additional tax

dollars per year for a ward system type of

government.
This Speci Election on April 28—forced

on the taxpayers of Oyster Ba Town b
the Democratic Part and their allies will
cost two hundred thousand tax dollars,
and thar is just the beginnin of the cost

if the ward system is approved
The Republica Part in our area has

stood for responsive government con-

ducted in a responsibl manner. We can-

not allow this Democrat propos which
would force on our community an increase

in taxes and a decrease in our voting
strength— six out of six Cou

members to one out of six council
members—to piss.

We need your help.
Join with me in VOTING NO on Tues-

da April 28 to the propose Ward Syste
type of Government.:

Remember it is not broken— fix
it? Vote No on April 28.

Peter J Schmitt,
Executive Committeeman

Massapequa Republica Club

To The Editor:
After a recent walk throug downtown

Hicksville, | must admit I can see why Mr.

Finnega would want any signs on any
thrivin concerns, to read Hicksville. The
town reall doesn’t have very much else

going for it The Mall looks like a morgue,
the town is still missin one entire section

of Broadwa bank pens don’t work, streets

arenrt clean and litter blows into all the little

pockets It’s lookin a bit sad and seed
a plac where nobody cares, without any
pride Or, perhap the citizenry are waiting
for “George to “do” somethin about it.

Actually that’s very much how the
- Museum happened A small handful of

volunteers, realizin “George doesn’t ex-

ist, rolled up their sleeves worked in-

credibl hard, over three years, hopin the
rest of the populac would pitch in. If not

to house th rocks and minerals, then to

preserve an old building which had serv-rules governing judicia juris prudenc allows

A Look Back...
Hicksville Fire Departm Building - 1900

ed its c After all,

~ values citizen input.

¥ to expresseae ee relati tothe
School District. What is totally wrong, in

our opinion, are the attacks by fone
on various School Board members. It is
inexcusable to suggest that any Board
member is guilty of malfeasa or collu-
sion without specifi proof We have never

ha any cause to doubt the ‘honest and

integrity of the Hicksville School Board
members.

As residents, if you want to express your
opinion on any school matters, do attend
the Board meetings, become informed, and
state your opinions. Regula attendance at

their meetings has proven to us that the
Hicksville School Board welcomes and

Caroly & William Kelly
Hicksville

To The Editor:
Several years ago the county tore up

Woodbur Road to install sewer mains. For

some reason they only re-paved the road

east of South Oyster Ba Road, the board-

er of Hicksville-Syosset-
The Hicksville section, from South Oys

ter Ba Road to Barcla Street, remains a

bu unsi hodge- of patche
that are steadil iorating.Wh

a

a truck hits the patchwork near my
house the house literally vibrates. Enough
What&# the delay Are there plan for re-

paving or are the residents of Hicksville sup-
pose to live with this mess? After all it’s
onl Hicksville.

Gar Boyla
Hicksville!

Your Communit Newspape |s Delivered

B Your Reliable Letter-Carrier

EEE

IT MAY NOT BE

IMPORTANT TO THE DAILY

BUT IT IS TO US!

many
Townspeople in and I&# sure I&

remember Mr, ae
a

but about four—
hundred reall did work and/or provide

materials, support services or donations,
Not many, considerin the populatio of
Hicksville in 196

.

;

As it turns out, it was a success, but suc-

cess was never certain and I remember feel-

ing like a salmon swimming agains the
tide.

line

wos

ae pe ond eaeie eigto bonakraby eis
fom

cal oeev
ing and a lease, which I believe refers to

™“

Hot Fc
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Letters From Our Rea
To The Editor:

Reference is mad to Jo F. Weinstein’s
letter discussin the presidenc (March 12,

1987 Perhap Mr. Weinstein is correct in

asserting that it is precipitous to judg the

preside in a harsh light Close scrutiny
seems to indicate otherwise.

Mr. Reaga formed an administration
akin to the Parlimentar system. He chose
a prime minister, Mr. Regan to run the

government, and whe the Prime Minister

received a-vote of na confidence, he was

replace with another, Mr. Baker.

Thus goes the recent events in

Washingto Mr Reaga was never suppos-
ed to know what was going on, only the

functionaries who were privy to the work-

ing of government were suppose to

know. The exit of Donald Rega was mere-

l the necessary changin of the guar after
a blunder was revealed. .

In fairness the Reaga administration was

and is a smashin success. The Republica
party foun a figurehea to act as the “can-
didate’—a seasoned actor for over fort
years and absolutel perfect for the rale of
president They then set up their own styl
of government free from the scrutiny of

the publi and the definitive guideline pro-
vided for b the Congres

The system worked marvelousl for over

six years; President Reaga clearl is’ one

of the most popula president in the

histor of the republi
The onl proble with the whole system

was that the publi never voted for Donald

Regan VADM Poindexter, Colonel North

or Nancy Reagan
Mr. President, I just don’t bu it, and

neither does the American public We want

to. choose our publi officials b a

democratic vote, not b appointment, And -

we want to know whats going on and have

a way of finding out when we need to.

Most of all, we want our public officials
to take their oath: to the constitution

seriousl and not to treat it as just another”

formality one utters at another political
function. The officials involved in the Ira-

nian fiasco clearl violated their dut to the
constitution, and violated federal law

deliberatel and with impunity. Such crass

and blatant abuse of democrac ha no

pla in this country, and we, as citizens,
should let our presiden know this.

Lewis C. Edelstei
Port Washingto

What Th Politicians Are Sayi
U.S. Senator Alfonse M. D‘Amato has cosponsore a joint resolution that will

designat May,1987 as “National Cancer Institue sot Anniversary Month” in honor
of the half- of achievements of the National Cancer Institute.

Assembl Speake Mel Miller recently named Nassau County Assemblywoma
Barbara Patton to chair a subcommittee of the Assembl Veterans’ Affairs Commit-
tee focusin on the problems of women veterans in New Yor State. Assemblywoman.
Patton expects to examine th current lack of outreach and information concern-

ing the 76,00 women veterans wh are eligible for the same benefits available to

male veterans. For information, call 489-661
Hempstea Town Presidin Supervis Josep N. Mondello has asked the Town

Boar to enact a 120 da moratorium o the granting of building permits and chang
of zoning o the land currently occupied b Roosevelt Racewa The request is made
in order to afford the Town time to draft and adopt new sports zone district legisl
tion which will restrict the future use of the Racewa property toa similar spectator
sports facility.

Governor Mario M. Cuomo hasannounced that the State& paperwork reduction
and simplification program is now saving New Yorkers #30. million annuall through

a elimination of approximately 3,500 forms and the simplifiction of anather 600
‘orms,

‘

Assemblyma Gregory R. Becker has announced the availabilit of informative
brachures far disabled people These brochures inform th disabled of their right
regardi various issues, includin parkin permits, education programs, and financial

assistance. Anyone interested in receiving these brochures or in receiving the Ad-
vocate for the Disabled Newletter can call 518-522-4

‘

State Senator Dean Skelos has announced passage gf

a

bill that would ensure that
information relatin to missing children is collected, S cicek and up- on a

regula basis. It will provide a mechanism b which accurate and current informa-
tion can be maintained b one agency so as to provide a reliable source when the
need arises. Currentl no such central repository exist.

Uproming Reunions
By SHARON JONES

Far Rockawa Hig School Graduates, classe of 1930 throug 1945, 196 and 197
will be holdin reunions. For information call Anna Elman at 764-88 for the exact

dates and locations.
Forest Hills Hig School class of 196 is haldin its 25t anniversary reunion in Septembe

For information on the time and location call Anna Elman at 764-883
Great Neck North Hig School Class of 196 and 196 will hold its reunions in June.

For information call Anna Elman at 764-88 ;

Sacred Heart Academy, Hempstea 25t hig school reunion. May 1 from to 10

p.m. #1 per ticket. For information call Mary at 887-39 or Barbara at 757-26
St. Mary& Hig School Boy and Girls High Schools, Manhasset, will hol its.25th reu-

nion on May 15. For information call Jud Chesne at (71 539-381 Mon Tues., Thurs.,
from 8:3 a.m. to noon.

Stuyvesant Hig School Class of 196 is holdin its renion May 1 and 16 For infor-
mation call Anna Elman at 764-88

St. Ignatius Class of 72, is re- their class reunion new date is October 3
For more information call Pat at 932-964 evenings.

The Erasmus Hall Hig School Class of 61 is plannin their 25t Reunion to coincide

with the schools 200th Birthday Saturda Septembe 12. p.m. at the New York Penta

Hotel. For mare informati call Nancy Fried at (21 753-66 or 832-750 -

be young toda

©Anton Community Newspaper LLL

|

Ol Lette fom Lalebel
..Last week I was, b chance in the

I drove around the streets between the sorority house

neglecte (the sorority moved lon ago)...a I looked at
porc which was so delightfull dark when we came home with our dates..an
[looked at the window [ sometimes left unlocked for my best friend sorority

sister who had such a hard time getting home b curfew time..an that’s

|

whe [started to chuckle—‘curfew time’—how the young aa would sc
such an idea...11 o&#39; om weeknight and 1 a.m. on wi and

were a senior, one extra hour each month to add to the allowed ones..
wh do you suppose enforced these rules?...w did it ourselves...we took turns

bein “on duty” and we signed in and out, and we were honor-bound to

report those who overstayed...a the were sent to a residence council dis
ciplinar board where “punishment” was meted out— no privilege
at nigh for a perio of time...and no men were ever allowed above the first

floor— forbid!!...It all seems so archaic when we look at open dorms
today— I’m not so sure it was so terrible—we didn’t know any better

so we didn’t mind..and it did give a sense of rules...it was such a goo excuse
if we wanted to b rid of a date...and above the first floor we could look
as awful as we wanted without worry that “he” would seell..Would I like
to have been born later’? I reall don’t know...it’s so very much harde to

town. where I we

i.
you
and

From The NY Stat Labor Depar
Summer Jo Cam Recruitment

Jo Service staff have begu recruitment
for summer job openings at camps through
out the Northeast, announced state Labor

Commissioner Lillian Roberts.
The state Labor Department’s Jo Service

Cam Placement Program is lookin for camp
co lors, specialt teachers and program
directois to fill the job before the summer

months.
:

Applicant residin

aurside

the

New,

York..
“Cit Metropolita area should contact the

nearest local Jo Service office, since jab in-

terviews are usuall determined b the camp
directors who may be located in New York
City or througho the state;

Applicant must be 1 years of age or older
and have complete at least one year of

college They must have also worked as a

camp counselor before, participate in var-

sity athletics, or have artsand crafts teachin
skills,

Special teacher and program director po-
sitions require speci experience or exper-
tise in individual areas. Waterfront counselors
and directors must have appropriate certifi-

cation.

Summer job are available for sleep-
camps, which provid room and board, and
for local da camps. Salaries fora camp sea-

son, late June throug August, range from

4250 for genera counselors, to #2,000 for

specialt teachers. :

For more infomation contact the Camp
Placement Unit at 718-797-79

Legislat Propos Would Increas U

Ben Eligibility
The state Labor Department toda annouced
its 198 Legislativ Program which includes

‘propose legislati to increase eligibilit for
unemployment insurace benefits and

enforcement t of publi employe
Ws,

-would eliminate automatic disqualificatio
\for benefits for an individual whohas volun-

itari quit a jo to follow a spous to another
‘localit

Another bill amendin the state laborlaw
would provid for up to #200in penaltie per
violation per da agains employer
for failin to abate state safet violation ox

request a variance of abatement terms for

_

Weltoncee t Sh ndoln ae

inspectors. Present law allows for judicial
enforcement of order issue to public

employer but not financial penaltie

Jetseh SA er ee

State Labor Commissioner Lillian Rober
recentl ur; oisional and technical workers, to take

adva of the Jo Service& new Resume
Clearinghous program. Commissioner
Roberes Snnousi

aiais

aietecion of
the new job matchin system last month.

Information from resumes submitted is in-

depaxtme computeriz sys
tem. As soon as comparab job orders:ar

lan employer requirement’ss
‘by

-resume qualifications deposite in the Jo
Service “Talent Bank: :

“This*system ensures that employer
receive onl pr ap-

plican determined b Jo Service staff to b
qualifie for the position. Jo seeke als
benefit from the new on- system becaus
many additional jobopportunites arema
available to them,’ noted Commission

Do Yo Hav A
Hom For Me

“Cookie-Puss,’ A 6-week-olddomestic
‘short haired kitten will meow her way in-

to someone&# heart. Come visit her and
over 300 other pets at Nort Shor Animal
League, 25 Davis Avenue, PortWathi Opendayaa week fra

a.m. to 10 pm. :

.
Call 883-75



Community
Calendar

Compiled By Rita Langdon

Please address all notices of local events to
Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.O Box&q

1578) Mineola, NY. 11501 or phone 747-8282. :
Calendar items must be submitted two weeks.

prior to the event. °

:

Friday, April 3 ‘

© Ths Widow and Widowers interfaith.
organization, St. Monica’s Group, will hold

a dance from 9 p.m. to a.m. at the Elks
Lodge, 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville. Admis-
sion: $8. For information o 783-7471.

Saturday, A; .

¢ Parent&#3 Without Partners, Regional
Council 56, will hold a dance at 9 p.m. at
the Plainview Plaza Hotel, 150 Sunnyside
Bivd. Admission $8. For information call
349-9100.

© Spring fair, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church, Old Country Ra ‘=

and Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Dinner
served at 6:30 p.m. at a cost of $6 per per-
son. Reservations may be made by calling
931-192 At the fair, handmade items,!
Easter candies, cards, books, jewelry, and

& white elephant booth will be featured.

© Clothing sale, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Our
|

Lady of Mercy School Cafeteria, 520South
Oyster Bay Rd., Hicksville.

A
?

«Tri-State Singles and the Tri-State
Singles Councils will hold.an elegant par-
ty with dancing for ages 30-49 from 8:30
p.m. to midnight at The Manhasset Coun-

OSVAXW26- If you wouid like
to get in on some reai

secrets, join the Marine
Reserves as a radio operator.
Encode arid décode secret

—

transmissions. Be part of a

communication system that
links air, sea and ground
forces. For details

Gell

thern Bivd., behind “Conran’s;’ in the shop-
ping center, Manhasset. Admission: $10,

includes free hot buffet served from 8:30
to 9:30 and a free drink. For information
call 829-5222, after 11 a.m.

¢ Long island Catholic Singles Club will
hold a brunch at p.m. at-T.J. Courtney&

5984S. Broadway, Hicksville. For singles ag-
ed. 25-40. For information call 884-6433,
379-7744 or 378-0022,

¢The Senior Choir of the United
Methodist Church of Hicksville, Old Coun-

try Rd. and Netson Ave., Hicksville, will pre-
seiit “The Messiah, et uw z 4pm.

*

© Levittown Homemakers business

meeting, 10 a.m. in Levittown Hall, Levit-
town Pkwy. Hicksville. Refreshments will

be served. New members weicome.

© Hicksville Community Big Swing
Band will hold its rehearsal from 7:30 to
3:30 p.m. at the high school, Division
Avenue. For information call 935-1175,

Holy Family Rosary Alter Society will
meet at 8:30 p.m. in the Holy Family School
Cafeteria.

Tuesday, April 7
¢ A.A.R.P. Chapt No. 1592 will meet at

pm. at Levittown Hail.

‘© Fundraising activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-
gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.
and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served. :

* Young Judea of Ofarim group (ages
37) of Plainview, will hold its reg
Meeting from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Plain-
view Jewish Center, 95 Floral Dr., Plain-
view. For information call 433-4960.

¢ Sagamore Life Member Club of the
Telephone Pioneers of America will hold
an open meeting at 9:30 a.m. at Plainview

American Legion Hail, 115 Southern Pkwy.,
Plainview.

, Aprils
© Hicksville Kiwanis Club meeting,

noon at Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

¢ Parents Without Partners, Nassau
chapter, will hold a new member orienta-
tion at Nassau Mail, downstairs in the
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try Club at “The Gate,” Miracle Mile, Nor- board meeting, 9:30 a.m. at the Plainview

American Legion Hail.

¢ Board of Trustees of the Hicksville
Public Library will meet at 8 p.m.

April 9
-~ © Fund raising activit 10:45 a.m. at

’ Congregation Shaarel Old Country
Rd. and New South Ad., Hicksville.

© Young Judea Borgrim group (ages8-12)
of Plainview, will hold its regular meeting
at the Mid-isiand Y Manetto Hill Rd., Plain-
view. 7:30 to 9 p.m. For information call
433-4960.

© Auxillary to Willlam M. Gouse, Jr., Post
No. 3211, Veterans of Foreign Wars, will
meet at 8 p.m. at 320 South Broadway,
Hicksville.

¢ Mid-tsland/Hicksville Senior Citizens
meet from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the United

Methodist Church, Old Country Rd. and
Neilson Ave., Hicksville. For information

call Clare Smyth at 938-7079.
© VFW Ladies Auxiliary meets at 8:30

p.m. at the VFW Hall on South Broadway,
Hicksville.

Friday, April 10
¢ “Laurence Galian Sound,” aconcert of

soft rock-pop and hits of the 60’s. 8p.m. at
the Hicksville Public Library.

¢ Catholic Golden Age Club meeting,
1:30 pm. at Levittown Hall. Open to

everyone aged 50 plus.
, April 11

¢ Young peopie’s art show, on view April
11-24 at Hicksville Public Library.

JOSEPH DEPALO

Concert At Hicksville
Public Librar

Sunda March 29, at p.m. at the Hicksville
Public Library the chamber, “Musinger
Players will perform works from Robert
Schi Franz Schubert

and original
works

by

Jeann Singe for the clasinct, pi-
ano

and

voice.

This program ts made possibl b publi
fundin from Nassau Count Office of Cul-
tural Developmen Marcia, O&#39; execu-

tive director.
This concert t free and all are welcome.

Merc Leag

¢ Dinner and fashion show

by Willet Avenue PTA Hicksville. April 30.at
Salisbury on the Green, Eisenhower Park,
East Meadow. 7 p.m., Cocktails at 7 p.m.,
dinner at 8p.m. Tickets, which are $20, are

on sale now. For information cali Lois
Goodwin at 935-1180.

.

“Positive Relationships for Singles,&q a

support group focusing on greater com-

Sun tro to arn.
th Planni TriMeet every Sunda from

2

to

4

p.m. at th

Reli, Science Church, 17 Maple Place, anning Ip
Hicksville. Cost:.$3. For information cail The Glen Cove, Hicksville Syosse Leagu

561-9755 or 273-7364. of Mercy Hospit is another bus tripIsland Trees Public Library,
p.m. For information call 432-6171.

© Hicksville Lions Club meeting, 6:30

p.m. at lannone’s Restaurant, W. John St.,
Hicksville.

¢ Book discussion. 1 p.m. at the
Hicksville Public Library. “Listening to

Billie” by Alice Adams will be reviewed.

© Sagamore Life Member Club of the
Telephone Pioneers of America, (

taCeaser&#39; the boar in Atlantic Cit
on Wednesda May 6. The bus will leave at

a.m. from Sears Automotive in Hicksville
and leave Adiantic City at 8 p.m. The cost is

41 per person with a reimbursement of 15
incoin. For reservations call Fran at 796-92

All profits from the bus tip will be donat-
ed to Mercy Hospita toward satisfyin the

DEE
‘t———

Treat Your

Family To

Von Leesen’s
Confectionery

— IMPORTANT —

We use only Merken’s & Nestle’s Real
Pure Chocolate - WE DO NOT USE. COMPOUND

CHOCOLATE

HOMEMADE. HAND MOLDED EASTER BUNNIES
_

© Solid Chocolate © White Chocolate
¢. Chocolate Novelties

HAND DECORATED

Farmingdale
282 Main Street

OPEN SUNDAY, APRIL Sth

© COC cccccoccecoed, eee

FRE .

DRAWING
O GIANT

3 FOOT
CHOCOLATE
RABBIT
WITH PURCHAGE OF
810 OR MORE

931-9898
OPEN PALM SUNDAY

pledg of a Chapero II, Ford Van for senioz
citizens,

Donovan Reacty

REAL ESTATE « TAXES

KAREN DONOVAN

BON DOLLARS

Buyers will pay plenty for the special home amenities they
want. A New York City realty firm, selling big-ticket co-op apart-
ments and brownstones, reported recently that the average price

for a room without a working fireplace was $95,364; with a

prepl the same room would sell for $173,016 — 80 percent
more °

It’s smart to keep in mind what sells best when you put money
into home improvements. A modernized kitchen or extra bath

~ especially with luxury features — sells well and really adds to
the salability.of your property. An extra room at ground level
is a plus, more so than a finished basement. A swimming pool
or tennis court may be fun to have, but it needs the right buyer;
others may not want the upkeep or responsibility.

:What does your home offer? You can depend on our ex-
perienced realty people to spot the bonus features and bring

in prospects who&#3 pay what they’re worth.

DONOVAN REALTY
64 JERUSALEM AVENUE

- HICKSVILLE

935-4774

List With: -
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FASHION
Beautifu Makeup

MAKEUP, used correctly enhances your best features, give

yo the “together” look that captures admiring glance Coor-

dinate your makeu and clothing with your speci skin tones.

Cool colors, (thos with blue undertones)‘an warm shades

(yellow undertones) categorize the color families. Skin tones

(light/ivory, medium/beige or dark/bronze) pla a major role

in ,makeu selection and wardrobe color and your eye color
.

selection should accent and enhance your cool/warm shade. SPRING IS MERE

Shades that relate to your skin tone are more natural while DRESSE FROM ALBERT NIPON

contrasting shades give a more dramatic look.
eo . OU

“BAGLE& EYE & SEGRET
—

GOTTEX ~

DESIGNER & FAMOUS
& AN C ALSLEEP

vay, NAME HANDBAGS & & JEWELRY ieSy ACCESSORIES : NEW FOR US
:

=

NZ PA SPECIALLY PRICED)
Yr GIFTS FOR THE HOUSE

;

LARGEST SPRING CHINA - TRAYS - FRAMES

‘SELECTION ON THE ISLAND ENAMELED nee
From Carlos Falchi ¢ Ilbisonte.e Dooney

& Burke e Sharif © Meyers & Many Others

We Have Them Ail!
ihn en ae PC Tati nn i NERA lle aR ne Ha Ret

29 West Main Street

945 WILLIS AVE.. ALBERTSON HOURS: Oyster Bay, New York 11774

(2 Blocks South of LU. Willcts Road) Mon.-Sat. 10-5:50 ae

(5.16) 742-0499 Thats: &qu

Very Special Ba y
ot ee

eee

Discover Rainbarrel’s eit Now

—_ SPORTS
|

Se

THE BEST
‘

one Pea

||

KEPT SECRET,

Pre-Easter Sale pees
OPENS IN

take TO% OFF*
£

os  @REAT NECK
Our Regularly $ ON APRIL 3

Discounted Prices From
&quot;a

DRAWING FOR A

$19. $99.99
||

|

mite WARDROBE
FREE GIFT
WITH PURCHASE

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
*Presentation Of This Ad

6 GRACE AVENUE
LOCATED IN THE MARY LERNER SH

-GREAT NECK :

516-487-2507 :

MANH ra a Qrand
Sain since plemye Sta pra St) QUR OTHER LOCATIONS

z

=

MAM 13 so m._aneewoGran Peat, cau

|

210 W. MERRICK RD 118 WANTAG AVE

SOD Y sot ta an riecanen mea ars han ce — ne
Uestbury Hours:& Mon. led. W0-; Thurs. 10-9; fet10-4 Sum. TS

:

; 5

8 Other Stores: Cal For Hours fill Stores Closed Saturday, Open Sundey



Charles Wagner Post #421, Hicksville

Mee ovaxwandiberanircl siticciylieenen pein aethe rape of civilians and the murder of an NC by his own men at presente and magni
b this film. I hop the public doesn’t generaliz all Viemam Vets ta be murderers, rapists
and dru addicts. Platoon did show the horror and strain of war. The audience was strange-
ly quiet durin the showing

Last year a gentleme from Arizona applie for a permit to build a “jane fonda Vietnam

q Victory Park:” Publicit given to this outrage b veterans organizations led toanational out-
.

wae 28 4 re rian re ce ecar a ves Sieve Car
raudo owner Radiator,-to remove

the

U.S. from of business becauseASPART OF THEIR STUDY OF THE COUNTRIESOF EUROPE, thesth grade children
fae cree:o

Ace

Raia Creu a cei oes
rouge.of Mrs, Pheian’s social studies class at Holy Family School planned, prepared and enjoyed

ihe land Fig im as the&#3 _delicious international luncheon. As

a

follow- they hope to publish a cookbook of their I purposel printe

the

1

jane fonda

in

small letters.

[

respect th convicti
delicious recipes. the antiwar movements. But I can’t respect Ms, Fonda, who went to North Vietnam and

—
.

was pictured sitting at a communist antiaircraft weapon withan enemy helmet on her head
Theatre O Ellis IslandTo Carr Pioneer Name 7“ B os ste pa ee Se ERNE bei pence

f :
else KNUCKLEBONES—who knock everythin that everyone tries to do. BACKBONES—De eee cat tg

|

hetctu comple wilbenamed io
a ier cicloodanddodleeat Which one are yout We&#3 all LEGIONBONES.

restoration project, ha earned

a

place inthe
4

In fiscal 198 some 313,46 hom loans wer guarantee by the VA. Some 2.2 million veich histor of Libert Island in New York The Paumanok Chapte ofthe Telephon — and dependents benefited from

a

1.5 percent cost-of-living increase in VA disabilit
harbor. Pioneers of America, which covers Nassau Compensation signe into law by President Reaga in October. The rate adjustment means

The Statue of Liberty— Island Foun:

—_

and Suffolk Counties, raised over 480,000 0f am Increase from 41,33 to #1,35 per month fo a singl veteran with a service connected
dation governin bod of therestorationef-

_

the # million. “disabilit rated at 100%.
‘

fort, ha agree that in recognition of the ef- The Committee expects the restoration of All is not goo news from the VA. Veterans with medical appointments will na longe
:

forts of the Pioneers who raised more than _Elli Island to be complete in 1983 receive beneficia travel benefits as of April 15 This means no ambulet or car service transport
for wheelchair vets from their hom to the VA and back home. Sure many vets just want
a subwa token from the VA. But as usual the vet tha is sufferin will suffer even more.
This will make the VA unaccessable for many elderly 100% disabled vets. Responsibili rests
with those in the highe positions in government. Cutback wasteful furniture purchaseWw} peter elt
and construction projects and serve the Vet whono longe can reach the VA. Our VA centersJ’ ities I. will have new windows, new roofs and new furniture—but no Vets.

-f- M hat’s off to the contract car service drivers who escort the disabled vet often from
the medical ward to the front steps of their home, These goo peopl willnow be unemploye

Remember April 1 isthe Memorial Day Parade Committee meeting, Attendance at post
mecting prior to Memorial Da is important. Let’s all try to be BACKBONES on Memorial
Day. A belated happ Greek Independanc Da to all Legionmaire of Greek decent. This
column is dedicated to General Daniel “Chappie” James who flew 101 combat missions in
Korea and 78 missions into North Vietnam. Jame stated, “I wear my patriotism like a badga
I’m proud of it.” “Iam.

.
.above all else.

. .an American”

COMPLETE
CATERING SPECIA
FACILITIES MON.-THURS. PRICE}:

suaseamn mcs OV1-330

If you decide to join the

club, your weekend isisland

We&# fly you to our luxurousanswering
new timeshare resort in Bermuda.

service inc If you decide to become a member,
°

your entire trip is on us.

Call today for more details.wamornce WEIls 53-4444
(212) 682-2640

.

|

[eutt eeant tese o vacation AYHOURLY OR MESRAGE RATE B
Sa Notional Westminster Bent USA Building : AA

s JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE.N.Y Th St. B Clib
Serving Messy end Sutlotk Sence 1945

5

Se
oe

_

A York-Hannover Timeshare Resort

Offering By Prospectus

va
DON JuaN

The Best Mexican Restaurant
North of the Border

rs
7 Beaut Salon

SENIOR CITIZENS
10% DISCOUNT

535 Old Country Roa:
Westbury 248 S BROADWAY oe HICKSVILLE

931-0241
t(ONT mwexv TOROSERTSCHEVRaLET)

11 W. Marie St., Hicksville

: ge a

The Telepho Pioneers of America, the four million dollars one of two theatres in
“ime wishingsomeonec would do their work. JAWBONES— do the talkin but nothin *
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A the Librar
Sculptur Exhibit

During the month of April, Bronze
Sculptur b Andrew Manning will be on

display in the Lobb Showcase of the
_

Hicksville Public Librar
Mr. Manning work depict workin life

in our country in his fine bronze sculptur
pieces of oil well drillers and western

cow!

His work is a reflection of his person ex-

OAM fea enn
andWyom

experimenting withari Serer
i

at the anaolaeusing his
father’s oxy- Hits workin the
area of sculpto-mural, on which h col-
laborated with other artists, are in public
building in Mexico, Colorado and California.

Make an effort to visit the librar in April
and see the work of thisaccomplish young

man.

“Color Me Beautiful” Seminar
Sunda April 5, 198 a p.m. the popula

“Color Me Beautiful” seminar will be
presented at the Hicksville Public Library

What colors look best on you and why A

certifi color consultant will explai which
“Season” correspond to your coloring,

This program was planned for Sunda so

women who work and and women who can-

not get out at nigh may attend.
This program is free and all are welcome.

ira’ @’ Ba

uu2 As i

B 107, Hicksville

HON
BRUNCH SPECI

-
10 Toa Choose FROM

FREE

Biso Mary 5 ae
Mimosa

2
PUL,

Sat-SUN. 11:30-3:00

Wh Hicksville I Readi
wepee

ifowing books were highly re-

ested last week at the Hicksville Public -bea
FICTION

1, WINDMILLS OF THE GODS — Sidne Sheldon
2. NIGHT OF THE FOX — Jac Higgin
3 EYES OF THE DRAGON — Stephe Kin
4. WUNDERLUST — Danielle Steel
5. THE GOOD MOTHER — Su Miller

NONFICTION .

‘

1. THE YEAST CONNECTION —= William Crook
M.D.

2. MEN WHO HATE WOMEN AND THE
WOMEN WHO LOVE THEM — Susan

Forward

3. INTIMATE PARTNERES — Maggie Scarf
4. THE SUCCESS SYNDROME — Steven

Bergla :

5. THE REAL COKE, THE REAL STORY —

Thomas Oliner

The followin videos were highl o re-

quest last week at the library
1. WHEN A STRANGER CALLS

2, PRETTY IN PINK

3. ABOUT LAST NIGHT

4. MY BEAUTIFUL LAUNDRETTE

5. ROPE

BEST MIXED GRILL O L.I.
ALSO

FLOUNDER STUFFED WITH
BROCCOLI § MONTEREY JAC CHEESE

PLUS MANY OTHER SPECIALS

IRISH
© ENFERFAINMENF

‘THURS. - SUN.

OPEN DAY BIN
weeeme pg

“CO ON DOWN& you don’t have to be Irish
ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS
«~ MON.-FRI. . ACCEPTED

BUSINESSMAN’S LUNCH

at mare nes te nner

NO PURCHASE

affordable
© Equity Loans

© 2nd Mortgage

Opportun knocking
New low rate mortgages

make the home you want
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OROP OFF AT GREAT BEAR OF WESTBURY
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*

Renee Fabrizio, a student at Woodland
Avenue School in Hicksville, was a sixth
grade class winner in the recent Voice of

Democracy Contest sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 3211. Also
presented to each winner was a citation
from the Office of the Nassau County Ex-
ecutive, Thomas Gulotta.

&lt;&lt;&lt;

GET Ea s WIT
ae

COME INTO GREAT BEAR TO REPLACE YOUR
WINTER WORN TIRES AND BECOME

1

ELIGI TO WI A EP E=
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P165/80 R13

FREE UNIVERSAL DUST COVE FOR VCR’ WITH PRESENTATION OF EITHE COUPO BE
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E

a
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ne eatenWFo$18 ar Ol

ee ieie juseum,
lan Earth Scienc Center

w ag
Old Hicksvill Courthous at eesouth of the junction of Ba Avenu (
sc and Woodbur Road/ ate
treet

© Commercial Loans
© No Income

Cash Out Fixed Rates
* Jumbo Loans
® Bridg Loans

(516) 921-6100
“Personalized Professional Service”

IN HOME APPLICATIONS

Libert Harbor

Fundin Corp.
301 Jackson Avenue

Syosset, New York 11791
“Annual Percentage Rate. Rates Subject To Chang

CMe mmmamDomwes

f LUBE, OI CHA & FILTER

Ahe 495
x Se

AMSSSSnesaaa20Rmeaea

Model Car

Moose eemeooemweace

(v WHEEL ALIGNMEN

10% Off&q
WIT PURCHA O or MO TIRE WIT COUP

COMME es

RET. BEAR OzwesT
&lt;o O14

id Cou RoaWestbur

997-5926 /59
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Talen Sho At Woodlan

Many talented student at Woodla Ave.
School had the opportunity to perform for
their parents, teachers and friends on

Wednesd March 11, when the school’s
PT.A, held their annual talent show.

The show, organized b Mrs. Cheri
Mulholland and Mrs, Claire Peters opene
very appropriate with the tune “He Look:

»M Over’, which was sung b all participants.
For the next few hours the audience was-

delighte to do just that as children danced,
sang and performe skits and comded
routines, Stag lightin provided b Mr, Paul
Hinkle adde a profession touch.

Woodland Ave. twirlers, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Jan Hinkley Mrs. Mary Adams

and Mrs. Trish Barozie, proudl presented
‘ their routines as well.

A a finale, the children sang “So Lon
Farewell” and left the stage thinkin about
what they&# do in next year’ show.

To all the students who participated and
all the parents who helpe mak this wonder-
ful event possible— and
than you. It was an opportunity fro the
childre to express their creativity and their
talent.

Reli
held in

Latini, Michael Whi Richard
Glen Hinckley perform “Whacked Out

We Are Man Different Thing CNA eee TiaTo Man Different P eople. a CALL TODAY — TOMORROW

* Uniforms - Work Servic wy
Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &
talloring.
* Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-
ball & bowling leagues.

© Over 1800 styles of ser-
vice & safety shoes, hiking

& hunting boots.
_

© Athletic Footwear - Runn-
5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

WE BUY - SELL - RENT
nok hat ALL CASH TO OWNER

sport

&oth best&a
© Custom emblem a, APPRAISALS © PROMPT INSPECTION © NO OBLIGATION

| Monogram service - W ee:
feproduce your emblem or

_E 5
& ONE OF

- design one for you. ~~.
:

.

° We ne it all! Sot tall, = L.1.’sskinny, fat, narrow, wi
E

sizes in stock to fit
V

ONS

5

RELGel Try us end sect 5

LARGEST BROKERS
° Specialists in hard-to-find :

:

sizes & items.
g

¢ VISA ¢ MASTERCARD © AMEX
&

COE SEE Sut iy

CC een rere
ISS SOuIN Sroadway, Micksvilie, N.Y. (S16) 931-0441ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

Monday-Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9-6, Closed Sunday

ROROROMOR OMI
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Obituaries Polic Repo

Mary Bischofberg a resident o Hicksville,
Passe away on Mar. 17.

her brother, Harry Bittle, her grandchildren,
William William and Dougla

Breusch and her great- Eri Breusch.
Religio services wete held at Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home on Mat.-23. Interment
followed at Cypres Hills Cemetery

Harry Yarish

Harr Yarish a resident of Hicksville pass-
ed away on Mar. 17. .

Mr. Yarish is survived b his wife, Stella
(Halaburda his daughter Anna Moran
and Olg Jorda and b four

:

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at
St. Ignatius R.C. Church on Mar, 20. Inter-
ment followed at Plainlawn Cemetery
Hicksville under the direction of Henr J
Stock Funeral Home.

Esther Mehler
Esther Mehler, a resident of Alburquer

que, New Mexico, formerl of Hicksville,
passe away on Mar, 23 at the age of
seventy-two.

Mrs. Mehler is survived b her husband
Harry and her sons, Martin, Edward, Barry,
Peter, Jeffre and Lee, Sh is also survived
b several grandchildren.

Religio services and interment were
held in Sheborg Wisconsin.

Religious
Services

Church 5 Fordham Ave., Hicksville, 11601. Ter
‘895-1345. The Rev.

le Rev. Peter

. Past
and 11:30 a.m. 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. In the School at 10:00 a.m.Saturdays at 8:00 and 9:00 am. and 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.

Our Mercy R.C. Church 500 South Oyster Bay Road,
Hicksville, 11801. Tol: 931-4351. The Rev. Magr.

Goesel, Pastor, The Rev. Charles.

‘se Ignetiue Loyola F.C. Church 129 Broadway, Hicksville,
Tel:931-0056. The Rev. Frederick Hasrer, Pastor, Rev. AlfredRogers and Rev. Thomas Costa, =:

mn. masses at 7:00 and
Monday through Friday. Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.

COMMUNITY

ba

Sc

The Parkway Community Church Stewart Ave at Levittow
Parkway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 938-1233/831-9055. The Rev.Douglas R. MacDonald. Services: Sundays at 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Church School and Infant Care at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Study onMidweek Bible Wednesdays at 6:15 p.m. Lenten Ser-vices on Thureda at 8:00 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

dail, Descon. Services: Holy Communi on at
9:30 a.m. Haly Communion on Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00 a.m,“Sunday SchooPat 9:30 a.m.

——

eee
JEwisn

Shaarel Zedek New South Rd. and Old Goun-
try Rd., Hickeviite, 11801. Tel-836-0420, 938-0422. Rabbi Yitz-
chok Shuster. Services: Saturdays at 9:00 am.

LUTHERAN

The Lutheren Church of St. Stephen 270 South Broadway,
Hicksville, 11081. Tet: 931-0710. The Rev. Frank L. Neison,

# ‘Sundays at &amp and 10:30 am. Sunday
Church School at 9:15 am:

Redeemer Church 17 New South Road, Hicksville,
11801. Tel: 938-8683. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S. Grant. Services:
‘Sundays at 8:00 and 11:00 am. Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

Trinity Lutheran Church 40 W, Nicholai St., Hickevilte, 11801.
Tet: 931-2225. The Rev. Dr. John 4. Krahn, the Rev. Wayne Puts.

The Second Precinct has reported the

Stguael her raewas burglarize Entr was made throug
front door The los included cash,:

to a house on Morgan Street. The front doo
was damage but there was no apparent loss.

The Eighth Precinct has reported the
following:

¢ March 14- A busines on Bloomingd
Roa was burglarize Entr was gaine b pry-
ing open a rear door The los included an

answering machine and #10 in cash. °

New Note From: ~\

Hicksville- Rota Club
Our last meeting was well attended.

Fellowsh abounded, the sort of thin that
makes one wonder why theres still somuch
room fo rivalry and animosit and misunder-
standi ina world where somuch goodne

and congenialit can exist.
Some news about our members: Doc Gross

needed attention; he wasn’t getting it from
Terry so he decided to go to St. Franci
Hospita to be pampered; we hea that he is
gettin it there bu he is also read tocome

125

Funer +:
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ord Country Ro?

home any da now. Ruthie Kunz is now a St.
Charles Rehabilitation Center for recupera-
don exercizes and sh ha all oursupport and
our prayers and was the

big

fund-raiser of the
da with everyone& wishes

The next Board of
be hel in the offices of Fred Meyer on
Taney Ae 6:1 p.m,

One of

the

bi events of our Rotar Year
has been organized in a most com; t

manner b Golf Commniteea Grete.
our Sprin Gold Tourney It will be held this
year onthe Blu Course of the Bethpa Golf
Club on Ma 7. Tickets are on sal now for
475.0 which includes breakfast, dinner,
refreshment prizes and all other nic little
thing The proceeds are earmarked for the
Gift of Life and the Polio Plus Pr

which
are 2 programs in which our clu is activel
Participatin The club extends its invitation
to all golfer and semi- and even not-
so-semi golfer to join us for a great da in the
country.

W had one visitor toda from Valle
Stream; Jo Horan who was als our guest
speak Other guests were F
from LILCO, Sam Carr of C wek

&quot;Vince Masciana the new manager and a

pa new addition to the Hicksville scene
at

the

Dry Dock Bank, Him Riff of Diploma
Electronics Jim Dubach and Bruno Drop
from Bowe System Chris O&#39 of Me:
Lync tatata and Howard Gross of Center-

Vernon
Puner

e
alem AvenU

4 Cor. ies 35-710

busin
“we the on

:

wee cervice

in the area t rel
guarant

t

Directors meetin will-
—

Jo

use our sees TV oF our washi
to gre lengtcnet eee

i

e Wa
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Norstar Bancor To Combine Lon Island,
New York Cit Banks

Norstar Bancorp (NYSE:NO is combin- -

ing itsbanks in Long| and New York City
into one institution to be called Norstar Bank
with headquarter on Lon Island. This

planne consolidation is subjec to federal

and state regulator approval
Peter D, Kiernan chairman and president

of Norstar Bancor said that Thomas A. Do-

herty presiden and chief executive office
of Norstar Bank of Long Island, will become

chairman, president, and chief executive

officer of Norstar Bank. Russell L. Weiss, now

chairma of Norstar Bank of Commerce, will
be vice chairman. Robert F. Peyse current-

ly executive vice presiden of Norstar Bank

of Lon Island will be region preside for
- Lon Island. Richard Silverman, executive

_

vice preside of Norstar Bank of Commerce,
will become preside of the bank’s New York

region. ‘

The consolidation of Norstar Bank of Long
Island and Norstar Bank of Commerce into

Norstar Ban creates an institution with as-

sets of approximately ¢2 billion and 80

branches serving Long Island and the:

metropolita New York City area. The com-

bined bank will have its headquarter in

Garden City, until completio of new office
in Melville.

Securities Brokera Service at Beacon
Federal Savin Bank

The lon accepte bankin maxim that

“peopl bank where it’s most convenient”

isnow bein expand to “peopl bank and

do their securities investing at the same

convenient bankin location”. Customers of

Beacon Federal Saving Bank will be doin
just that, beginnin now with the introduc-
tion of brokerag services throug Securites

Plus.

_

The announcement of the new service,

called Securities Plus Inc., was mad jointly
b Charles Hahm, President of Beacon, of
whic Securites Plus, Inc. isa subsidiar and
Thomas F. Coyne President of First Long
Island Securities, Inc.,a member firm of the

National Association of Securities Dealers.

Th investment service is a result of a joint

licensin agreement between Securities Plus
,

Inc. and First Lon Island Securities. :

In explaini First Long Island Securitie
participation, Mr. Coy stated that licensed

registere representatives employ by hi
NAS firm will be stationed at selected Bea-

ton branches durin regula bankin hours,
includin Frida evenings and Saturday for

customers consultation and investment serv-
§

ices. Beacon Federal Saving Bank& Baldwin
-

headquarte and the Bellmore branch office
will be used initially. First Long Island Secu-

rities ha installed an 800-522-23 telephon
line for rapi communication between the
Bank’s 14- network and th First Long
Island Securities’ personnel in Baldwin and
Bellmore.

Appl Bank Focus On
L.I. Business Loans

_

Inan aggressiv move aimed at gaining a

signiftcan share of the loans to small and
medium businesses on Lon Island, Apple

Ban for Saving has expande its Commer-

cial Lendin Division.
:

George C Brooks, Senior Vice President,
&g will be Managin Director of the Commer-

cial Lending Division. Mr. Brooks has

develope an outstandi reputation over

the past three decades as a commercial lender

on Lon Island.
:

Th division will be headquartere at 1600
Steward Ave., Garden City an will operate
initially from region offices manage b
Senior Vice Presidents: Donald J Carss,

Metropolitan; Frederick W. Lemmermann,
Western; William W. Rile Central; and Phili
H. Daile East Daniel E. Martin, Vice

ee ace ant sire

ricautin, wit Of responsivie for business

development.

Bank Announces

Earning Increase
Th First of- Island Corporation an-

nounced an earnings increase of 17 far 198
J William Johnson preside and chief ex-

ecutive officer, reports total consolidated net

income for 1986 of $3,558,38 surpassing the

$3,032,8 reporte for the prior year. On an

adjust per share basis earning were #4.0
as compar to the #3.4 per share reporte
in 198 Th First of Lon Island’s total con-

solidated assets at year end $221,000,000,

a 23 increase over nes reported for

198
Based on the bank’s continued growt a

speci cash dividend of 3ocents per share was

pai b Th First of Lon Island Corporation
in Januar of 1987 This isin addition to a regu-
lar cash dividend of 3 cents per share; a to-

tal of 60 cents per share and an increase of

25 over the year 198
— iu

STOCKS BONDS MUTUAL FUNDS
CALL FOR FREE

DISCOUNT COMMISSION RATE CARD

516-944-7850 e

PORT WASHINGTON SECURITIES CORP.

403 MAIN STREET, PORT WASHINGTON, NEW YORE
Member NASD - SIPC

:

:

os

718-470-1300
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New Stat Studen Financial
Aid Forms Available

More than 1.2 million Student Payment
Applications— known as Tuition As-

sistance Progra (TAP applications— the

1987-8 school year are on their way to stu-

dents, schools and libraries througho the

state, Dr. Dolores E. Cross, preside of the

New York State Highe Education Services

Corporation (HES recentl announced. Dr.

Cross urge studentsand parentsto complet
the forms as soon as possibl especia if the

student plan to begi class this fall.

HESC will begi processing the applica
tions on April 1, a month earlier than in the

past. We&#39 accelerated our application
processin activity so that wecan tell

sooner what their financial aid will be? said
Dr. Cross.

TAP, the State& large need-based student
aid program, provides grants ranging from

#35 to $2,85 a year for students whose com-

ily income is up to +32,0 New York

State taxable income annually The actual

N A N C E

study tuition charge and family income.

TAPis available for full-time undergrad
ate and graduat students who attend more

than 350 college and proprietary schools in

New York State. HESC estimates that more

than 350,000 students will receive #41 mil-

lion in TAP and other state-funded awards

during the 1986- school year.
Dr Cross also reminded part-time students,

whoare not eligible for TAP that need-based

grants of up to $2,000 annuall will be availa-
“ble at more that 175 degree- institu-
tions, throug the State’s Aid for Part-Time

stud Programs (APTS

Norstar Bank Of

Lon Island Honored
The Mental Health Association of Nassau

County is presenting a Mental Health Gala,
“An Evening in the Country’, honoring the

* Norstar Bank of Lon Island for 100 years of

outstandin service to the community.
The Gala will be held on Monday May 4,

at 6:3 p.m. at the Hay Barn, Planting Fields

Arboretum Oyster Bay. Call 489-23 for fur-

award will depen on a student’s level of ther information.

~ Ch Investor&#3 Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

“No More IRA’s Please”
Ido not like to disagre with one of the best radio financial advisors in the coun-

try. I do strongl disagre with Mr. Bill Bresnahan of WABC talk radio and other

advisors wh are urging you to fund your IRA for 198 This also puts me in major
disagreeme with all of the brokerag houses and banks in the USA. The institu-

tions I can understand. They stand t lose billions of dollars in new money. Mr.

Bresnahan is a different question.
:

I do not want this to be a commercial for Bill Bresnahan. While I do disagre
with him on his IRA position, his radio advice is fundamentally sound, well con-

structed, direct, simple understandable and do-able. I just do not understand why
he continues to advise listeners to fund IRA&# for 1987 and beyond

It is true that the IRA’s that are funded without the tax benefit will have the

interest or dividends accumulate tax deferred. That is the only advantag Why
subject yourself to the restrictions and penaltie of an IRA? You can do exactl
the same thing in other ways. You can do them better. As an example, did you
know that you can put away money in

a

product which will accumulate your high
yield tax deferred forever. If you need some money from your investment you

can borrow it without paying any interest on the loan and you do not have to

pay taxes on the money, ever. Does this sound too goo to b true? Believe that
it is possibl right now. I believe that this type of investment beats a non-tax ad-

vantage IRA all ways.
Let me say right now that you should fund your 1986 [RA t the fullest if vou

have not don so up’to this time. The IRA is, or was, Congress gift tax shelter
to the U.S. taxpayer. I am sorry to see them go. The reall are the victim of their

own success. So much money went into IRA&#3 that th tax loss hurt, especial

c the hug deficit Congres did a trade off whe they cut our tax rate in 198
So b it.

What are the restrictions of an IRA. If you need the money anytime before
you are cols. van mist naw 2 wh raw nancies Fae ehae ----

-1 ,

pn per ary ees pey @ suru tae puuany mur ulat usc, plus yOU Nave to pay
your regular taxes on the money. In addition, you must start to take the money
on a schedule after you reach 70%. I recentl had two clients who did not need

- the money, but wh had to start takin the money because of the mandator age
limit.

The landmark 198 tax law change many thing for many people, many finan-
cial products and many financial institutions. The tax shelter business will never

be the same; Yet, there is one industr that was basicall untouched by the law.
It is this industr which ha the fantastic product [ mentioned before. INSURANCE.

Insurance? “Insurance is for old people The do not have what a modern in-

vestor needs. Who needs annuities? It’s a poor investment. I boug a polic 30
years ago, whole life, and I have been paying through the nose ever since, etc.

etc:’ That& the way the arguments go, or some of them.
Th insurance business has been ravage b mutual funds. It has been rocked

b chea loan against cash valu of the policie It was injure b hig redemp
tion rates. We are not talking the old insurance industr or old fashioned insurance
products We are writing about an industry which got off its knees and structured

new modern investment products for the 198 and beyon market. It has taken
on the lion b rparing back like a bullmoose.

Now yo can enjoy the investment side of the business and still have the protec-
tion side of the business that we all have come to respect.

Thi is the first of a planne series of articles on insurance product for invest-
ment and estate plannin purposes. Th variety is bewildering the have fanc

names to hel sell them. The articles will not appear on consecutive weeks but
periodically..D not rush out to bu righ away because ther are risks. Even if

you do, check with more than one salesperson. More to come soon.

S Doctor Fre is a profes o investments and finan at CW. Post Camp on Lon Island. If yo wish
4 cop o fis “Ten Rule to Get Rich and Kee It, Too,” sen a self- lar envelo to Anton Communi-

t Newspape 13 East Secon Street Mineola, NY 11501 Aftn: Dr. Fre If you have questio you wish
d, sen an envelo and include a pho number in case Dr. Fre need additional informatio

da ae eas ee aemim 2a aM mamos ,emewmreauw =
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JOSEPH ©

The poets say tha in spring a young man’s
fanc turns to thought of love,

In th same season, a homeowner&#
thought generall turn to thought of home
improvement.

If you’ve considered addin an addition
to your home, redesigni the interior or

resurfacin the outside, there are some

precautions you should take so that you
don& become the victim of an unscrupulo
vendor.

Obtainin recommendations from friends
and neighbor who are satisfied with work
that has been don for them is a goo plac
to begi your search. This offers the advan-
tage that you can see the qualit of the work,
find out if the job was started and finished
within a reasonable length of time, if the

Price quoted was adhered to, and if com-

plaint were rectified.
Prior to callin a contractor to your home,

it’s important to know exactl what work
you want done and which aspects of the job
are most important. That way, if the price

ts highe than you anticipated you can con-

sider eliminatin the lower priority parts of
the job

Getting several estimates will give you a

better basis from which to select a contrac-
tor. However, to compare equally each

potentia contractor should be given the
same precise descriptio of the job —

Once you&# selected a contractor, for

your mutual benefit, have a signe contract

which includes a detailed descriptio of the
work to be done, the materials and parts to
be used (if brand names have been specifie
include the names a start and completio
date a list of warranties on parts and material
plu whatever the contractor guarantees, and
an agree upon payment schedule,

As work progresses, kee a careful watch
on each stag so that you can as questions
or point out any differences from the agree

‘desig before too much time ha elaspe
or work ha gone too far

Finall do not sig a completio cer-
tificate or relinquis final payment until you
are satisfied tha all the work ha been done
accordin to the contract agreement and
meets with your complet approva Any

sul rs must be pai b the contrac-
tor and this should be done prior to-your
signin off.

We all want goo value for our money.
Bein prepare to ask the important ques-
tions, havin a desig in mind and hirin a

reputable, licensed contractor are steps
hel to avo potent proble

Home

e All Personal Injury
e Automobile Accidents

Sand Sand Bloc & Byr P.C.
Attorney at Law

e Construction Accidents
,

© Real Estate
e All Criminal (Traffic/DW1}
e Matrimonial
¢ Social Security Disability

L—332 Willis Avenue Mineola New York 741-5252 —

L

OMtimMents

e Defective Products
e Medical Malpractice

@ Slip and Fall
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Nomination in Orde
.

Fo the Fourt Annua
“Teacher- Award

Entries are bein evaluated and final pla
~nin is underwa for the fourth annual

Teacher- Awards and Recognitio
Da program, scheduled for oe+o Lon Islan Forum for

LIFT),©
croak tocibe 10a.m, to1 p.m, event

isthe Region Industrial Technica Education.
Committee of LIFT whic will honor about

30 students and educators who hav distin-
guishe themselve in the fields of science,
mathematics and

, Winners will
also receive a $25 cash award and a plaqu
Each winner&# schoo will also receive a

plaqu
awards ceremony will be conducted

at the New York Institute of Technolo
(Suffolk Campus Central eyRITEC isa bi- bod o hig technol:
Ogy corporations, educational and govern-
mental institutions organize to the
growth and cooperation of wom and
education on Lon Island

All hig schools in Nassau and Suffolk
Counties hav been invited to nominate edu
catorsand students for the award.

Pm eee 2 ee eee

Th Lon islan Weath Observe
_

Profit organizatio is setup of non-

B A Weat Obs
anon

profession weathe buff

with

a common

_

interest in weathe Recn_a climate recor of Lon oo
ween Brookly an Montau and ey

to Orient. —

on
in

Lon Island

e te ho oeF t a 24 ho a deeze”, a opera
oe po

da of eac month LIWO hold alymeeting at Nassa

; na Hig Scho (altern monthl

If you ar interested in the LIWO
pleas write to Lon Islan Weather

Obe Roovevee Bd Massapequ
ke A

You Communi Newspap I Deli
B You Reliabl Letier-

Livin at our SEMIN
Maybe you can& get away right now for a trip down South, bul you
can learn everything you want to know about the Sunshine State
right in your own neighborhood, Come to our seminar and color —

slide presentation where we&# tell you all the facts thal make
Florida 80 right for 8,600 retirees, answer all your queations and
show you how 8,600 Floridian retirees live the good life.

|

Sunday,
April 5 1907

We&#3 Got THe Best
Way To MAKE Your HOM

.

A Best SELLER.
aaa

It& our Best Seller Plan, available
only to home sellers wh list with
Coldwell Banker. This unique

plan offers savings on home
improvement items from Sears,
moving services, airline fares and

all today for more details.more.

Name

Address

CURRENT MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME

ona Oe
FINANCIAL :

COLDWCLL
BANKCR ()

REAL ESTATE

931-3204

‘Town

Phone
.

‘cstucetenntetetenteteternee

we wwe ema d

195 North Broadway, Hicksville, New York

$11 he 2:30 P.M,

WESTBURY, Lu. NLY. HAUPPAUGE, L.J.,N.V, PLAINVIEW, Lt, N.Y,
GARBO&# HOLIDAY INN “HOLIDAY INN
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We&#3 well qualified to bring Florida to you. After all, Beverly Hille
is known as Florida&# Retirement Hometown. With ite great loca
tion, over 8,600 residents, total facilities for shoppin and recrea-I tion anc beautiful attordable single family homes, Beverly Hilla la

Florida Retirement Community of the Year, a perfect example

State ___

---~_
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Loo For A Career

|

Hicksville Win 3-
Pos Office Expan Hours For ue

In Soccer Cu Game
Last Minute Tax Paye icovil

Public Library. By A. BLICKER

The Postal will provi last minute a

i Saturda hours ar available. The Hicksville Shamrocks 1974 travelling
Call for an appointment now:

-

soccer team defeated the New Hyd Park

931-141 Wildcats 3- at Tudor Field last week ina fan-

offices. tastic, come-from-behind opening roundof °

Postal clerks will be on hand to acceptan Nienaber,
:

the Chase Cu series in their division.

eo Manager/ 1

s e :

;

The first half featured the Shamrocks fight
American Heart ing the Wildcats, as well as the wind, and end-

Association ed with the visitors leadin 2-0. The second

WERE FIGHTING FOR half saw Hicksville with the wind in their favor

YOUR LIF and three goal to win the contest. Left wing
Karl Rice put in the Shamrocks first goa on

achip shot off a rebound. Striker Eric Blicker

was trippe o the 19-yard line, setting up a

direct for sweeper Chris Doyl who put it in

aver the goalie’ head. With about two

minutes to go, halfbach Dom Perillo fed Rice,
who put in the game winner.

Righ wing Jaso Kingsle had a wonder-

HICKSVI LIONS CLUB JOU Seen CeaeC,
FOR SIGHT SK RU ieee

many charges up the left side of

the

field.

David Lovato wasin the thick of the pla from

rig half, workin exceptionall well with

Dedicated to the memory of Lion Gordon Sissons Kingsle in the second half. Center half Matt

: : E

Pordum was wherever the ball was, both

The Hicksville Lions Club welcomes you to our FIFTH ANNUAL RUN offensivel and defensivel Dom Perillo abl
backed u his wing and assisted his fullback

from left half. Chris Doyl was at his defen-

sive and offensive best from both stopper and

sweeper. In addition to his goa Chris had

: :

three shots tha hit the crossbar. On defense,
Sunda April 26, 198 at 9:00 A (rain or shine)

nH yee
he was constantl moving the ball up to both

Th
-

ie el ejait nis Scho NE LO halfbacks.

rie Mea of a Country Roa
‘ATIO

Brian Harkins ha his usual great hustlinWe le, Ne at effort from full, sweeper and stopper. Chu

S-K race (3.1 ailes th fl Hol Trinity Sch Grounds and th street
Oliver was steady rock at left fullbac while

All inter a peNo. slhia
s

taru ane unte the Wassa a Cou ‘oflseeiile Kris Friedrich was equall strong at right in-

Coun ari lary fohi ete race will b altace b the Start to Finish Corp. Splits will be cluding

a

brilliant save in the empty goa
ives at each atte. mouth. Chris Koetter playe equall well at

Pre-registration is $6.00 until April 15, 1987. Pre-registration entries aust be postearked b April 15

_

full and sweeper. Junior Tomlinson put in

and received b April 18 1987. .

i

some lightin charge at wing, much to New

Late registration will b $8.00. La registration will open April 26 at 8 A and close at 8:45 A  ergv tolie tabfa pa ie
Free T-shirts to the first 500 pre-registered entrants. June, a when h suffered a broken leg

2

Goalie E Jacobse was a daring dynamo
ceni ize ty tty he Wiae FMRawe snc, &q iM? rouming fara wid wokec he Waa

tea
se’ Som o0 ot A special thy te CAS one of Lon at bay, with many brilliant saves. He had no

Island leading specialists in athletic footwear, for theirpeisteeel cor chance on either Wildcat goal th first be-
his head and the second on a

Yo entry fee enters you in our after-the-race RAFFL (you aust be present to win); the prize include: ing Way Over

hats, shirts, soc bag and 1 pairs of runnin shoes.
&q comple scree b another Shamrock. His =

punting the wind in the first half, was

Additionally,
| epe presen is eligibltohecas raffle tickets at $2.00 each for a chance to win

-

remarkable and he used the gusty weather
one of five pairs of runaing shoes wor to his team’s advantag in the second half.

FACILITIES: Parkin will be available’ in th school park lots. Indoor registration and warei facilities will be Congratulation to the Shamrocks, Coach

“ provide in the school gyanasius. Toile facilities will be available.
.

Herb Pordum and Assistant Glenn Kingsle .

J for stirring 70 minutes of constant action

PAYMENT: Pleas mak your check or order (no cas please payabl to &quot;HIC LION CLU JOURNE an aail

=

whichled tothe first of, hopefully many, vic-

it with your COMPLET entry blank to:
pee

tories in the upcoming season.

Hicks N York 1180 Run To Hel Amputee
-

. On April 11th at 10 a.m. more than 1,000

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL DAYS (516) 931-6608 area residents are expecte to run her in the

David Lerner 10K Championshi Run. The

race proceed go to helping young amputees

ENTRY BLANK rer tee ero

itive spor
(@Ptwa uss 2 separate entry bienk for cosh renne Xesened copine ar sosaptahioh Per

naethe will start and finish at theH.B,

MIDOLE Mattlin Middle School in Plainview, is spon-
FIRST NAME sored b David Lerner Associates, the Syosset

4

:

based investment firm, in conjunction with

STREET HPiaie Ot Bethpag Road Runners

All proceed from the event will be donat-
ed to the Sloan/Kettering Hospita for Spe
cial Surgery Children’s Prosthesis and

Rehabilitation Foundation. Funds will be used

to provid young amputees with artificial leg
as well as the rehablilitation and therap they
need to compete in athletic events.

The innovative rehabilitation program is

under the direction of Padd Rossbach a le
amputee who has overcome her handica to

become th first female amputee to success-

fully sea eee New York City Marathon.

Among t event&# highl are drawing
fortwo round-trip tickets ae San Francis-

co Marathon and a week’s. vacation for two

-
at Gurney’ Irin, Montauk.

(it under 18, signature of parent or legal guardian)

———_—

a, Runner&# entry fee is +10 for those who pre- ow
!register, and #12 on the da of the run. For an

HICKSVIL LIONS
|

CLUB 5K RUN applicatio call Mike Polansk Plainview-Old

S. Weber; 34 Adelphi Rd.. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801 Bethpag Road Runners Club, 433-0919.



Hicksville Republic Club
Joseph Jablonsky, Executive Leader

Our March meeting was held on March 33 at the V.FW. Hall, Hicksville, Councilman Ken
Cr a ae ance megeg on ected cfscial of he FRE

Oyster Ba since 1973 He is an advocate of the young, handi and senior citizens.
Ic Diamond discussed the spect election Weieealll be h on April 28, He said the

Bill Lee, President

voters will decide to vote for or against the Ward Syste This proposition isto put ineffect .

all councilmen inthe same system tha is in Queens and the Bronx. In our present system
the Townof Ba represent you. When a resident of Oyster Ba has a problem he/she
can call any

of

all six memebers of the Town Board for help
Under the Ward system Hicksville will have onl sisténtea on the Town Based

even thoug all six representatives vote on the issues that are important to the residents
for Hicksville. This proposition was on the ballot in 967, and was overwhelmingl defeated.
In 197 it again was overw penindefeated and in 19801the weren&# enoug signatures
to put the proposition on the

Welcome new members Kevin S Rig Jerr Dutko, Kurt C, Lettoe and Peter M. Collins.
The Dark Horse Raffle was two bottles of Mateus Wine from Portug It was won b Bob
Kluck. Congratulation

Berni Masseria was the winner of the Membershi Drawing Congratulatio and Happ
Birthd Bernie who celebrated hi birthda on March 19.

Hel is needed for the Reverse Raffle. If you WORRTHI work on the conamikee; pleas
contact Fred Vevante at 932-428 or see him at our April meeting,

Speaki of the Reverse Raffle. There ts still time to purchas your tickets. You havea chance
to win a trip for two to Hawaii for one week. The tickets are onl #2 each and entitles you
to a cocktail party the evening of the drawing June 14. Only 300 tickets will be sold. Call
Fred Vevante to purchas your tickets and to get further information

Dates to Remember: April.1 - April monthl meeting VEW Hall, 35 S Broad Hicksville
8:3 p.m.
April 28 - Speci election - poll open from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. vote at your usual voting place.
May 8 - May monthly meeting
June 14 - Reverse Raffle Dra and Cockéait Party sos of taly Hall 47 p.m.

AT EAST STREET SCHOOL the 6th
graders are participating in an 8 week pro-
gram called P.R.1.D.E., which deals with
Druga and Alcohol Educatio The;Tne pcestis being conducted by Police Officers W.

Stone and J. Bienkowski, from the Com-
munity Projects Bureau, which is adivision

of the Nassau County Police Department.
The program includes distribution of work
books and lectures by the officers.

22222
See SSS TS

SUPPORT YOUR

PUBLIC LIBRARY

VOTE “YES”

for the Hicksvill Library budget

on APRIL 8, 1987

10:00 a.m. to 9:00. p.m.

at the Library

Paid for by the Friends of the

Hicksville Public Library
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DO YOU HAVE
AN ULCER?

You May Qualify

for FREE

Evaluation and Treatment

with

Long Island’s

Most Sophisticated
—

Clinical Ulcer Research Grou

Call Today
For An Appointment

516-223-1164



Call
747-
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Guide Maile To 125,000
Homes With Over
300,000 Readers

ACPA Repair & Installation WOMAN TO WOMAN CHAIR RECANE $14.9 PAINTING AL GROUN MAINTENA
Will prepare your Tubs, Toilet, Vanities COUNSELING RUSHI Sheetrock, spackling Residential Propert to

acca tricar

||

ty sin cesta
taney Gag ie saeNo Job T Small.

é
- E

ia Yea consui ieee “T AN WOR eae EA RSEH ci eo ie
painter. Fully insured.I

WILLIAMS CPA

insured
. Call Gregory Doyle:

496-7203

=

Call After

6pm

681-2920
:

676-844 794-1212
co

516-746.7304Carpentry
:

RAPA NUI CONTRACTIN Limeusine
CPA

i Garage Doors
;

Accoui.tin Tax Preparation Alterations Dormers
RAN COMPUTER GROUP i J

‘

Chauffeur Service GRANATH PAIN
Finan

&amp;

To Png Extensions Repair
Specialist in Personal

GARAG DOO OPERATO Sera nis ea aie 20!

|

AS.AP. LIMOUSINE Com - Resid
y under t new law. Kitchens Baths

Com fo tio oF Office. eee CONT ffoo A tie wind :
SERVICE Fr EsthoS

i
JAGDISH CHOPRA

|

[© La Consi c
1016272406 “W Guarsn

|

|, coorall ietorteior
Benjamin Moore Paints

Nassau & NYC Rosly Heights Est. 196
944-5476 Airport-Piers- Ou Thorough Preparation

516-944-3542
Port Washington Decks

:

Bar Mitzvahs - Proms
1 nuns s Sisllty a9

:
L

PO7-0347
HAPPINES IS A DECK 484-1 466

SHEETRO TAPIN 24 Nit OutpaNisl DECKS OF SUMME Spackling, Plastering,New Construction
.

Tax Pre it

Financial Planni & General
\, Consultation Qualiti

Licensed, Practitioner.
Reasonable Rates.

CALL Andrew L. Sunkin CPA
883-0633

Replacement Window
Oak Floors, Extensions,

Custom Trim, Decks,
—

Dormers, Baths, Kitchens

NED HELMLE
Specializing in income

Taxes. Done in the

30 Years Experience.
516-883-6453

Leave Message or
Call after 6PM.

HOME TAX SERVIC

Privacy of your own home. CHIMNE MAGICIA
Contitied Sweeps - FRE!
‘Senior

SABRINA WOODWORKIN
2

° Redwood » Cedar
0 Lumber

Boat Slips ¢ Docks

516-681-4165

from your pattern or
sketch

Call 421-5819

ORESSMAKIN
Expert Alterations

On your fine clothes
Will call for and-deliver on

°

° Awnings © Greenhouses

Custom made dresses

ELECTROLYSIS
BY MIRIAM

Body
Pro FREE Consultation
FREE % Hour of First

Appointment Only
516-333-8554

PRIVATE FITNESS
TRAINING

PROFESSIONAL STAFF:

~@ducated (Master&#3 +)
-certified (ACSM)

~experienced (3+ yrs.):

Serving the tri-state area
10% SeGize Discount Cleaning Service i

tawne a orrio |

|

Cap Cleanin Cor SMITH PERSONAL516-741-2624
- LET US GIVE cape gYOU A HAND

(516) 324-2482
TAX Complete General

ow T You&qu
“ACCOUNTIN SERVICE

Weekt 1erw iMonthh
5 Eome ae Rotor Act hes Reside & Comm

in tax preparaton. Thi year, WE DO IT ALL
‘more than ever, you need pr References Availablefessiona assistance. CAL

516-747-66 516-872-6002

Accounting/
semarie lannone

516-385-2010 CPA

TAXES
CP (6 yrs: Bi 8 exp), Lawyer

handles variety of tar
Problems and returns.

Reasonable Rates.

PAUL McDOUGAL

488-6656

Air Dect Cleaning
DIRTY Air Ducts from
Heating/ systems biow a
constant stream of dusty,

, germ laden air to foul
Mounted

vacuum thoroughl cleans Air.

Omni-Vac
516-758-0967

Answerin Service

ABOVE ALL
ANSWERING SERVICE

|Unha with if presentAnaw Servi if
younave

tallation charges. Plans
$30 Month, i Month.

C

CARPET CLEANING
Brighten Your Home with

Fresh, Clean Carpets!
Rooms + Hail ~ $49.95

Scotch Guard Application

JOE FLAHERTY

718-224-4482

—

IMMACULATE CLEANING
SERVICE

* Windows
* Carpets (shampoo

i steam)
© Floor Wax iste

& liquid)
poe

¢ Wall Cleaning
© General Cleaning

one-shot visits

WILLISTON PARK NY

516-248-3717

CARPET CLEANING .
Steam Cieanin « S i

You
INTROL

icensed Exterminators
Rid yourself of all
Insects & Rodents

c

UNMARKED CAR

Cait 516-354-1256

Financial

Arlene
Wisniewski

FREE BROCHURE Plan now
to take MAXIMU ¢ option.

Isn&# your pension t greatest
asset you own? Send this ad

with your name, address,
phone, include date of birth;

Add elegance to your home.
Replac wood column with

fluted
}

M

free. LicJinsured
Construction Call

DECKS

DECKING ined
rall for you.
‘E Inc.

Our 6th year buildii
fine decks.

2

Waxing-Your Own

Visit. Mon-Fri Zam-11pm

|_

864-2840
|

Small Carpentry
KE 932.

STORM

Locks * Screens
PANELS & KICKPLATES

MADE!
MECHANISM FIXEDI!

FREE ESTIMATES

SKY CONTRACTING
718-961-182

9497
We Honor All Major

Credit Cards

1-800-262-0282
516-354-2775

CARNE
LIMOUSINE & BUS

SERVICE

Complete Personalized
ice Experienced,

able, Prompt.
AMEX, & Corporate Ac-

counts acceptable.

718-712-64 24 Hours

“|

(W are the Professionals)
M & L DECORATO

PAPERHANGING -
(European Method)

PAPER REMOVAL
INTERIOR PAINTING

BLINDS

Free Estimates!
718-539-2784

PAINTING
Exterior

heodore J. Baade, Jr.
¢ COMMERCIAL
» RESIDENTIAL
Free Estimates

628-2664

Results

Gra S1 SA Auton
A ts

&qu O&#39;MAL 718-297-7408

Stan

ct

tanec
:ton 33-0077

G. WINSTON & Co.
Office Cleaning Building
Maintenance floor waxing

Quality service.
SPRING WINDOW

CLEANING SPECIAL
- $49.95 ©

BLACKTO DRIVEWAY

Damage Prevent Costly Repavina Sno er

ge

fo he

ek acy Te
Commercial Worl. Licensed/insured

REITMAN BLACKTOP
,

549-5455

(Up to 12 windows, each
additional $3.75)

REFERENCES FREE
ESTIMATES

(516 783-7033

Ma HOTHERavailable

at

moderate
THE GREAT NECK

CONSULT CENTER
Nas

and
plan to: ”AP 1 SNeLane Levittown NY 1

Or Call Mon-Thurs. 10-8

516-796-6 516-735-2

N T Act ( pa
° ‘ax pages)

}° &# Social Securit (4 pages
Both $5. ’

Limited Suppl
Send Check or Mone Order

With Ad Paya T ‘o
APW, 19 Mockingbir La

Levittown, NY 11756

THE ART OF
CLARIFICATION INC.

. Professional &
Individuals. includes:

© Tax, & tment
retirement Funds Pension

unds ¢ Mi t
Call tor apppoiniArt Wilsdorl 516-799-965

484-196
EVANS MAINTENANC

CORP,
WE DO ALL

Residential & Commercial
Electrical Work.

Licensed Electrician

516-931-6976

HOM IMPROVEMEN
GENERA CONTRACTI
specia i Kine,

CART LIMO PAINTING PROBLEMS
(naugu o

Call a Professiona Soiv themIMPROVEMEN &qu Stet Uasa Have it done righ the fist timeProm and Reliabl Servi North Sha & South Full insur W still use oil

carp paintin oo Communities Phimers and oil finish coats. Vwiteee icnee White, 2 Sitver Stretches.
ta ted ee

Call Wiliam 795-9197
482-1879

instruction

P sTuc
,

|

FO RATLEsB aioe e ae
Call Masonry MIKE

we

932-9497Evenings/
ae

516-432-6824 MASTER MASONRY
° FIREPLACE
¢ BRICK
° CEMENT

Call 931-6976

Baths, Basements, Decks,
Tile, and Painting

LICENSED
516-486-4858

HOME & OFFICE
CONSTRUCTION

Free E:

Great Neck - Port Washington
M

:ic

- After 6 PM1S Offers treatment
Fire proof metal stud and

RI
jh

‘

e rail se

repairs lar tie si
LE M

CUT

lo lars
5

LOANS sto wo des S wip slang
cellent refer sone snenenon

Clea rimmi andDiamonds e Jewelry
Pruning.Gold, Etc.

Automotives
vinything off Vales

ae REST sNe cone Pawnbroker’s KENNY
le interiors -paca aie

|

(mmennecren,,

||

seice eteen co. ELECTRICVALU OL CAR con mt Sma | Yo Locst Residential Electricaoe
Fao Building - Self

Hempstead, New Yor Service271 a Enhancement Skilis s

7
20 West Jericho Tove, Hunt

||

PRIVATE Hrew 485-4608 746-7611

insurance

LAWRENCE 5

KUADEH EN he:
Medical Service

9 Park Place PRIVATE REGISTERE
Great Neck N
PERSONAL

y

AND
cCOMMERCIAL

Se 5

INSUR .

Meovers
MR. KLAUSNER

A. OYSTER BAY516-487-7766
MOVING COMPANY

Professional Service.
Falr Rates.

Fr Estimates
_Ea D&amp

LANDSCAPING 676-7035

Free Estimates

334-5429 DANN C. VAN SERVIC
334-6765

&

Full Van

Msason RotiaJ & A LANDSCAPIN
on 718-479-3676

Power Raki

EXPERIENCED MOVER
Truck, driver, storage for hire.
No J tobi of too small

TRANS-WORLD
Movin & Storage

Local 2 Co
jable

Distance
je Rates

MAGIC €1LL
FOR

SAM’S PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Finest Quality Paints
Neat, Reliable, Insured

FREE Estimate

333-9740

VORN’S INTERIORS
Paper Hanging - Painting

(Custom Wall Stenciling, at
Wallpaper Prices

FREE ESTIMATE

Have all music from
11974-1984. (Motown, Oldies,

+ Funk) Will do pri-
vate pasties or hook-up
with someone who has

1984 on Top 40. Different
Possibilities. Call Louls,

961-8246

D.J. DAVE
“Your All Occasio

Big Beg e Bsco

M-F 929-8089 AM
744-6301 PM

MAGIC! MAGIC! MAGIC!
Uve rabbit, audience involve-

Ment, comedy, magic gifts
Birthday Dinner Parties,
Stag Sho ALL AGES!

Magi by BOB INFANTINO
579-6688

is
° Live Animals Prizes

° Audience Participatio

If you.
would

us two

Name

paz
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Call
747-

PAINTING
Residential
Insured

imates
ore Paints
Preparation

8282

pi
Magic & Comedy

For Ali Occasions

by.
Alan Garber, Magician

933-7592

CONTEMP FAMILY
CARE

Avait. Substitute Mothers,
Companions, Kosher
households. Days-or

24 hour In your home.

718-217-1438

REDBIRD SINGING
TELEGRAMS

anniversaries, etc. - best

prices - free gift with

THE GENTLE GROOMER

282-8336

PROFESSIONA ASTROLOGE
Joyce Hirschhom

By Appointment Onty
822-4587 LARR GRAZIOS

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
J Alterations, New

Water Hesters

WHITE GLOVE AGENCY
Ris - LPNs - Aides -

ions
Homemakers & Live-in.

‘Tender faving professional
care for your loved ones

at home.

466-545

wi
WE

r REPAIR

Spring

Martial Arts
Instruction

ALSO House Watching

Service Guide Fz:

Special-Compiete
Tune-up $24.95/All Types

of Glade ing.

Established 1968.
NEW YORK MARTIAL ARTS

veryProfessional, Certified 2
Care Now At:

ACRES KENNELS
111 Whitson Road

Huntington Station, NY 11427
427-2077

Read To Serve All Your

BOARDIN & GROOMIN NEED

ROTO ROOTER SERVICE

671-7254

THOMA R PRUDEN PBEVE FANTA
5

PLANTS TRUE IN TIPPERARY!
Interior Plantscaping in:

Homes/Businesses
lHydroculture, plant doctor-

ing coneultati
maintenance contracts.

Call 516-931-2401

WEDDIN PHOTOGRAPH
YOU PACKAGE YOUR WAY

From full d service to

wedding highlights. For
free home presentation.

671-4128/1571

Bob Smith Photography

Pianos For Sale

All Sizes ¢ All Prices
All Needs

PIANO TUNER

ED MARTIN

628-2445

Weddings, Bar Mitzvah

19 Yea Experi
wibo

&amp;

Gi o FR
Sony

levelovaal :

VIDEO IMAGE
PROD! NS

R. PIER |

oe
2

Tree Work
i

Ful Insured

Ges Hot Water Heaters

Conversions

944-363 WEDDING INVITATIONS
Bar Mitzvahs

Announcements all hand
addressed in beautiful

call

HOWARD ROOFING
& SHEET METAL

.

c Call P. Gazzara Insured

i EXPERIENCED

671-6904
PLUMBING & HEATING

Water Irrigation
Bathroom & Kitchen
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WILLIAM KRUMM

RALPH BETSCHART, JR.
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TREE WORK!

- TREE WORK!

Pruning, Stump Grinding,
Removal, Spraying,

Land Clearing

TUCCO
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32-9497
ALL GON

AN DRAI CLEANIN
© Sewers ° Sinks © Tubs

DOM’s
TREE SERVICE

Call 718-428-6857 944-6497
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Sridoe  B.Jay Ste Bec

Look Before You Leap
South dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

. NORTH
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¥ KQI82
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YOUR EVENT LISTED FREE

If you are holding an event that our readers might be interested in attendin we

would be glad to publiciz it for yo free. Just fill out this coupon and mail it to

us two weeks prior to your event.

Name of event

Dat of event

Location of event

trump next. In that case, the defen-

ders can immediately cash two

diamond tricks to go with their two

aces. If declarer leads a diamond

instead, addiamond in

WEST

@ AG4

93

Q10654
&a 972Sponsoring organization

SOUTH
@ KQJ1097

VAG

@A72

For more information

Pho number of contact

Admission cost

Additional information

I~ Send to: The Community Calendar
132 East Second Street, PO. Box 1578 Mineola,

New York 11501

The importance of formulating a

general plan of attack before playing
a card from dummy at trick one

cannot be overemphasized. Even if

the play to the first trick
‘

automatic, declarer is still well

advised to study the hand as a whole

before rushing blindly ahead.

Consider this deal where West
leads a diamond against four spades.
Many players would impulsively take

~

the trick with the ace and then start play, after which all roads lead to at —

thinking about what to do next. Sadly,

NEXT TIMEO GUYS Dow T ask
RUN A “HELP WANTED” THEM TO MAIL.
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Ringside

57 Weeping past
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log. 101 Tricks
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way
104 Sudden

thrust
65 Fate 105 Chris —

66 Be Lloyd
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68 Noun- 109 Roof
suffix edge

70 He was 111 — of plenty
“Jersey Joe’ 114 for

71 Paired
rag

72 Thailand 116 It precedes
73 River in hold or

Spain nail
74 Ballerina 117 Take to

skirts
court

75 Big band 119 — King
_

leader, Harry Cole
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Being Taken
ASSISTANT Dockmas position

*

FILL FOR SALE -large quantities (eesdelivered of picked up. Huntington
area. Prices upon request. Call

(516) 582.

send resume to:

EOE.

1122 Frankli Avenue
Garden City, NY 11530

Our Employees are our Greatest Asset

benefits.
tery, Call Pat for further info:

ext 330

Equal Opportunity Employer
MIF HIV P

© 1997 Unned Feature Syncicate. inc

“There are hunting dogs and fishing dogs.
He happens to be a TV dog.”

© 1987 Unsted Feature Syndi inc. “#3

“How come hi front half is sitting, but not

.

his back half?

© 1967 Uni.ed Feature Syndicate ine.

“Must be getting serious...Marmaduke
and Veronica are takin baths together -

now.
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viewing & scheduling personal.

perience would be a plus;
,

we&#3 willing to train
phone manner. Smailottica, you.

anse

nas

ear aareen IMMEDIAT ACCURATE ae — iy naaesanerain on State-Of-The-Art Com- experie Salaryoeese

|||

amarante wa Toi nasprod N puter Typesetting Equipment for

|||

carmen Pr somr

|||

vow Sopointment, eat

Cove 6 Dave rare.

||!

busy newspaper chain. Full-Time (516) 883-8000 x697
a Permanent Position. Benefits, Va-

||

&quo Smeester ade

|]

eal onovy empoyer mt

627-2FIT SECRETARY Cation, Sick Days, Etc.

North Shore To Call: Pat at (516 747-8282
PART TIME ca siemo tebe Cataste! Extension 145 samen ncome

|

|

“Sima nat
Long Island Community

||||

semese Sits

|||

Se sia Retir
wspaper time.

Cail

468-6882.

4

REC
Oyster.
Contac

RECEPTION

ing. Please
Good re-e

benefits. Ca

REC
CHIROPRA

las
Will train.
lor career
Clerical ski

Cait MICH

WHEAT!
OLD WEST!
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Hei Wanted Hel Wanted Hel Wanted Help Weated 26 Investments/Stecks

|

42 Wante te Bu
T

:

PART TIME
TOW CAR EARN 16 percent Securit bu tet

|

|

ORIENTAL RUGS-Old Oil Paint:

OPERATOR Be ai Tor delait ee | fit, 354.0800 ANYTYPIST Shipping & What Makes A&am So Special?
_

S sme gaye

“CLORIENTAL

RUG

GALLERY”

g Dept Receiving Clerk

|||

EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES! No Shore are
i‘2 Private InstructionP2=38 pm

ths of our success. ue
Must have experience with TOP CASH PAIDeres Yoe often ARS yon Ceatemer

tee

tote

pane} wreckers & flatbeds. For 1900& to 1950&cluding typ- quality customer service! Ou ‘of employees:
MATH TUTOR— Grades 912, cert:

|

| HOME Ful: eWwo you like to join 621-6024 fied teacher, 20+ yra exp. Course ‘Walnut-Oek- Bronze.
segea ‘our Tearn? We have openings in:

4 i, 1 &a Caiculus. Reasonable Orientalri
rates. 579-3974, after 4pm PROM A PLAT

TOAN

ESTAn offic ot
SALES. STOCK ear Ones MECHA BRI TUTQR Licen You Can Expect Courteous

ufacturing
aon

P
diate co

a TYPIST —Accuracy ty Eng &

Soci Studi Enid
Hawt ne Eves. 883-3739.

¥ appaint-
nal at

tunity em-

Getinite pius. We offer a

Starting salary and pleasant
working environment. Excell
position for retumee or college
student. Please call Personnel.
Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm, 367-8328.

Equal Oppt&# Empioyer MF

Bing at A&am becomes

a

total ex; perience. And employee di
count, attractive saiary and Soon benefits re comple tr

and ae
must for busy Mine office. FT

or PIT. Call 248-2110

Package. Want to know more?
10am to Spm. or call (516) 280. ‘ext 4700 for an appointme

TYPISTICLERK

Port Washington oneservice firm seeks H.S. gr.

‘SAT Math Instruction, individual
ps. Certified math i

Structor, 20+ yrs.
rates. 579-3974, after 4pm

STUDY SKILLS SPECIALIST
Roonsed teacher wi incraaae pati,
childs grades and improve their
skills thru effective and proven

773-8085.

. SON a
ting. ing Var: study techniques,i tyoi rea tig.ona ore +1 Northern Blvd. tose ava, BlG fe

WANTED-PAINTINGS By James THUNDERBIRD 1064
—

| Perma position: Hrs. Hex. Cal Manhasset BADATa7, 33 Pets fer Sale mate girerAmerican

||

2 door, new tires, Bo ste
————_—..

power brakes, m in

LL TIME

ll CLERICAL -tpm to Spm. Ad Equal Opportunity Employer
WAITRESSESIWAITERS

ERE«|

IRISH SETTER Puppies, excep-
poer

colored: $1000, neg.

LADeE

WAITR WAITERS FEPAT

|

tionally calm & lovi tempat.

|

rene,
netite. We a Good typin: ice skills. COUNTY CLUSure, quick

Rar eeeres onl
i be

seen,

Hea
_—

: r urnees welc

ho Premises to seen. Hea quar.tain a Se
RESSESMAITERS FIT or PF

|

$350. 1-518-576-9710 (NYSGAN)
SLASS 16 tt speedboat

NSwer|

forinel country club. Also

ceah 58 Johnson, rebullwilling to

per week

Responsible person. No ex
23

PrT DRIVER mature, Sat/Sun.

RETAIL SALES

MECHANICS
GAL FRIDAY

FIT - PIT, WILL TRAIN

_

NASSAU CYCLE
CENTER

931-7180

Receptionist/

SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

in Traffic, Data M

avail. 676-2337
|

WAITRESS. Lunch and dinner, ex:
les

S33 Oid Country Rd, Westbury.
997-8666

FAST TRACK. Good startin se-

tary, excelient benefits and to-
tal corertuni Phone:
$16-883-7175.

for shipping dept. Must have

ISE -Large, insulated,Sa ca alter 3:30p 676-0213

MOVING TO FLORIDA

motos, ne
tank. $120 676-0213

MAKO 17& Angier mea 70hp
Evenrude. Certi AEengine cee) inSee
Ing racket, V bien top,

trie start,
rt sata steeri =

- $5500. 044-3072days, 767-

43 Marina

Trucks late model w
Free hea Call oreo

For active Sales/
reat starter,

Grea poet.

||

TEAGHERSPIT Flexible hours, tu-
tion! Salar plu benefits.

Please call SUSAN at:
SNOWBLOWER BOAT OWNERS Call ARCADIA The

complete Mari Service ComSho selt-pro new motor

||

Ty tee Estima saactsaa,
at

Call 627-2270 for intervi
PIT approximately 18 hours. DIET
COUNSELOR. Interested ap &

nutrition. Cail 718-454-1700 a.SS

922-5300

tary/H.S. subjects. Prompt
Payment 921-1644.

Call Mr. Skahitt

747-8282

Aereneo FIM for E North-
& shoe store. be

Federal Savi
In Glen Cove

FULL TIME
Call Mr. Mell at

671-6200ed towork Sat, Cail Howard at
266-2829

Interested North Snore resi-
dente, please call for a con-
fidential interview.

GOLD COAST
PROPERTIES

187 Glen Head Rd, Glen Head

759-3540

Great Neck.
488-8589

ecHO y Scn re GUARDS:
Gai ity time. For

Information call tei Lowis F. Geb-
hardt 742.9600.

TELLERS

a =. ee Time

tic availa in‘several of our
Nassau Cou Must

be professional and have
figure aptitude. Experience
preferred, but willing to train
qualified candidates. Outstand-

RECEPTIONIST F/T

RECEPTIONIST

General office work. Phones,
light typing, filing. Sal com:

mensurate with experiencFree lunch provided. Const

t

|ETARY
inthe ial East Norwich
Danie! Gale Real Estate office.

PIT, call for an interview.

922-9443

ithcall for an appoinimen
THE FIRST NATIO

671-4900

Daniel Gale

Marketi Reel Estote Since 1922

BANK OF LONG ISLAND

ChAUrr
table full time

or part
tin
time, Full

Cait after Spm

671-4684,

——

COMPANION

-

Certified ote Ma-

HOUSE us Retiable grad
student for the Brookvitie/arv Gall after opm, 822.4649

LANDSCAPING’
All phases, lawn and garden

maintenance. Full Spring and
Fall clean-ups.

MOTHER&#39 HELPER Available for.
College

widrivers license. Exp wichlidren.
746-2504

PROFESSIONAL Painter. Ex-
perienced, neat, reliable, reter-
ences. Benjamin Moore paints, no

Job too small, interiors, senior
iti fi

TEMPORARY

ea RKITYPIST
Harbor

883-3322

RECEPTIONIST
SEGRETAR

FIT - PIT. Experienced. Light
dutles. Good telephone pe:
nality. M—W—F, 9am to

2

Sp
Sat Gam to Spm. Good salary.

Mrs Shapiro 482-1111

RECEPTIONIST -some typing, fil-
ing. Pleas Westbury office.
Good intry position. AllbenefitC She 997:

RECEPTIONIST
CHIROPRACTOR&#39; ASSISTANT
for Douglaston office. Full time.
Will train, Salary and benefits
for career minded IndividClerical skilts. M—W—F, 10am
to 1pm and 37pm: Tues 38pm.
Sat 10am-ipm.

(718) 224-3

SEEKING WOMEN
to do Color Analysis for wardrobe
& cosmetics. We will train you to

t sales.
Personal interview, call: 673-9133.

STENOTYPIST PIT. day/week,
flexible hrs. Exp&# CPA office,

Great Neck. 829-6814

STOCKBROKER
TRAINEE POSITION

available for hardworking, en-

thusiastic individual. Resume:

RO. BOX 347
HUNTINGTON, NLY. 11743

ATTN: OG.

Tues thru Sat, 10-6. Som heavy lift:
ing. Carle Place. 741-6689

STUDENT oer
te = for sporting

ne temporary position for a
individual to work as a Clerk -

Typist in
department. Good ven skills

(50-60 wpm) a must.

Please call (518) 367-8329 for im-
mediate consideration, or drop

in and apply in person.

COLD SPRING
HARBOR LAB

on 2SA opposite fish galerCold Spring Harbor, N.

Equal Oppt&# Employer a

TEMPORARY
Full Time - Part Time

CLERICAL POSITIONS
Available at client locations in

Garden City, Lake
Syosset & Woodbury.

938-1191

Call Hank
5 16-932.0057 (N

TUDOR CRAFTSMAN
PAINTING CO.

Interiov/Exterior Painting
Dry Wall/Wall Covering

CasidentisliComFREE ESTIMATES

718-544-3510.
IYSCAN)

MO AVAILABLE We have ven-
ture capital availabe to fundgrow pansion acquisition.
sera ne

ous
businesses seeking

$25,000 to $250,000, please send

compl business plan to: JC
larketing, PO Box 5457, New York,N 10185 (NYSCAN)

laiborne, Members Only,

Gesal Heaittifex, over

t Tra iat oo
indory, training, fixtures, gra

Opening, etc. Can open 15 days.

MrMcComb

=

(404) 924-0010

good

=

store. How

a
EMPLOYMENT—The Vil-

lage of Bayville Is now sccepapplications for Utegu

RECREATION
LEADERS

to organize & operate a Friday
eve recreat

& 9th grade students. Plantobegin week of April 16th. Pro-
gram begins on May tat.

Must be at least 21 years oid.
College students preferred. 3
hours on Friday eves. $35/
Call MICHAEL GLENNON at

WHEAT SCHOOLD WESTBUI

please contact Village Hail,
Schoo! S Bayv Or call, n
Jettrey D at 628-1439.

TEACHER SUBSTITUTES
NEEDED

all grade levels - all subjects
950 - $55 PER DAY

Resumes to: Dr Donaid Cande
‘Superintendnet of Schools.

hoc eee. oo.LocuVallNY.119
11560

NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE!

*Clerk to $240
eData Entry to $270

Word

°Paid Vacation
°:

TEMPORARY POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Processors to $500

TOP PAY!

Holidays
$50 Referral Bonus

ARISTA Personnel Services

(516) 294-1420

°Receptionist to $260
Clerk

ue
Welst to $300

®Sick Time

erat
after Spm

SLEEPEI o te
a

ae
ft Spus yr old, $300. Call
Mon- 195, 676-9 aak for Kate

‘SA 50% OFF!
Flashing arrow sign $2691
Lraeed, n aren S200)

left.

4

B00)

423-0

SOLID wood di
chair,

$1200. After

STORAGE SHED, 10x10,
Takes it 676-0213

MOVING SAL - 10am to 4pm
103 Bayview Ave (right side)

Port Washington

PORT WASHINGTON -26 Davia
Corner of Mackay. Sat, April ‘ai
9am to6pm. No early bird please.

36 Ta Sales

[AG SALE
Glen Cove, S April 4, 10am-4pm
Moving -loads of furnishings and

accessories. Old, new & in be-
tween. Chairs, tables, bedroom

sets, dishes, linens, clothing, load-
ed bsmnt &a yard. 1846 schoo! map

—_——_

MISSION OAK De fif &amp;atts:
ora, vstiek style, orig con
883-08 16.

capoeira

40 Musical Instruments
TT

PIANO -Upright maho Har.
condition, pricerington, pany

good

coc

goodcondi
Negotiable.

eee

42 Wanted te Bu
eee

WANTED! Old OW‘Al

aid

hacenanyinnge anespaid. Hou:

sa fati For raintings, ru; ina, Wicker,jewel Linensaie‘Trunks. Cash. TomSat Wea 334.4117.

LEO AMERICAN FLYER,
LIN Trae ins Wanted

by

PrivateGotte Highes $ Pu. 486-6658.

SELL TM SL. Ma Colaba Lic,
uldators. Buying orient

reliv toner ing

rool,
loaded, askin $17600, 757-5995

CADILLAC
Seville 1976

Full power,
Seine Naeem

333-8188

CHEVY Chevette rear ended, mo-
for, Lau¢ oot mrt, anmissio and front end isea 360 Call fatt SS
826-6275.

CORVETTE COUPE 327,
speed, Hurst nitie sli ie
tomization. A classic! Mi inand

out. Must be seen. 7447-8 ext.
126 of 671-5732, eves.

Can you buy J oepeicak aseized in drug raids
$100.00? Call for fa (en

Teee 20870. ext. 865. (N

jex

TSUN 1980, 310, low milean Condition, ac, Im si pe
New tires, must see. 67 1.7288, eves
628-8340.

DODG St Reg 1079, 110k, 4 di,
Power, $750. 759-2060 biwn 9 & S

HONDA ch 1989, mint consunrool, AIC, AM/FM cassette, lo
mileage. garaged. Must see. Call
759-1923.

!SIT True you can bu Jeeps fors44
thru the U.S. Government? Get the

fac toda Call 1-312.742:1142,

ways garaged.
‘or best offer.
Days
Eves

62 Wanted- *

‘tefes Sot

serace

oe S

516-826-5611

————

Seo

eo1983. GPZ 550, miles, miCceeES

G0

8

Garages

for

R

MANHASSET-semi heated garage.
Walk t AR. $10 th.W I t $ per mon

PARKING SPACE“ey fentat Man-
“hasset AR, 627-6

ener ene OPEN am KITTE



44 Apartment for Rent |

44 Aparim for Rent

APARTMENTS |!
NEW LISTINGS

New listing lovely BR, 1%

erancatrusyon,
$826 +

Waik to AR from this BR,
bath, modern kitcnen, den.
8726.

Great 3 BA, 1% bath parking,
Available, Come see. 5

Here It is your 3BR, 2 bath, has
everything you would want.

Pius extreamly lar storage
foom. Use of yard. $166

HOUSE Family colo nas3
BR, 1% bath, walk to RA and

PORT WASHINGTON. Ail sizes of
apts, offices, and house rentais.
Some available for immediate oc-

upancy.

BARRY REALTY
627-6609 883-2244

act

PORT wesrina Furnisned
Studio, near
BR, $650:
2 oA1 ba  B28A,2 bath, $1275.

FOUROAKS
PORT WASH

foom, $998:
CAC stor:

$1100: 3 BR, 2bath, Hous porc!
sundeck, $1300: 3 BR, mint

inein
heat $116

TOWN & COUNTRY
883-5200

alt: Cute
$725:

lex, $950: New
OTHE
944-8500

UNG BALR, sun-
2 BR, spacious

Anton Communit Newspaper - Classified Section - Week of March 3 1987 - Bag 6

Real Estate Homes fer Sale Homes for Sale

GLEN HEAD

New Exclusive

47 Fura Neme to Share Offices for Rent 52 A Homes Wanted

LOCUST VALLEY Female looking
for roommate to share3 BRnouse.
Ask for oee

|

Says 212-004-4427,
eves 671-566:

SEACLIFF L

* Time Sharin

Ref. $395 incl. util. 671-3339 leave
message.

GLEN HEAD
OFFICE SUITE

1 AIC,

immediate occupancy, private
entrance, excellent parking.

Call Bob Stein at:
671-4900, ext 450

shoyping, street.
$1100.

Neat Cotta in move in
tion
sien ett BR, 1% path,

witwi
‘kitche must be seen,

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member PI. Wash. Board of Reattors

PROOK 2 rooms pvt. en-
trance and bath $450

COVE RE 621-6161

skylites, $0 inet. util.

COVE REALTY 621-61

W10 at

fa i
bros ch csiage.

26 yo chure!

GLEN COVE 2 BA EIK, $725
COVE REAL 621-61
Ge COV rma, 18 floor, EiK,

i inci, watk beechCov REALTY 621-6161
GLEN COVE Modern 46R, apaSeene garage, near

COVE REALTY 621-6161
GLEN COVE

Now Available
1-2-3 Bedroom Apts

Mice Aie opewmnapori
HIGH OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676-9287

cue COVE new 3 a 2 bath,
skylites,

ac,

$125CO REAL 621-6161
GLEN HEAD LA. BA,

BR.
EK, Patinear beach. M: Prot. cjay. ideatple$660 inci nect. Owner 62119

GREAT NECK

Central atea. 2 large rooms for
fent. Modern Kitchen, at

Jm Secutily. Leas 1or
lerences. 7868Bet 10am after 6pm.

ee
CR EEN 4 BR, duplex, great
for singles $900
COVE REALTY 621-6161

CREEN 4rm., Oupiex, 1%
bath, yard, $750
COVE

F
REALT 621-6161

GREENVALE 3% rm. Duplex, aky-
lites, EiK,
COVE REALT 621.61
HAUPPAUGE +2 BR condo, 2nd
floor, Nob Hill, includes large LR
wisunny porch, lots of closets and

aa

Ls
HUNTINGTON STA -3¢m.. private
entrance, all new, mature. $57 all,
351-1600 after Spm.
HUNTINGTON Nice apt. non-
smoker. Cail after 427-6363

moser.

Callatter

tam.427-636.

few WIW, yard, n
$750Vail. Own 676.1944

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
South Shore, use of rear yard. Poot
and tennis across street. Otters
privacy

8 ible single persoPref
$40
$400 malncl all.

95

OYSTER BAY Sho 1BR
$725 + & elect 922-6

PORT WASHINGTON

Lovely BR, pe EIK, en-
closed porch, RR, $626
month include a

HARDING

REAL ESTATE

365-6606

PORT WASHINGTON

2BR, 1 bath, walk beach, $860.

BR, bath suitable single

profess waik RR $678 inc!
uti

2 GR, 2% bath Duptex base-

me end garage watk beach,

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

169Mai sPort r
944-7171 BeFo

SE CLIFF & VICINITY
BR light base + $500 all

2% BA cot

CALLUSF

GIL Mast
676-2300 671-1858

Cape Cod, Mass.
Provincetown
OWN A CONDO FOR

UNDER $65,00
Week time snare Condo -

Beautiful modern

(ach to an fe i th
id’ Member interv i

Intes-natio gives vou seceestoin.
ternational exchage program.

Floating time-travel when itis
Convenient to you. On site

watching & art tos. $4600
Low maintenance charge.
467-3766.

48 Summe Rentals

GREENPORT
Waterfront Condo&#3 with

WESTBURY -3 rms, mint cond,

CO REAL 621-6161

45 A-Apts. to Share

LONG BEACH New condo wifire-
Place, on the Ocean. 889-6129

46 Homes for Rent
GARDE CITY Western Section.
Charming 2-3 o a oa auwitty icar uie&
street. Availabl 1 M i

st. $12
imo. Broker. 248-1878

GLEN COVE
New 3 BR duplex
2 full baths, EIK

compl

J

Apri 15th
$i

Alsawatertront
cocomm

| holy 3 BR, 2 bath. immed occ

HIGH OAKS REAL
671-6522 676-9287

GREENVA EK, $850. Aprit

Cov REALTY 621-6161
Garden City, 3 BR house

Garden City, 4 BF/2 bath house
GARDEN CITY CONDOS 742.0633
PORT WASHINGTON new 4 BR, 2

bat cac, summer occupancy.

COVE REALTY 621-61
PORT WASHINGTON 3 6A, 2%
bath, large property, screened
porch, mint condition. $1700

TOWN & COUNTR
883-5200

SOUTHOLD WATERFRONT

Sental Memorial Day to Labor
or ni

516-827-5 os1e-76s1

GREAT NECK
% Block trom station. A/C, wait-
ing room. Ideal forfor psychother-
apist. By

tne
theEhau the day.

GREAT NECK Farenolnoffice, share wal ull
time or Pa

nished/Unturnished. und
proofed, easy parking, walk to
LIRR. Newly built, carpeted. Call616-482.7372.
GREAT NECK pvt. office in suite.

$250/mo,_ +¥% electric. 466-3667.

Time.Fur-

GREAT NECK private offices for

re ‘aSeen ston LIRA treaty ap-

Prei ions experience
welcome. Contact Paul. 487-3974

eeicome.

Contact

Paul.487-397.

HUNTINGTON-2 rooms-; eavefloor of oid oa
MINEOLA TaaS COUNTY

OFFICES

|

‘
penT wosveiinnediately (either together or

Hi omen ee
Frontt a.

*

two blocks
& district Courts,nS

a

o County offices, modern,
central air, Jaw offi buildi re.

cently
area, parking, use ‘o feonie

Basem Near RR + Beach.
$1100 922-7683.

——&lt;—&lt;—sS

PORT WASHINGTON

Main St Store front 24°x15& in-
Cludes utilities, $750.

Prime lower MainSt. storefront
approx. 1050 sq. ft. won&#3 last.

$1200

150

SUMMER AT
MONTAUK

BR waterfront condo. Brand
fnew. 5 tennis courts, swimming
Pool, large deck, walk to RR and
Village. Weekly/Monitn! yn
tals. Off-season rates. Call

549-9859

a

48 A Summer Reatals
Wanted °

—

SS

SANDS POINT -Summer rental
wanted. Furnished home wiwater-

low sible

security. Will
“St Croix.

a
SUMMER Sublet/rental, under
$700/mo. Own eine cottage.

Pret. (212 264-8844 (516) 288-5645

48 Vacation Rentals
NEW FURNISHED

FLORIDA CONDO FOR oerIn Port st. Lucie. 2 bedrms.,2 bat
goll, boating, tiehi ‘Ne
Deaches shopping.

prefe Wil be availa ian 15.$1,000. per month. Please 4caltat aAA. weekdays or all day

(516 261-3994

s LAKE TAHOE! Rent a fur-
ished on the lake.

PORT WASHINGTON

Flower Hill

All bric ranch on Ys acre CAC,
Centre hall, LR with frpic., DR,

eik, 3BR, 2% baths, immediate.
$2800 month.

HARDING

REAL ESTATE

365-6606

Port Wash Our Exctusive!

PORT WASHINGTON

Studio neat inci $575
BR, parkay floors, $77

2 bath fripe. $1200
‘Triplex new kit $1300
MANY OTHERS!

SANDSPORT 883-7780
16 Shore Ad. Opp. Chem. Bank

2 bath, large LA, OR,
EIK, 2car

FOUROAKS 944-8500
ROSLYN ‘ene Move Rintin|-Modern 3 Sones ey clea$1600. Owner (51 7132
SEA CLIF-2 BR and spare room,
kitchen, Livdin cack, fenced
yard. call 750-1879
SEA CLIFF new2 8R cottage, car-

COVE REALTY 621-6161

pripeereft, moder office, excetient718-257-80

or

516-829-0202

Sl ix. Relax in fro ot your
‘enjoy the v armtho th hot tub. April 18 10 24.

Minutes to casino

&amp;

fine restaur-
ants. Asking $1300. 467-3766.

Spac for Rent

FOR RENT
ime Professional

Marketing-Real Esta!
For ‘Appointment

CaGa
(816 671-8884

3q. ft.
$1200

ACCENTS

PORT WASH-Street level, 600

e. near AR, suitable commer
prot

. $850.FOURO 944-8500

WESTBURY 3000 + sq. ft. Toparea.
Parkwy, bus, RA. Exc. Parking. No
Brokers. Mi Tenant. 338-4300.

Veo hoe PK. RI LSIOE AVblock from LIAR. Second ficann fessional. we
able immediately. 1100 sq tt at $14

MANHASSET 4200
Split into 2800, 3200, sq.
ft. sizes. Suitable comOffice or industrial. 627-6474.

ft canbe

Very prime storage space availa-
bie, up to 6,000 sq ft, 10° ceilings, .

‘$5.00 per

sq

ft.

671-8535 |

Offices fer Reat

NECK -Office rental, 1250

ywwnhouse
SR. 1% be pies

|

PRIVATE BUYER Seeks legal two
or three family house in Port
Washington area.

¥ 110

FOR SALE

WIHEMPSTEAD
Studios, barm., 2 baths.

gaieelinlargstadia

Lp. TE O bathe
Garden City Condos

742-0933

ton, prime con Call tor
an appointmenMacGRA

674-2012

PORT WASHINGTON

New Listing
Flower Hill

We may have to redetine “Plush,
modern,keurioLivin aft4BR3!
porized

m
multi. ieve

¢

com
with family media room the next
century. Sunny den, 2 car

GLEN HEAD

PROMENADE

oarR, 2 bath, gorgeaus tioors.
$259,000

Spacious f a colonial. 5

foi OR indiscribable patio
and more, more!!

750,000

HYDE REALTY

944-7600

garages. Mi

GIL REALTY

676-2300 671-1858

GLENWOOD LANDING
2 BR Ranch

Lovely property. M/D potential.
‘ing $275,000

671-2300 S 1858

fom $1

MINEOLA

Garden

Plaza

BRco-op, ww, verticals, new appli- *

Homes
(U Repair). Aliso deli tax

property. Call 5-687
5

GH-1432 for informat
red.

PORT WASHINGTON .

BEST BUYS

Lov 3 B ranch features LA,mo kitchen,as fullfi ished basement, gas heat,
low taxes, walk to ‘each andshoppi Pertact sient
retirement home.

JUST LISTED spaciou 4 8A,”
2% pain ho leetures LA. OR,
modern EK, woth door to de
finished ens ische 2
cargarage, easy

walk to shopping.
55378

SPECTACULAR 4 BR, 2% bath

ho on oversized property

NORTH FORK Sou J
Motel on the Bay co-op 162

OH

2ptdirection Pec Bay wi pvt
.

722-3458. Otferadect on
.

NORTH HILLS

ACORN PONDS

Fabulous 2bA, 2% bath condo
fully with quality
kitchen, ceramic tile, built in
unils, recess lighting. Club
house with pool and tennis.

$325,000

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pl. Wash. Board of Realtors

HICKSVILLE
: SPOTLESS:

ne in sueee. MID set-up,
3+ BA& fullpan sew landscaped,

low taxes, convenient to all
(Phai Bethpage border).
s Principals Only

366-3132

ee

sens,
a

ona wit
:

Inapectio with 2 hours,
GUARDIAN 750-18;

Sun POOL. LR with baformal DA, new ETamityr with brick waIc. finished rec room,
oe, Mint Must Se

$435,000

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

poleaii BtSt.

a

Village

a

ee

PORT WASHINGTON

WATERFRONT

Fabul 3 BR, 2% bath Town-

PO.cole 2 biocks to A g:$275,00 Call OwnarBrokar
767-2015

pL

ee
PT WASHINGTON/ISOUNDVIEW
Spacious 4 BAcontemporar split.
2% baths, EIK, DR, den, cathedral
ceiling LA, built-ins, CAC, private
backyard. &#39 OWNER

14

EL

VERO BEACH, FLA.
- CONDO

Indian River Shores. Prestige lo-
cation, 700 foot oceanfront

beach, 3 story 2
BA, 2batnLe DA, tullkitche
Florid sunroom, 1st floor,
Olympic heated pool, club:
house, manicured grounds,

$158 maintenance, completely
furnisned. $1200/month easy

$95,900. Owner.

a

Woonamints BR, 2% bath,
new EIK, many extras,$31 S owner. 921-6417

—

ee

vee o Manhasset Bay. LA

wi frplc.. OR with sliding door
Patio. Decks off LAran 4 skylights, attache

garage, tow main
tenance. Must see.

OTHER cnn ust
INGS FROM $500,000

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

CAC, Many extras. $355,000
“AN INDEPENDENT AGENCY”
FOUROAKS 944-8500

Port Washington Flower Hill
PRICED TO SELL

by
wooded ¥ acre. Lovely sunken

LR, tormal O large &# den
with fipic., CAC, 2 car garage.
Port Wasnin s $449,000

759-3170

| up. New
Contempora proper con-
sists of8 com units, located

in residential area. Excetient
Buy.
813-261-6666 813-261-2995

Homes fer Sale

Brookville/Lattingtown

replace,E sone ota land-
Ya acre. Beach & golf

clubs. $395,000

OWNER 671-0575

GARDEN CITY ESTATE

Slal Brick Tudor Canter hail
St. Charies

only. 741-235

GLEN COVE

EXCLUSIVE

4 2hai Bs

EIK, finished
asement, many extras, asking5218 Gant ads423-2088

QYSTER BAY- SB 2
baths, 2 car garage, 50°x150; low

hea near Sch churc
$230,000. B app& only.Exetus SALV 676-7618

XCLUSIVE

SALVATO

676-761:

OYSTER BAY

OLD VICTORIAN
on % acre

Wraparound porch, new kitch-
en, LR witrpic, OR. 4 BR, 1 and
Ya Baths. New roof. Recently

refurbished.
OLD WORLD CHARM

$390,000

NORTH VALLEY
REALTY

674-9494 674-9495

PORT WASHINGTON

House of the week!

FIRST SHOWING

Stately Victorian with wrap
deck overlooking Baxter Pond
and Mani Bay. Oak
kitchen, LA with frpic., OR, 2%
baths, oak built ins, {eator 3

BRandaddit itio 2BA or tami-
l room level. SeperateGar en studi

$595,000

BRUSON
883-8200

36 Main St. Pert Wash.

Port Washington

COLONIAL

ia spring our 6 BR, 3% bath,Colo blossoms ail over.
8rick and shingle exterior fami-

ly room with fispic, modem Elk,
BeautifulHt landscaped property,
Private.

$479,000

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pl. Wash.

REAL ESTATE

SALES

Bo you posse: nergy, Perso-
nailty and Inteiliga cone

Din with a 3tr0 desi to
earn in an active of

BRACKETT REALTY

1032 Northern Bivd.
Roslyn

621-0210

Board ot Realtors |.

ROSLYN

COLONIAL

Tria wonderful 3BRL 2bath. hes

borhood. Cathegral ceilings,
screened in porch, Gribbon

Schools. $278,000

WILLOW POND
REALTY

PORT WASHINGTON

aun room, study. isanabs
chasmer.

$339,000

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

044-0721

Exquisite
Immac

671-2300

SEACLIE

3 plece
Thomasvi

dressing
chest hes

673-4654

AKITA 4

$

BIKES 2¢
$30_328-;

BIKES fo
cond. 3s¢



1¢&quot;Pl
ing” after
: Contem-

omplate
nthe next

n, 2 car

mimirrored
ble patio

TY

Hom fer Sale
33 Out ef Tewa

Real Estate

rm eoesens

[E
UCKER

I COMPANY
REALTORS,

3BR. 5 room in-law apt. $450,0
48 FOREST AVE.

GLEN COVE. NY. 11542

516—674-4111

RELO - World Leader in

scaped. Many extras, immac. Ask-
*

In $250,000. Principals 997-5784

- WINDHAM AREA New contem-
porary on private wooded

§

acres.
3 BR, 2% bath, firpic, 2 decks, 4

Abono Lake George
region, 3 BR, direct waterfront
home. Stone frpic., ig. garage,

Call Lake Luzerne Real

Anton Gomunmity Newspaper - Classified Sect -= Week of March 30, 1987 - Bag 7

HERITAGE VILLAGE
SOUTHBURY, CT.

.

Large 2 BR Sherman condo.
New carpet, new kitchen floor,

FORD hatchback 1981 4 spd,
@xc.cond. 4700 miles, $2800 or best
offer. 997-7078
FORD pickup 1970 beat offer
883-3044 days ask for

:

G inspected
tunner new parts $350

328-0450

miles to ski Realty
518-989-6535

New contemporary home. Walk to
ski slope. 3 bdrme, 2 dens, 2%
baths, Jacuzzi, steam shower,
stone frpic. 19 class. Ready to
move In. $285 516-621-5843,

$18-743-3

INC. Oceanfront
2 & 3 BR Villas

‘Marina Sales
‘2 Ope Air Pools
*2 Heat/Cover Pools

3 Tennis Courts
o

SANDSPORT

SELECTS

a B Ex. fanch $249,000
$269,500Col. reduced

Villa Col $275,000
4 BR, 2% bath split $299,: aeized Ranch $320,

tag
2

2 rn beJ pray30
“n

top

tan Cont Sea500
New struction $450,000

Call. dream&#39; $625,000
Sands Point 2.4 acres. $1.350M

SANDSPORT 883-7780
162Shore Rd: Opp Chem. Bank

SEA CLIFF
Exquisite 3 BR Ranch on % acre.

Immaculate. Asking $395,000
GIL REALTY

671-2300 671-1858

SEACLIFF Legai 2 family, $18,000
annual income, Low taxes, 2 car

Qerege. $239,900. 2

COVE REALTY 621-6161

Sea Clift $319,000

% ACRE SPLIT

Excellent vatue top area near

water. Frpic in LR, formal DR,

a dont 2% bath. den, on love-
wooded 200 { deep lot.

BAUER ASSOCIATES
671-6535

Waterfront Retreat
SOUTHOLD

‘Super for large family, shaded,
5 BR, 4 baths, sunroom, dock
and mooring. Call

627-5776 or 765-1841
$378,005

®Rental Management
*From $97,

SPINNAKER
POINT

1-800-334-0454

GRACIOUS MULTI LEVEL
CONTEMPORARY STYLE

Foram! DR overlooking spa-
cious LRifrpic., 4 BR, ultra
modern kitchen, charming

quest suite fully Bocomowithlarge terrace on.

like grounds. Backcona esta
setting. Asking $425,000

Picture Perfect Setting

n

Brcoxvide cent bric

PRIME WATERFRONT
PROPERTY

.

Hemando Beach, Fla.
Directly on Gulf of Mexico.
Channels 200° 50 deep.

Call after 5,

516-671-4684

HOBIE Holder 14° 1984 used 1

exc. cond.
percent

t

$2450

261-4017

__

HONDA Accord LX 1981 hatch-
back. $ 8p., ac, ps, sunroof, Pani-
sonic stereo casseite, pin siriping.
‘Velour interior, asking $2,000. Call

eves.

3643703,
Honda Accord 1981 4dr. Silver PS,

P@ AC. AM-FM stereo. Cassette
very good cond. $3,250, 5 sp.

standard. 334-8823.

Kelminator ‘Freezer 12 c ft.
N frost $998. neg. Recliner vinyi

Be%0088
good cond. Misc. Call

tastesunoot

oo
c

MERCEDES 1973 450SE. Ivory
leather sun roof, new tire, engine

and body exc. oe aLMERCEDES BENZ—450
SEL-1978—leather Interi aun

root, alloy wheels. Excellent con-

dition. $11,000. 997-9200.

MERCEDES Bonz 1966 10 on-

gine needa timing chain is avail

body good Moming 676-0190
_

MG 76 midget red convertible sad-
die tan interior AM/FM cassette,

tires, new clutch, goodBR. 4+ baths. Beautiful Log-
gia garden walkway. Locust Val-ty Schools. Asks $785,000

WATERFRONT

Pana view from this lush

porary ranch 4 BR, 3ba beauti entry deck and
stairs lead toown private beach

on LI Sound. $610,000

Mar,
RYEFIELD /

REALTY
AV

Free apprai cheerfully given.

4 Buckram R Locust Valley

56 Plets fer Sale

cond.

$2,505.

367-8911,
MOTHER of brides dress size 16,
pearl grey chiffon dry cleaned,
cost $150 sell $75. silverr shoes to
match size e $10. 362-9488

GT 5 spd red, beau-

PLANDOME
MANOR

Nat % acre with beach & moor:

ing rights on lovely winding
road.

1

bloc to Manhasset Bay.
In Manhasset S.D.

LOVEJOY REALTY
627-4600

PORT WASHINGTON 50&# 100 1 fa-
mity $99,500. Sandsport 883-7780

SUBSCRIBER&#3 DISCOUNT MARKETPLACE

Five Lines For $10.00

Ad Runs Three Weeks

No Changes In Copy Accepted

All Ads MUST Be Prepaid

We Accept MasterCard and Visa

The Marketplace Is Not Open To
Commercial Advertising

DEADLINE: Friday - 2 p.m.

(516) 747-8282

3 piece cherry bdrm set by
Thomasville includes Queen Anne

dressing table wimirror/chest on

board/bookcase. $550.
673-4654 after 5 p.m.

AKITA 4 yr. old male pedigree,
$t. 1004

ALFA ROMEO—1983GVT-6 Coupe,
silver wibiue leather, 5-speed, AC,

PW. Bisupunkt stereo, 24,000 origi-
nal miles, fas beautiful $8,000.

Ask for George, 427-0100 (days) or

271-8817 (eves)

ANTIQUE Scottish jewelry, very
fine 486-4141 of 484-9658

AUTUMN HAze shrug $100.
671.1774 eves.

BEDROOM Furniture, juvenite, 2

pcs $60, girls ice skates, like new,Si 3 & $10 cach. 663-7064

BE solid wainut twin good cond.

$50. Mattress and boxspring avail.
$5 each. 935-5264

BIK girs, a wheels $35 and

$30_ 326-7278 after 6pm

BIK for eo 20” bikes good
3 spd $25:

BMW—1971—Baneria 2800 4 dr

‘sedan. 10K, on rebullt engine. Dual

wag carbs. New starter, tires &

battery, very good Interior. $18Call after 3 & weendend. 421.;

ae &q door tp.
S4000K, new new transmis-
Sion and now exha system. ac,
am-tm cassette, buckets exc.

cond. $2800. 334-2232 after 7pm.

BUICK Wildcat 1969 oxK Las
exc in and out, needs
work. $385 or best otter

27 rier
set T 3

pices in Queen Anne dressing
table wimirror, chest-on-chest, &headbourdiba Call

after S pm.

CAMARO 1974 yellow 350 LT. pb,
ac, am-fm seccatte, auto, needs

boody work, asking $1200.
694-3086

clude 2 captain beds, 2 single
dresser with hutch tops, desk

with hutch top, desk chair, ar-

moire. Brand new cond. wood and
marble coffee table. 822-6215.

CAMPER silde in for full size pick
up completely self contained.
sloens 6, kil bath, dining sre1300 BTU hea asking $1100 neg.oo
CAPRICE 1977 4 dr., 8 cyl., new

ee acs
and transmission best offer

CHA $100, bunk bed m
resses $35, giect stows $1 rodI hores $25, high Sisi

strotier $15, infant owi $10.

549-351
CHERRYWO dinining room set
clrea 19309 — table 6 chairs

CHEVY oot up truck auto, ra-
dio heater $600 249-8324

CHEVY Citation 1980 V6, hatch, ac,

ae S 4 dr, new tire,

CHav 1978 Cordorba new

—. carborator, cat

jer, needs quarterStati car. $400. 822-45&

COAL STOVE Surdiac attractive
tanforown finish good cond. $290

421-3809.

COLEMAN pop up camper 1970
sleeps 5, new tires, stove, sink,

cond. $350. 352-0490

COLLECTOR pi.
dreamingg in the
Reasonable, precision tools, drilis,

taps, 3 tool boxes. $200. 931-2160
Sam-ltpm

COLONIAL style Turnltu sola
matching love seat $125, smail

weg chew ctto S00,‘$40, assorted
maple tables al! good cond. call

Gonternporery wal 2plece wa‘ni 7ace so coosco

Call eves 681-0151.

DARK pine custom built cabinet
60x34 suitable rec record play-
er TV $200. 944.

DATSUN 1980 7
wagon great

shape

30

mpg.

$2100

neg.

627-6347

DATSUN 2602 1978 5 8p3., ac, low

miles, good cond. $3600 eves.
)

627-0513

DELTA Deluxe 10& radia saw,
wistand, dual shaft, 2% hp, 110v,
auto brake, |ike new, must sell, list

$610, price $500. 673-5217

DINING ROOM table French
Provincial 45x68 2 8

chaira, hutch cabinet, exc. cond.
621-5333 eves

DINING room set white Rattan 48&
round table3 plus
peacock chair $375, 94& green and
white couch with rosewood trim.

$250. 271-2514.

DINING room set. Bassett cherry.

ao circa 1930 very good cond.
chairs, china closet and

|.
$950. 944-7780

DINING room set white Rattan 48&

iso brass tea
cart mint Son pric to sell.
627-5284.

Dining room set—traditional Pe-

or aod table wi2 eaves, 6chairs
& table pede. 2 end tables, coffee
table, sat love wont

Se
Sold in-

Gv 9000
FLAT 1976 Spider 66000 miles con-

vertable, removable hard top 5 spd,
extra radials, avg. cond. $1100
549-0407

re
.

tric starter 767-1158

wi So loa new tire, $8900

tabie,

6

chairs, ‘din ta:

ble, china cabinet. Call 549-9796,
Fil. thru Sun. for appointment or in-

formation.

Milk Glass Collection. West-
moreland & Fenton includes

vases, planters, casserole, gravy
boat, cream & sugar, candy dish-

88, more! Call 775-3204 eves.

OUT DOOR furniture Molla Otagon
table, &amp;cha woth matching um-

brall also 2 chaise best offer.
499-8748

PLYMOTH-Volare 1977 4 door,
&lt; miles, Geytinder, automat: -

iransmission, power brakes, rear

cotog ming rust, good station

e .
393-8431.

PONTIAC LaManns 1970 V8 350,
8, pb, ac, auto, 2dr, vinyl roof, am-i cassette, Chapman locks,
clean ndable car asking $950

neg. 787:

mouth Rollent— Wag4dr., 2.6 liter engine, am-Cas root rack, very 90
cond. $2 328-1637,

Queen Anne wing back chair—
solid rust color, ma new $350.
Call eves. 883-5798.

RADIAL Tires 4 Road Handlers
165-80, 13& perfect $100 for 4.

681-1784

SILVER

FOX[acket

$100.

7

SOFA and loveseat bestoffer
good cond. 271-626:

SOFA and recliner Soun raBrintpin very good cond, 8

Samachine, Cold Fre
er, Frpl. set, DR&#39 brcloth New sizes 12t 14.

nia Sho
7%: to BY other household items.
921-2049.

Skis for size PRE 1200 I! size 190
brand $200. Call Jeanie after
7pm 735-0059.

TIRE Brand new on rim. Bridge-
stone 165/70 SR 13 $50. 775-2733.

TOOLS also gerde suppland So

|

building
eves 1079

woth elec-

TOYOTA 1981 Turcel red 32,000 ac-
{ual miles. looks and runs like a

charm. $2000 671-2679

TOYOTA Corona 1977, luxury edi-

Hone unre con tc, amitm,
$1200. 368-4730

TOYOTA Corolla jon 1976
exc.cond. $1300 neg. af.

ter 5.

awimatch!
girs. Fwh boybloy $ Sfoat

ILITY Trailer 4&#39 3 seats, deepe wheel oc mi very good

LANE Ranierod
vin pe pbs sloti.

i7,eves af-
ter

ter
eb 706-

VOLKSWAGON Superbug 1973
body, i get around car.$3 38after 6pm.

wines trailer 1970 13 ft.

}

goacond, electric o propane ai
sleeps 45 aoeaxle

o 87
call eves 4-10pm 352-

YASCHICA Super 8 oe
ta $100. Dictaphone $7:
‘Sofabed 1 yrold It brown $170, a
Quipt slide ison trays and

‘screen $100.

228 HO oa or. Center line

ghe 500 te
|. stereo and

tape Ftops, 261-8496.

AIR Tight cast iron stove, burns.
coaliwood, new cond $500.

423-2671 :

AMS. Air game, almost
hawt beat offer 62750

fucaneNASems cate
RG eas

eaivas

eam

am-fm TECHNICIG receiver 20w -

$106 or best offer. 427-8453
Vam-7om Etizabeth.

AUTUMN Haze mink shrug $100,
871-1774

Antiques’ oak ornale anci mir-

closet Queen Anne: Tega dropl
table, 473-1517.

BABY carr

eis canoes
|

150. Desk, very large

Six52) oll

a wood wi6 drawers.

as
ipo navy suit, size 10, worn

once, $25. 731-7230, call after 5

BUICK LA SAG Full power,

5
blue, good cond. $1,500. Call ater

pe

TS

Se
CADDY E 1977 full power,
now brakes/tiresiexhaust, just
tuned, Landau roof, 88k, $2300

1.8669 eves

CARVED oak server, circa 1930&

Beautifulcond,

$450.

995.0110_

er, easi
4, now ahooe& 8%, 921-2409

CHEVY Camaro 1974, auto, new ex-

haust, $3k, exc running cond $700.
939-0051

C

impala

1973,

4dr,exccond,

8, pv, ac, am/B track radio, heater,
v8.

.
433-4074

CHEVY MONTE CARLO 1974 350
engine. Auto transmission, ac, ps,
95, sim Se Lren siere, sun roof,
swivel 8, rally wheels.

$3000. 454.0120

7

eve
ey Nova 1975, 90k, runs

looks good best offer, yea1s
co ‘Motor home 1979, 18% ft,

| Portable kerosene heater
22600 BTU&# $150. Kerosun 50gal
drum $50, 221-6579

COUCH 4 Loveseat,
blue/rusticr

$550. Henredon

COUCH beige and rust 90 tong 1

yr old $275 248-;

yle sofa, love seal, chair

. ve aad cond. price
neg. Pape pie ov nas stove.Extoli condit Call 334-6327.

DATSUN 1981 2802X, 2+2, 5 spd,

load exc cond. 24k, $6900.
931-17!nuU 1981 GX310 hatchback

sunroo! stereo 4 spd. Good cond.
$2160 936-7231.

OATSUN 210 1979 weg 4

new tren brak

ope, depen $1500.3940 eves:

DATSUN 260Z 1977,

385-4317

DELO 10 ony OS earns
5 spd. never driveni wa or o over nite. $22000

423-7627.

DIAMOND:

DO Dent 1972 4 de., $300 rear
needs work good fo station orp 433-8063.

j Power Pickup 1975, ASor4 spd all enon 33 th

& rims, excellent. 822-3182

ESTATE Sale,

cabinets, bace funn,
bed, wheelchairs fine cann

l

339-2197
FORD Fairmont station wagon
1980 38000
cruise, mint, $26 2 twin box

Springs and frames free. 261-8735

FORD LID 1978, Rio ne ee Bpb, ac, smoot

pump. Frank 757-2151 after et
FOR LTD 1978, new brakes, needs

engine $550. 931-5671

GREMLIN 1976, V6, 56k, auto,
cond, amitm witape deck,
333-8371

GUITAR

&amp;

Case, like new, Kingston
complete $40. Kitchen set wi4

table wileaves, $125.

Tone General Electr 9hood $ sa
ane DIVIDSON 1972 So

me, now battery, 931-2053

Si24aSoi Piano. Walnut

{JEE mae Chief 1961, 4WD,

fire tuoi rege

rack,

to mnlugg$5595. 4424

allofa chmusbe. seen, exo

cond, sacrifice, 938-5026Kerr bench manc
|

[B 909d 10 exe cond. beautiful
tone. $950. 351-8703

ffel 36& $40 each

UCI & Gratech 4 po eum ats
Snare, base, tom tom, symbol plus

Ri hal S1 CONde aia ene
cond $40. 433-5280Nae 1085 AX 7 GS auto, lo

milage, sunroof, fully loaded
cream pitt.

Sit

4796 ot

LAMPS 2
620-9784.

plusSOofchai£20 62

MECHANICS tal
| 1960,

V6,

Exc
or a

formica t 2 u|
‘woak bas 8728.

Movi

MOVING: LR couch & oe
kitchen lamps, garage:

items, & much more at give-away

!ORGAN— Rhapsody,
itiful plece of heneaePench

ced

ts

eewells, $795, Call 731-3239
‘

weekends.

PATIOSET.

IRON

Mesh(lea!de-

4 armchair x3&qu

f upright &a
_

ig 50
table $35.

[p Wu eee arianbench,

good

cond,

$305.

2

PLYMOUTH 1974 2 de Fury 1 V6,
Dia, ac.auto, rans, new pid,

[ein c$5 rosa
PO zo ee aaa
cyl. 4 spd. 5 am-im

t

i 1ee n out $1
PONTAIC Sunbird 1977,

cond exc station car. 233 1

|
Seonteers 1980, hatch-

*amiim, exc cond,$21SeS68
0. 281-4333

POWER BOAT 1971 Sportcraft

‘roto19roka traltes.extras $3600 takes 1906-
eves.

Cond. Walnut Brass lamp
includ.

in i eedyard mal
tained,

$‘izeo0or | for pla
ar 80
igaus tcleremteetRa Yon coraltig, $7800.
{627-15

SAIL 26)26& 10 Hunter Shoal
8, VHF, 9.9hp,are avail South

Shore, 731-5185

1SEWING MAGI E, Bernina
mode! 830, exc cond, beat offer,

+ 967-6720

SNOWBLOWER SuNi po-
‘wered, Craftsman

24&quot;3

spd,
good cond, 673-9448.

SNOW Tir: BF Goodrich
PI5S-80R13 elbelted radial,

sielude e new on balanced
673-0448CaeBed, 1 yr old, bei swe

70. dicti $75,

qui slide projector, tray:
n $100. Yaschica super

100. 731-8037

2 mauve wimatching

hane$75, perfect foree or
| SuNG Tho a&q tei blade

‘Slide W Water Skit Cron& Mink Jacket, Seal Line Wool

Ce erly Fi Hooked Wall’
1 516 482-8443,ce Si & dresser w/mirror,

Dan Lounge 96& with attalable. ColonialIreback ground pattern. sci
Cover Os 52 ee

TEN Aluminum jalousies:
ca wal& screens, perfect&#39;

674

674-4313

THRES—2 belted

owners. Curre not running
‘needs reguiator make offer.

,
334-8331 eves.

TRAVEL TRAILER 25°ae self
“contained, ac,ac poe eae memnin
‘screened rm., TV antenna many @x

traalee 6,exc cond. $4100ne

to. Buil ‘ora collab

\

Piano

GaldwinHamilton Uptight,
Excell.

ratabigo |

20&

=e bed ne da u

|

einai

Den turniti

Se =
CONSOLE PIANO andorgan with
Leslie lesson books call for details

wiolve &
mauve couch, loveseat, chair.

ven
A&am yr ald. $650 firm.

C

‘kitchen set, alr condition:
ef, stereo, hi-fi, Bam misc,
reasonable. 334-72)

CUS Built ietni cabinet
allunit for ster

i CColt 1979 4 door, Saam-tm cass stereo. excellent

par Se Hon

an

ee
GU 10 my 87 lanere call
eeeOT aa resites block heater

Ell ate Heaters, ne Titan.
Milkhouse portable space ter,

a H ic, Ox $25.

42K auto ca a Sive$32
796-7297
FORD Fairmont 1978 auto,

ps,

pb,
all new parts, am-fm cassetie
si new tires, $1300 622.2459

eerie ee tto-

cha82

each

good’ ines
843

ee

gerg e boat offer,

partcremnl acne oe (&quot;

NISSAN Sentra 1962, 2 dr, ac,
781

QOLO Cutl Salon 1978 exc.

cond. tit wheel,
new rust

tm1084 full Woa #70
crotorp$200,

motor Evanr

¢

eed co #0
anin 67387-0eve



44 Apartment for Rent 44 Apartment for Rent

Auton ¢
a

APARTMENTS
NEW LISTINGS

Ne listing lovely BR, 1%

noon tru Deouttsei + util.

Walk to RR from this BR,
bath, modern kitchen, den.
$725.

Great 3 BR, 1% bath parking,
Available, Come see. $975

Her itis your 38R, 2

everyth you wou he
jus axtroa t sicreroom. Use of yard. $10

HOUSE Family Colonial nas 3

B 1% bath, walk to RR and

WASHINGTON. All sizes of
apts,s aticon and house rentais.
‘Some available for immediate oc-

BARRY REALTY
627-6609 883-2244

RR, $450 ail: Cute
BA, $860: BR, frpic.,

gr o bat Dup -
$B50: Ni

bath, $1275. OTHERFOUR 944-8500
PORT WASHINGTON 2 BALA, sun-
foom, $986: 2 BR, spacious

and gar
$1100:38R, 2bath, House, por
sundeck, $1300: 3&#3 mintIncl
heat $1100.TO & COUNTRY

883-5200
_—an_

- Classified Section - Week of March a 1987 - Page 6Rea Estate Homes fer Sale Home for Sale

GLEN HEAD

New Exclusive
Legal

ene
PORT WASHINGTON Furnisned
‘studio, near

47 Fura. Homes to Share Offices for Rent 52 A Homes Wanted

GLEN HEAD
OFFICE SUITE

Imme lease 400 29.11 Alc,
immediate occupancy, privateome excellent parking.

Call Bob Stein at:
671-4900, ext 450

SEA CLIFF Lovely oldhomequi
Ref. $395 inc!. util. 677-3339 leav
message.

Time SharinStreet.$11
iN Move in conci-Neat Cottage i

tion this 1-2 BR, 1% bat with
Modern kitchen, must be seen.

‘$850

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD,

‘op SEV pO WE

en
BROOKVILLE 2 rooms pvt. en-
trance and bath
COVE REALTY 621-6161
BROOKVILLE new 3rooms carpet,
skylites, $900 incl. util.

COVE REALTY 621-6161
F

PARK

Tudor

of

Walk stores,toy area 38 at $800/month.

GLEN COVE 2 BR EIK, $725
COVE REAL 621-61

GLEN COVE 3rms., 18t floor, EK,
heat Incl, watk beach
COVE REALT 621-6161
GLEN COVE Modern 4 8R, 2baih,

Semm ogee combo:

COVE REALTY 621-6161
GLEN COVE

; po pee ebi |
Nice Are Shope

ranaport
, HIGHOnn REALTY

671-65: 676-9287

cae
ca

new 3 BR, 2 bath,
Duplex, skylites, ac, $1250,
COV REAL 621-61
cutHEA -LR, BR, os Patio,

pi $80ncimect Owner 621-
at

Qwener621-1956

GREAT NECK

Con area. 2 large rooms for

GREENVALE 4 BA, duplex, great
for singles. $800
COVE REALTY 621-6161
GREENVALE 4 rm., Duplex, 1%
bain, yard, $75

|

COVE REALTY 621-6161
GREENVALE 3% rm. Duplex, sky-
lites, EIK,
COVE REALT 621-6161
HAUPPAUGE -2 BR condo, 2nd
floor, Nob Hill, includes large LA

Gorastorage, Ber month inc
Neat. Call 467-3766.
HUNTINGTON STA -31m., private

entrance, ali New, Mature. $57 all.
351-1800 after

HUNTINGTON Nice apt. non-
Hatter 11am. 427-6363LATTINGTOWN + BR,

few WIW, yard, near Sound.
|

|.

Owne 876-19441676-

Of rear yard. Poo!
and tennis across street. Otters

bie single persoi
R

Preferre includes a
1864; eveni

gere BAY Charming 18R
+

gas

& electric
MIKE saceo

922.6877

——

nr

PORT WASHIN: i

Lovely BR, 1 batn, EIK, en-
closed porch, wa AR, $82

PORT WASHINGTON
2BR, 1 bath, waik beach, $850.

BR, bath suitable singprot
,

walk RR $575 incl
util.

2 BR, 2% bath Duplex base-
Ment and garage waik beach.

$1250.

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Ma SWashington
944-7171 : 87&#3

GREAT NECK

ner.

Provinc
OWN A GON FOR

UNDER $5,000
apist. B the hour/By the day

1

Week time share
NC One : 718-768-2481

1 fe

en,
crwnarogpl reece

vases
incedailhitch pre
(dishes etc.) ret., oven. Ex.

Change to anywhere in the
‘Member

gives you access to in-
ternational exc!exchage program.

Floating time - travel when itis
Convenient to you. On site

poolnot tub, tennis court, put-
GREAT NECK private offices forin res: Saco Tent % block from LIRR freely ap-

watching & art studios. $4600

||

Point oe eo
Low maintenance charge.

||

Plein

4673768.

GREAT NECKman noineroftic share waiting room. Full

——
GREAT NECK pvt. offica in suite.
$250/mo. +¥% electric. 466-3667.

experience
Contact Paul. 487-3974

Restrinero frooms-ground
loor of old Org bidg. $475.

271-4414.
48 Sum Rentals MINEOLA NA COUNTY

OFFICES FORREN’

PRIVATE BUYER Seeks legal two
or three family house in Po
Washington area. Principals only.
Write: PO. Box a a Washing-
ton,a tot

yar
Se

TIGUzSHouse Now!areCondit All Cash! Write:
PO Box 164 Manhasset NY 11030

52 B Ca-ops/
Condominium

FOR SALE

WIHEMPSTEAD
Studios, barm., 2 batha.

MYC tturry Hill! Area

hireline street. large stucia.

to BR ne bee
Garden City Condos

742-0933

tlon, prime condit Call for
an appointmentMacCRA

674-2012

GLEN HEAD

PROMENADE
Beautiful brick renovated Capa.

3 BA, 2 bath, gorgeous ficors.
$259,000

Spacious on colonial. 5

PORT WASHINGTON

New Listing
Flower Hill

We may have to redetine “Plush,
modern, luxurious Living” after

this 4 8R3 bath Contem-
Porized multi-level complete

with f media thanext
century. Sunny den, 2 car

gari & mirrored
frplc. OR. indiscribabie patio
and more, more!!

$750,000

HYDE REALTY

944-7600

_——

garages. M

GIL REA
676-2300 671-1858

GLENW

1D

LANDIN

31Homes trom
(W Repair). Also delinquent tax

Property. Cali 805-687.

neat for information.

PORT WASHINGTON .

BEST BUYS

Lovely 3 BR ranch teatu res LR,
R modern kitchen, p full
tinishea t, gas heat,basement

low taxes, waik to beach and
shopping. Perfect starter-
retirement home. $259,

usr LISTE Bpactous 4
& bath, home features Emod EIK, woth door todeck:

fiola pond ae jiech 2
Car garage, heat, easy
walk to shopping.$378,
SPECTACULAR 4 BR, 2% bath

home on Svoral Propewoth INGROUND

GREENPORT
Waterfront Condo&# si

a
WESTBURY -3 rms, mint cong,
Parking, near ing, walk RR.
All utilities. $750, References re-
quired. 338-4100

WESTBURY 3% rm., 131 floor, $650
inci. all.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

$800

COVE REA 621-6161

45 A- to Share

LONG BEACH-New condo wifire-
Place, on the Ocean. 889-6129

46 Home for Rent

$1100
basement. Near RA + Beach.

922-7883.
—

PORT WASHINGTON

St Store tront 24°15& in-Glo utilities. $750.

Rental Memorial Day to Labor
or Unusual ho-SBA, 4 baths, all rooms over-

, Shaded moori

NORTH HILLS

ACORN PONDS

Fabulous 2 bA, 2% bath condo
fully with quality
kitchen, ceramic tile, built in
units, reces lighti Club
house with

pool

and tennia.

$325,000

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLY’
OPEN SEVEN DaYyS WK
Member Pl. Wash. Board of Realtors

HICKSVILLE

Move in condition, M/D set-up,
‘2 baths, 2kitchens, 3+ BA& full
bsmnt, sewers, landscaped,
fow taxes, convenient to ali

Principals Only
366-3132

TT

Detailed IInapactiwithi

24

hour

GUNNITE POOL tr
fs Day

window, formal new EIK,

famityr
wl

with brick wafirpic., finished rec room, 2perc Mint Must Se
$435,000

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

16 Main Slashington
944-7171 B2 e060

Village

sa

PORT WASHINGTON

WATERFRONT

Fabulous 3 BA, 2% bath Town-

colonial, 2 biocks to RA, garage,$275,00 Call Owner/Broker
767-2015

Pr

WASHING
Contemporary split.

2s bat EI D den, cathedralR
Calling LR, built-ins, CAC, eebackyard. $360,000 OWNER

883-8414
approx. 1050 sq. ft. won&# last.

$1200

ae

tor in.51682 or &#39;5

—_

SUMMER AT
MONTAUK

1 BR waterfront condo. Brand

sq. ft.
St.

fe Stennis swimming
walk to RRandPool, largedeck,

Villag Weekly/Montnly ren-
tals. Off-season rates. Cali

GAROEN CITY -Western Section.

Char 2-3 BR, 1 bath home
witrpic, and 2cas gar: On quiet
Street. Availabie an Ist. $12

imo. Broker. 248-187

GL ‘C
New 3
2tull bat Ex

ted April 15th
SO +

Alsawater community. Love-
ly 3 BR, 2 bath. immed

HIGH OAKS REALTY
671-6522 676-9287
GREENVALE 3 BR, EIK, $850. Aprit
Ist.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

PO WASHINGTON new 4 6A, 2

ba Cac, summer occupancy.

COVE REALTY 621-61
PORT WASHINGTON 3 BA, 2%)
bath, tar prope gcreeion, $1

EL

VERO BEACH, FLA.
- ConDoo

indian River Shorea. Prestige lo-
cation, 700

a2
ioot pooeerbeach,

BA, 2 bath,
LR

LR,OR, full kich
Florida sunroom, 1st floor,

Olympic heated pool, ciub-
house, manicur grounds,

$158 maintenance, compietely
furnished. $1200/month easy

fantal. $95,900. Owner.
421-5055

a
PORT WASHINGTON ep Biva,
300 sq ft (interior space) ), $450 per

Month with new installat Cet
SANDS POINT -Su:

ae

WASH-Street
&lt;

-Summer rental
PORT WASH. level, 600

s

Mom

oe

Eumisned home wiwater-

|

t, near AR, suitable commer.view or beach/pool.
prot family wirets & security. Will

FOUROAKS 944-8500
448500srchan winter St Croix.

SUMMER Subletirental, under
$700/mo. Own mice cottage

Pref. (212) 284-8844 (516) 288-5645,

48

D

Vacation Rentals
—————

ee

NEW FUANISHED
FLORIDA CONDO FOR RENT

In Port st. Lucie 2 bedrms.,22baths,
golf, boati fishing Near

Yearty rentproterrWithee seas or 15
= $1 rea Per month. roepecte 1M weekdays or:

(516) 281-3904

LLISTON PK - HILLSIDE AVE
1 block from LIRR. Second floor
office suitable professional. Avail-
see roecini 1100 sq ft at $14

sq tt
CAVALIERE Rea 627-8868

a

si TA TAHOE! Rent
on the lake.

All brick ranch on % acre
centre hall, LR on epicDA,

eik,oer: a baths,

HARD
REAL ESTATE

365-6606

Port Wash Our Exciusivet

Modem 2bath, largeLA, O
FOUROAKS

_

944-8500

Sl six. Retax in front of your
OF enjoy the warmt!orin hot tub. April 18 to 24.

Minutes to casino & fine restaur-
ants. Asking $1300. 467-3766.

onPlandome A Also suita-
,

ble for Doctor or office 627-8474.

SEA CLIFF VILLAGE
400 + 3g ft.

$800 includes heat

ROSLYN VILLAGE- -Move Right int
Modern 3 BR, 2 bath, very

$1600. Owner ea7182

B CLIFF 2 BR and spar room,
. LFudinette, deck, fenced

yard. $650/ call 756-1879

aSSSI,

Call
750-1

SEA CLIFF new2 BA cottage, car-
peted. $950
COVE REALTY 621-6161
SOUTHAMPTON VILLAGE enjoy
Summer all year rent new contem-
porary, 4 bedrooms $1500 per
month or purchases new home at

$248,000.

Bulider- 576-385-4000:
.

peggedMint 3 BR, 2% bath,
New EIK, many extra

$319, S weer 921-6417ee.

921-6417

views of Manha Bay. LR
with frole ith sliding door

to pvt. De oftoff LR andMast t S 4 skylights, at-
tached garage, law main-

tenance. see. $499,200

OTHER MANHA List.
INGS Fi

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

29 Park Ave.
Manhasset

627-8360

Port Wash. Our Exclusive!

Soundview- B 2%
bath, home. Impre: AOR,
country Kitchen, pa den,extras
“AN NORC AGEN

FOQUROA 944-8500-QUR
__944-8506

Port Washington Flower Hill
PRICED TO SELL

per ue

West Coast Fia., Naples Area
Village Of Weat

Premium Community 2 Story
2BR,2 bet LA, DA, full kitch-
en, pool, Superior locationnear
Park Snore.

GARDEN CITY ESTATE

Stat Brick Tudor. Centerhait
kitchen & pantry. LRei Adams trpic.. panneled

brary,tacnity foom with frpic.,
Fan vit master

LSAwath siting ee tate

gl Fire, ingroundfotiewaAski &quot;5000
PrPrinci

‘only. Jarza

_——

GLEN COVE

EXCLUSIVE
perm SBF nomen quiet nei
screened in porch, Gribbon

‘Schoois. $278,000

baths, E finished
basement, ae extras, asking
$215,000. Cal! 423-2088
OYSTER BAY-Colonial, 3 BR, 2
bathe, 2 car 50150; low
taxes,

ne
near ech & churches,

.000. By app&# only.EXCLU SALVATO 676-7613

——E

SAWATO

676-7615

OYSTER BAY

OLD VICTORIAN

COLONIAL

Is spring our 6 BR, 3% bath,Coro blossoms all over.
Brick

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

er
IAT WASH. BLYOPESEVEN DAYS WK

Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realiors

PORT WASHINGTON

House of the week!

FIRST SHOWING

Stately Victorian with wrap

kitciens

LAwith

fet oe ae

garage and studio.

$595,000

BRUSON
883-8200

36 Main St. Pert Waah.

REAL ESTATE

SALES

Do possess energy, perso-natt and intelligence com-
bined with a strong desire to
earn in an active office?

BRACKETT REALTY

1032 Northem Bivd.
Roslyn

621-0210

SS

ROSLYN

COLONIAL

Fete Tt SBR, 2batn,haEN, LR, DR, enc:

PORT WASHINGTON
Better Than New!

Sunroom, study. ia an abeul

$339,000

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

044-9721

Ask tor
271-8817 (e

ANTIQUE
tine. 486-4

AUTUMN
671-1774 @

BEDROON

BIKES2

gt

$30. 328-72

BIKES for
cond. 3 9p¢

each. 76?



r Sale

—_____.,

INGTON

ing
1]

tine “Plush,
iving after
ith Contem-

complete
om the next

en, 2 car
&a mirrored
abie patio

mn

Village
garage,
iBroker

Gome fer Sale

pa ores

4 IE
UCKER
COMPANY

Anton Community Newspaper - Classified Section - Week of Murch 3D, 1987 -- We
Memes fer Sa

53 Out ef Tewn
Real Estate

aegis Go
ADORON Lake Geo

MAGNIFICENT TOWNHOUSE!

||

regi 9 BR, direct waterfron
one ine lg. car3 BR, 3 baths, Jacuzzi, modern

$100 ‘Call Lake Luzerne Real
-

|

hutchen, all amenities, 510-251-3239
$326,000

;

GI REALTY
71-2300 ortiese HERITAGE VILLAGE

SOUTHBURY, CT.
.

WESTBURY-Carie Place 5.D. Woo-

witrplc, stom kitchen,

Firm. Owner, 271-

|
FORD hatchback 1961 4 spd,
@xe.£0nd. 4700 mites. $2600 or bes!
offer. 987-7070

FOR plokup 1970 best offer
883-3044 ask for

.

Fisher 50 w. Channel Stereo rack
‘system. Incl. amp, tuner, turntabie,
speakers, cassette deck. Also
Panasonic portable CD player.

$400 takes all. 883-9108.

Freezer—Upright GENo CAF-18C
ne iee T2cu foot, Alcon

.
Cash and carry,3-762

GRANADA

{976

inepesiedgoo

runne: new Tar 3080 ae
328-0450

icy
peoresstor ele r2 n

|.

WINDHAM [AR New contomcorse Park ofutu

|

SB 2e bat Hpi 2 Gecko, 4

E1 with sliders to rear patio, D miles to ski Realty
38R. § room In-taw apt. $450,000,

|

$16-980-6595 (N
N.C. Oceanfront

48 FOREST AVE.
°2 & 3 BR VillasGLEN COVE. NY. 11542

‘bdrme, eMarina ee516—674-4111 se C2 ReeuGove be

z

&# Heat/Cover Pools
REL Worl Lead in

|

™~° &quot; ra ||
63 Tennis Courts
eC

‘Waterfront Retreat Rental senageSOUTHOLD sFrom $97,900

SANOSPORT

SELECTS

3.BA Ex. fanch $249,000
Col. reduced $269,500
Village Co! $275,000

46R, 2% bath split $299,500
Ranch $320,000

Legal 2 roe $359,500
Beacon Hill Col. $299,000

Hint
Milt

top Contemp. $442,500
New Construction $45000

Calif. dream&#39; $825,
Sande Point2 4acres. $1.350M

SANDSPORT 883-7780
162 Shore Rd. Opp Chem. Bank

Super for large tamily, shade
5 BR, 4 baths, sunroom, dock
and mooring. Call

627-5776 or 765-1841
$379,008

SPINNAKER
POINT

1-800-334-0454

GRACIOUS MULT) LEVEL
CONTEMPORARY STYLE

Foram! DA overlooking spa-
clous LRif\pic., 4 BR, ultra
modern kitchen charming

Quest suite fully accomodated

setting. Asking $425,000

Picture Perfect Setting
In Brookville magnificent brick

fanch. 4

PRIME WATERFRONT
PROPERTY .

lernando Beach, Fia.
Directly on Guif of Mexico.
Channels 200’ wide, 50 deep.

Call after 5,

516-671-4684

HOBIE Holder 14’ 1084 used ma,

HONDA Accord LX 1981 hatch-
back, 5 sp. ac, ps, sunroo!, Pani-

Honda Accord 198 4dr. Sliver PS,
PB, AC, AM-FM stereo. Cassetie

@00 cond. $3,250, 5 sp.

cu ft.
$398. neg. Recliner viny!yew Ye se4 cond. Misc. Call

MERCEDES —1973 450 SE Ivory
leather, sunroof, Michelins,

MERCEDES 1973 450SE. Ivory
‘eather sun roof, new tire, ngicexc, $8000 549.25:

SEA CLIFF
3.BR Ranch on % acre.‘rma

ai
Asking $395,000

671-2300 671-1858

SEACUFF Legal? family, $18,ood Inco Low taxes,
$239,900,CO REALTY 621-61

Sea Clift $319,000

% ACRE SPLIT

Excellent value top area near

water. Frpic in LR, formal DR,

cmc 2% bath, den, onlove-
ty wnoded 200 It deep tot.

BAUER ASSOCIATES
671-4535

BR + 4 + baths. Beautiful Log-
gla garden Locust
ley Schools. Asks $785,000

‘WATERFRONT

stair lead toown private beach
‘on LI Sound, $810,000ae

REALTY
“ANI

Free appraisals cheertulty given.
+3348

4 Buckram Rd, Locust Valley

56 Plots for Sale

PLAN
flat Ye acrewit

neo
& moor.

ing
Ing rlon ‘on lovely winding

block to Manhasset Ba

s

i Manhasset S.0.

LOVEJOY REALTY
627-4600

PORT

WASHINGTON

50&#39;x100&quot;1

fa-

mity $99,500. Sandsport 883-7780

_PL matt

.
OF sugar,

es, more! Cail 775-3204 eves.

GUEE furniture Molla Qtaage
‘chairs, woth matching um-br lais 2 chaise best offer.

499
977 4 door,

SUBSCRIBER&#39 DISCOUNT MARKETPLACE

Five Lines For $10.00

Ad Runs Three Weeks

No Changes In Copy Accepted
All Ads MUST Be Prepaid

We Accept MasterCard and Visa

The Marketplace Is Not Open To
Commercial Advertising

DEADLINE: Friday - 2 p.m.

(S16) 747-8282

3 plece oe bdrm set by
He Includes Queen Anne

dressing table wrmirror
on

ase. $550.chest he:

673-

after

Spm.
AKITA 4 yr. old male pedigree,

2

0G
ALFA ROMEO—1983GVT-6 Coupe,
‘silver wibiue leather, 5-speed, AC,
PW, Blaupunkt stereo, 24,000 origi-
nal miles, fas@&a beautiful $8,000.
Ask for Geor 427-0100 (days) or
271-8817 (eves).

ANTIQUE Scoti
eh jewel very

fine. 486-4141 of

AUTUMN ha oe $100.
671-1774 eves.

Beon Furniture, juvenite, 2
$60, girls ice skates, like new,s &6, $10 each. 883-7884

Boys bedroom set Daffeut pine! in-
clude 2 captain be 2 sindresser with hutch tops,
with hutch ttop.

1

desk onal tarVar
motre. Brand

J.
wood and

marble coftes
tat

table. 822-6215,

CAMPER silde in for full size pick
up completely self contained.

seer 6, kit, bath, d
1300. BTU heater asking $1

5595,

a

CAPRICE 1977 4 dr., Sonsntires and tranamissio beat

horse $25, ni chairs $16/ea,stroll $15, Infant swing $10.
549-3518

CHERRYWOOd dining room set
circa 1990 8 peices table 6 chairs

what ual shaft, 2%
auto brake, likenew, must pa ust

$6 ‘$500. 67:

incial
chaire, hutch cabinet, exc. cond.
621-5333 eves

Coylinder,

G minor rust, good stati
ar. $85 939-84

V6
BS. Db, BC, auto, 2dr, fool, ami casseite, Shap locks,

car asking $960
|. 767-8884,

riyma Relia Sta. Wagon.
jer engine, am-fmi ac very good

328-1637.cut Anne wing ba chair.
solid rust color, Almost new $360,

eas 670
RADIAL Tires 4 Road Hand!
165-80, 13& perfect $100 f
661-1764

SILVER FOX jacket $100. 747-4201.

SOFA and loveseat bestoffer
QOOd cond, 271-628:

SOFA and recliner country ru
printon pine very

935-6155.

7% 108% other household items,
021-2049,

”

Skis for siae PRE 1200 Ii size 190
brand new $200. Cali Jeanie after
7pm 735-0069.

TIRE Brand new on tim. wisstone 185/70 SR 13 $60. 776-27.

TOOLS also gardening suppand odd buliding materials call

tion, exe running cond, 1c, amvim,
200 eves

TOVOTA Corolla wagon 1078
@x6,c0nd, $1300 neg. al

DINING 7$5 Mattress and boxagring aval. Bes
&q

7627. round table 3 ewivel shairs, plus!

|

twin Ricot panel

$3

cach. 036-0364 See uptruckauta,ra

|

Son
aore, nitestand $60, 16°

BIK 2 girla, 20 wheels $25 eng aa Cowes wlt rosewood trim, ria. 2wheel A BTOS7 14.
$30. 328-7278 al

SIN for ani 32 bios good
cond. 3 spd $25 each, 2 Royal type-
writers menual, portable $10
each. 767-0610

BMW—1971—Baneria 2600 4 dr

Callatto& oondend. 421591
BUICK Skylark 1980 2 door 4 spd.,

iranemis-

euic Wiidcet 1988 45 K miles,
exc In and out, needs some Motor
work. $385 of best offer. 271-5771

Anne
table wimirr chest-on-chest,

headboard/bookcase. Cal
after S pm.

_——
CAMARO Fa yetlo 380 LT, pb,

D9, ac, arr auto,
boody ere asking $1200.
604-3088

CHEVY Citation 1980 V6,
DS, Pb, 4 dr, new tire, clean,
995-3614

CHRYSLER 1978 Cordorba new
brakes, carborator,

421.

COLEMAN pop up c 10
sleeps 5, new tires, stove, sink,

COLLECTOR plates, Ratt
dreamingg in the attic, other.

taps, :so bones. $200. 931-2160
‘Sam-11;CLO style furniture samatc love seat $125, email

acnewing vesemo tat
alt goo con call

Conte walnut piace 2
+ Call 386.se5-7082

-

yr oid It brown $170. Air

uk o srore trays and

Seeo et co GO Tia
a0 i aaa Stereo and

ie

G 1-1774

zi

access $
($2&quot;& all wood
‘$175. 487-0865.

3 PO Navy sult,

Seau cond, $450. 935-0

end table, wainut

ene after 7am

931.

DATSUN 1881 GX310

-) sears at
OATEUN 210 18

334.0311 eves.

DATSUN 280Z 1977,
amiim,
420-8828.

io
ine $550. 931-58

onal neecond, am/im

333.89
GUITAR
complete 840. K
chalre

|gond.a
fy good to cond.[on soso. 361-

MAZDA

DS, Dy, ac, amiB track radi heater,
$450i 433-4074

yr old sor
Qolenial

svosolove seat, chair

a Pap bie over gas Stove.

2
loaded, exc cond, 24k, ‘se

1797

@ood cond

iret emp ta yyPerelll tires, great car, $4700.
385-4317

DE LOREA 1983 only 105 made:
1983. 2800 mi, 5

mo Fairmont station AR
h Int, zB tutwin ba

mint,

‘spring and frames free. 261-8735
FORD LTD 1978 auto, new tires, ps,

Bmooth:Bb, ac, needs water
ump. Frank 767-21 alter Gp

FORD

|

new brakes, needs

Gaon, ina new, Kngeitchen set wid
table wileaves, $126.

1003

Hardman Soi Piano. Walnut

igeher
rouse

Ghia! 1981 oy

(WITCH Set, custom made table
‘wileal,4chai must be seen, exc

beaut
LAMPG 2 stiffe!l 36& $40 each

tom tom, symbol

Gnwile cr
cond $40,

A
soa “foaasl hata eta

oi

of

evan

ae ta eee

ea
canogy

ton tee runb
stereo recelver brand new

ice a best offer.
fom Elizabeth,avin Haze mink shrug $100

10, wornBove. size
once, $25. 731-7230, call after 5

BUICK LA SABRE. Full power,
cond, $1,500. Cali ater

server, cure 0%,

Sar rai 138ot, eno ing cond:

tor.

$300. 421-1626

See00 Bt 8160 Keroeun so
Stam 460 2e4a be

&couCcH Loveseat,
‘blue/tust/cream, perfect cond,

$550 ae.

hatchback
cond.

auto, ac,
$1200.

Ja

ook, €5

427-8

SEWING MAGCHIN
F o eee

78 wagon 4
fnew tires, brakes, alternaior,

Gependabte, $1500.

i angjPno 10
Ho pee

lum...
73

mesh table butler’ 1
cof & aide tabl.

o

painted
‘PIAN Chandler upright 8750

|

pooltable $35. 757-8280
RA Sea

cond,paro 1974 2 de Fury tll V6,
new pid, Dis, ac.auto, rebuilt trans.,

RemieeSecale
PL i

CONTEMPORARY Beig wibiue
cSugou rov i allt

cou liche s

alr

condition-
er, a an m ta mi

cuaT Built formica cabinet
eepce walt s sivfea

aor faus f°Fs

askin
40

s boar Caanh os otra ae
jea (28 moori

\ 25° ae Hunter

Sho 7315

387-6)

ae =
Seeate niis

927 goo theeblockn

wit

oe Tiras, 2 BF Goodrich

&q
PIGS-80R c eee
ima, $5 e
SOF Ged 1

au slid

i iano
iiSee ga ean age

movie camera 734

STUN Gown, Brides/Groomis

tho $7 port fo ae

SUNG 3 18& twin blade
lawn mower, pong lable

$50. 433-5211

aes
table, couch covered

‘red
fed backgr palte Solar

ee
an aiainDoree7easts

TIRES—2 belted tubeless

PS

bolt
rims ne & almost new

both,

Sasre sbauim
- TOYOTA Teroe! 1082 white

mi., exo, cond,

TOVOTA Celica 1978 auto,

Cre beige orig owner, iee

‘Su Curre nol
8 regu ma off

tam TRAILER 25°
inchwarself

a aeeS.

06,

RONSenn cca
one

ee

Bait ie

ram

colaestte
@xcon 875.

|

TWO Lovencht

Gre

tokea ait

3404

ae1
eas

pestoe ee
si ae ae
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College Sports Keyboard
D.F. Mock

AT C.W. POST: The Sound of Spring
Returnin six starters from the 23-10

squa that captured the ECAC South
tournament last season C.W. Post’s

women’s softball team séek to earn its
.

fourth straigh postseason berth.
Second- head coach Glen Payne

whose team hosts Hofstra toda at 4 and
visits Army Saturda at 1, oversees a

combination of returnees and new-
comers. “We are hopin to have as goo

a season as we ha in 1987, Payn said.
“We feel that we can improv on last
Year& record. We have upgrade our
schedul and we believe that we can

pla with anyon in the Tegion.”
C.W. Post will once agai rel on solid

pitchin especial b senior hurler Nan-
cy Kasko. Kasko (14- a second-team All
Regio selection in 198 nor~-=d zn 0.80
eamed-run average and  atted -273

Junior Sue Jameson (p9- also an All

see mound time this season. Last year,
Jameso playe at first leftfield and
rightfiel in addition to bein the Lad
Pioneers’ second hurler. James led the
198 squa in hits (37 RBI (18 triples
(4 and home runs (2 Freshman Barbara
Palmer complete the mound lineup

Junior Paula Zanni (.34 11 RBI);-
Startin catcher, can also pl first base
and at second, junior Sue Riccardi (140
1 RBI the third baseman combines

spring, she led the team in stolen base
with six. Senior Beverl Browne (.25

0 RBI and sophomor Lisa Bitondo (.14
0 RBI round out the team.

Games with national power Sacred
Heart, Lowell, American International
and national quarterfinals Bl

$

highligh the campaign, and the Lad
Pioneers will compete agains many Di-
vision I teams includin Providence,
Princeton and Hartford. Payne’ squa

will also appear in the Penn State tour-
nament,

“We believe that we have the abili-
ty to reac the Nationals,” said Payne
“With our schedul we will
find out just haw goo we reall are.”

._

Also on the Greenvale campus, the
men’s baseball team is coming off last
Sunday victory over New York Tech,

3-8. This is the team’s first season in the
newly-formed Diamond conference the

winner of the leagu will receive an au-
tomatic bid ta the ECAC Champio

ship with the victor of that toumament
advanci to the NCAA Division I Na-

‘tional Championshi
“Basicall I believe we ee as solid

a starting lineu as anyone in

the

area,”
said C.W. Post head coach Dick Vining,
who is beginni his 33r collegiat cam-

Paig and ninth a C.W. Post. “Our -

Pitchin will determine whether we will
be a .500 team or be a serious Post-

season contender.” -
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Nassa Spor Revie
By JACK WHITE

Even thoug the National Federation ha
approve the three point shat for hig school
nest ae aah eeit next First, ¢ is a possi t

and be free to set up its own standards, Se-
cond, it may not be possib for all schools
to have their courts set up for the new rule
b next season.

There is an oldss
it ain& broke, don’t

fix

it” That may be just
what basketball’s ruling body should
remember, The hig school game is doin just
fine without the three point shot and without
a shot clock.

i

Ihave three objection to the three point
shot. Its introduction will invalidate scoring
recards which are an interestin part of the
game. We would need Roge Maris-
asterisks for all new marks. Two officials will
nat be abl to call the shot adequat and
schools don’t want to pay a third man. And
finally the “home run” shot will discoura
Pati and teamwork and encourage poor

sees

p

secti Eig officials are concerned with
Ancreasi incidents of fighti in basket-

ball games: Several incidents this Past season
involved bench clearin brawls and in some,
spectators were involved. The polic used in
soccer may be a partial salution. Any soccerplaye ejected froma game is out for the next

gam as well.

i that proclaims “If
.

There is no doubt that the increased
-violence in colleg and pro which are
viewed o television b hi school player

is a factor.

The Boo of the Week, as Warner Wolf
would say, goes to the Section Eig track of-
ficials who have decided to separate the
spring champions meet into classe A and
B The Section Eigh Meet has a lon and
proud tradition and should be continued.
Nassau should follow Suffolk’s lea in retain-
ing true “Count Champions ”

events,
SPORTS NOTES: Ho good is Lon Island

lacross compare to other Parts of the coun-
try? Defendin N.Y. Class ‘A’ Champio
Garde City beat Pennsylva champio Hill
School, 25-4, last week. On April 2 the Tro-
jans host Connecticut title holder New
Caanan in what figures to be a great game.Cablevisio will televise that.ane... The
Manhasset Booster Club did their usual
marvelous job with their Lacrosse Day of

Champion
.... Baseball scouts will be keep

ing a close watch on Glen Cove’s 6- Desi
Wilson whoisalso a standout on the basket
ball court. Wilson& dutch home run helpe
the Big Red to the State ‘B’ title a year
ago . . .Next fall& football alignme has one
significan chang Lawrence moves down
to Conference I. That gives Conference I
eleven teams and Conference Il fourteen,
Figur that one out. In any case, Lawrence,
which suffered throug its first ever winless
season last year, is expected to be greatl
improved in 198

Catholit Leag Basketbal New -

RON ALFIERI
NSCHSAA Aioaa 198 All-Star Team

Led b St. Agnes stars Kurt Samuels and Greg Smith, the Stag won yet another leagueee for their coach, Frank Marris. —— oe o = future eeFennis Den! as a Wyomin Cowbo next year, finished in

the

league in sco: tfirst in the coaches ballot as he was selected the leagu MVP. Smith, a Sar ee IPoint guard prospect, average over 2 points a gam in leadin his team t the title. Theentire first and second teams, includin honorable mention looks as follows:Name Year School
Avg Hi Game

much needed power and is also a
smooth fielder. Sophomor Janice
DiMaggi represents Post at second base
and freshman Sand Baranowski (Man-
ville, NJ is the starting shortstop, and
a lefthanded batter.

Vining, who boasts a 444-25 record
overall and 206-101- mark at C.W. Post
has a solid junior class which leads the
Pioneers. “We are solid behind the plat «

and up the middle,” remarks the vete-

ran coach
oeThe team visits Georgetow yand Howard tomorrow and will host

Buffalo Saturda at 1 p.m.
ns

ee

ca
St PaulLacross Team

The St. Paul’s School Varsit Lacrosse team
tavelled south to Virginia this week to Par-

Ucipate in a series of pre-season-exhibition
games with some of the finest hig school
lacrosse teams in the country.

_

The“Saints” the 198 New York Metropoli-
tan Lacrosse Champion finished last yearyanked asnumber eigh in New York State for
Clas B schools Nine starters and eightee let.
termen from last year’ champions team,
includin All-American Jame McAleav of
Stewart Manor, will be part of the 198 St.
Paul’s Varsity Lacrosse team, and Head
Lacrosse Coach Barr ler is cautious-
ly optimistic despit a very toug schedule
for the “Saints”

_

In addition to Jame McAleave whohelpe lead the Lon Island team to a gol
medal in the Empir State Games held in
Buffalo last other
of the St. Paul’s team include junior
Christoph Feldmann and senior middie
Robert Meindl both of Rockville Centre and
who also playe in the Empir State Games,

Returning at midfield will be Stefan
Topalovic of Garden City with a spee of
4.51 the 4oyar das and Luis Pereira of Plan

®

T Virg
dome who will be assuming the crucial po-

:specialissition of face off ialist.

On defense Timothy McCabe of Rockville
Centre, Henry Childs of Garden City, and

ss
Hanle ree

stitute a formidable foursome. And new-
comers Jame Cardillo of Manhasse and Brad

Cherm of Garden City also give the “Saints”
greater depth

Other: contributors on thesqua in-
clude goaliealte heat Greco of Oceanside
and Matthew MacLean of Garden City, and
Dennis Blair of Glen Head Thomas Pace of
Sea Cliff, Michael Poliseno of Manhasset,
David Zoni of Garden City Jarrod Fischer of
Rosly Robert Eder of Locust Valle Bruce
Giacoma of Sands Point, Joh Ferrugia of

tthew Becker of Lyn-brook Wesle Merritt of Queens, Thomas
Koch of Locust Valle Joh Hart of Garden
City, Robert Bezkor of Manhasse Colin Block.
of Queens, Edward Veprovsk of Locust Val-
ley Joh Merritt of Queens and Peter Grace,
Walden Leverich and Christian Chelius.al of

Marcus Matthew J

Kurt Samuels Sr.
Marland Johnso sr
Chris Schneider Sr

Greg Smith
. Sr

Ed Newman Sr

St. Agnes
Holy Trinity
St. Mary’
St. Agnes
Chamin

Heigh
6- 19.7 30

17- 29
20.4 3
15.3 2
15.1 2

2n Team
St. John’
St. Dominic&#
Hol Trinity
St. Anthony&
St. Mary’s

Joh Doolan Sr
Jama Johnso sr
Brian Stackpol Sr
Gordon Wilson Sr

“9

Honorabl Mention

21.8 3
12.0 20

14.5 20

10.9 20

93 1

Chaminade - Colm O&#39; Manny Recarey; Hol Trinity - Dwayne Holle Bobb Kopp;St. Agnes Wood Williams Jo Teagu St. Anthony’s Joh Lesk Mike Case,
Mike FeeneySt. Dominick&# - Jo Masi; St. Joh the Baptis - Joh Edmead Jo Munzer; St. Mary’ - Jac

Coac o th year: Br. Kevin Comw (St Mary’s

Donohue.

Arrows Hock Completes&#39; Seaso
The Arrows Hocke Association ha com-

plete another successful season competing
in the Lon Island Hocke and various Invita.
tional Tournaments. A recap of each team&#
accomplishment appears below.

Squirt All-Star

ist place L.I. League Division I playoffs
ist. plac Haverton Hawks Sprin Invita-

aa nee
Place L.I. Leagu Regula Season.

3r plac Binghampt Whalers Christma
Tournament.

Peewee All-Star

1st plac Johnso Lincoln Hospita Trust In-
vitational Tournament.

:

2nd pa L.. Leagu Playoff
and place L.I. Leagu Regula Season.
3r plac Binghampt Whalers Christmas

Bantam All-Star

ast plac Glacier Invitational Tournament,
ist plac L.I. Leag Playoffs,

2nd place L.I. Leagu Regul Season.
2nd place Binghampton Whalers

ent.

Midget All Star

3r plac Binghampt Whalers Christma
Tournament.
Jr. Islanders

3r plac Metropolitan Leagu Regula
Season

The Arrows offers the youth of Lon Island
the opportunity to becom involved in

amateur ice thru participation in both
development and All-Star Programs. An 8

°

week Sprin Clinic will be held at CantiaquPark beginni Saturda April 4. For more
information please call George Irwin,
546-94
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[HICKS &quot;s SPORTS8—Hicksvi Hig School Girls Varsi Sof Tea

Coach: Marg Steinbach
Jeanne Antonio
Dina Bacchi

‘Sue Cucci
Debbie DiLallo

_

Stephanie Gaylor
Maureen Herman
Debbie Jonason

.
Jen Koslow
Maria Moone
Shannon Mullin

Missy Schaub
Kim Zagajeski


